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WATCH TORONTO GROW ! 
EVERYBODY HELP SOME

MR. AYLESWORTH’S REMUNERATIVE GRAFT.QUEBEC CONSERVATIVES 
PLAN STRONG PLATFORM
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Civic Authorities Express In
terest end Approval in a Pub
licity Campaign to Boom the 
City’s Resources

First Convention In 30 Years 
Largely Attended and Produc
tive ef Encouraging Principles 
__Question of Provincial and 
Federal Leadership Discussed

I4ver ify1
i
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A general opinion, that something can 7 
be done to Increase Toronto’s popula
tion, industries and importance by pub
lic spirit and properly managed publi
city was the outcome of a conference In 
the board of trade building yesterday 
afternoon between the council of the

i
Montreal, Dec. lî.-(Special)-Six hun- 

: at the Jacques 1 If So, He Will Become the Govern
ment Leader in the Upper 

House.

Young Fellows in John Macdonald 
Co.’s Warehouse Have Been Sys

tematically Looting the Stock 
and Disposing of It.

oth unde 
:ed enoue 
make

1 )W£ïflred delegates gathered 
Cartier Club this afternoon, and consti
tuted themselves Into the first Con- 
-rvatlve convention that has been con- 

Quebec Province for thirty 
G. N. Ducharme. president of 

was elected chair-

Ip QtV J4

«! c

1th wl
vened tn 
year».
the Provincial Bank,
-an. and around him gathered the ( 

of the French-Conservative

ung « 

Describ
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board of trade, the mayor and three 
gentlemen from New York who repre
sent magazine publishing houses. At 
the meeting were several members of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, who concurred in the mayor's sug
gestion of a Joint committee to look 
into the matter. The mayor thought the 
city would give liberal financial help 
to swell the funds provided for the pur
pose from other sources.

parents at 130 Macphcrson-avenue. Chairman Allan explained thta. the
Hnri-v Holmes sired 18, living with visitors represented different publica- 
Hany HoJmes. aged « tlons In New York and they were before

parents at 99 Dovercourt-road. the boe.-tl on the Invitation of gentle-
Lawrence Hergent, aged 19, living men interc8ted in the advertising of 
lth parents at 6 Lakevlew-avenue Toronto to make it better known as a 
Tke foregoing were employes of John nlanufaclyring centre. The population 

Mandonald & Ob., wholesale dry goods ]lad greatly increased during the last 
merchants, 21-27 East Weldngton- thlrt" years, but If Its advantages had 
street. They were arrested yesterday been systematically exploited the popu- 
and spent the night in No. 1 station, latl by this time would have been 
on a charge of theft, to which they] ™ '
have confessed.

It Is difficult to place an estimate 
on the value of the goods stolen, but 
It will run Into a large amount. They 
have been stealing for the past six 
months. They worked in different de
partments, and had formed an organi
zation amongst themselves which work
ed successfully fintil Monday.

tisre Game Away.
When the firm accused young Gal

braith of stealing a pair of socks, they 
little thought what It was going to 
lead up to.

One of the employes saw Galbraith 
secrete the socks under his vest Gal
braith denied the charge, but finally 
confessed and blurted out that he was 
not the only one stealing. Detective 
Sergeant Duncan put Detectives Hac
kle and Newton on the case. After 
the lads were locked up officers search
ed their homes. With the exception of 
Boyd’s, they found goods in quantities, 
which they believe to have been stolen.
It was too late last night to have the 
goods Identified. The stuff consists of 
tweeds, silk handkerchiefs, scarfs, ties, 
underwear, fancy vests, collars and 
cuffs, pieces of silk and many other ar
ticles.

1 I •Ottawa, Dec. 12.—(Special.)—It Is be
ing reported here that Hion. George W. 
Ross will shortly enter the Laurier ad
ministration.

Mr. Ross' friends have been frequent
ly In communication with Sir Wilfrid

I Ii XiSF,»
Charles Bede, aged 20, late of Lon

don, now boarding at 254 Jar vis-street.
Norman Boyd, aged 18, living with 

parents at 369 Broadview-Avenue.
Archie Galbraith, aged 19, living with 

parents at 640 Brock-avenue.
Donald McLeod, aged 16, living with

V
crsam

^Mr. Ducharme said the gathering was 

to me young men, and he congratu-
1 ted them upon their ardor, but he Laurier, and It is known that the.r wish
* «zvtsed them to take advlc* from1 has been conveyed to Sir Wilfrid Laur-

_ore experienced publia 1er that Mr. Ross may be given the 
the older and more expenencea puoua mnaKrgh|p made vacant by the death
men. A committee would be appointed f M] Fulford I( Mr Ross 18 elevat- 
to look Into the matter of a leader, but ed to tbe senate either Mr. Scott, the 
it would not be discussed in the con-1 secretary of state, or Sir Richard Cart-

I wright, the minister of trade and eom- 
Athur Prieur and J. H. Jacob were'meree, would re tire from the cabinet

,h ,
When he 'Z^en'Vhlnd^the 100,000 U*18"said that Mr. Ross’ presence 
men who had ",lve candidates along with Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the
votes cas 230.000, he felt more banquet in Montreal to the premier of
0Utm°,razed than ever before- Quebec last night is intended to prepare,
™‘we are a federal party," concluded the way.for the suggested change. ,No 
-,r Monk “and after considerable ex- immediate announcement is to be look- 
nrrlence l’ have come to the conclusion ed for but the forecast is most likely 
tbat It would be very unwise for t o tQ materialize.
province of Quebec to select a leader, wben the tari(I commission sat re
fer itsqlf. i ' i. l„ n cently at Victoria it was stated there

The conventton as a whole ..as - Qn the authdrity of one «of the minis- 
»We to keep the hot heads wUMn^and.,^^ q( tbe crown that ,he office of
.but * dozen GI_d determined to secede lieutenant-governor of British Colum-
2 SUt Borden’s leadership. How- jbia would be filled by the appointment

Mbnk Chapats, Landry. Cas- of Hon. George W. Ross, 
min and all the big guvs will t o But this did not by any means suit 
doubt be able to sidetrack the move- the Liberals of British Columbia, and 
ment and it is not likely that any tx- jt was very plainly conveyed to Ottawa 
pression of opinion re the leadership tj,at jf the government Indicated by 
will be forthcoming. auch an outside appointment that it

Declaration of Principle. considered the available gubernatorial
"Committees were then chosen, and ; jfi Brltlsb Columbia unsuitable, there

the resolutions looked into It is under- wQuld ^ 8UCh a defection from the
«ood that a declaratien of P^nciPtos Liberal ranks thruout the length and 

X'X -adth of the -province as would

.» minorities the lieutenant -governors 
maintaining independent action and not solid Conservative stronghold, 
being subservient officers of the central - The senatorship is therefore a likely 
power complete autonomy for the fete- compensation.
rated provinces; legislation for the im-, Hon. John Charlton is another can- 
provement and protection ct the work- didate for the senatorship, and tho he 
ing classes, condemning the extrava- bag many Qf the necessary qualities of 
gance and waste of the present ad- maturity and physical liifirmlty he will 
ministration; the amendment of tne ^ have to wait awhile.
laws concerning the manufacture, in- | - ________ _______ «_______
spectton and sale of Intoxicating llq- \ 
ucrs to lessen the eviis of imemperance. - 

Basis of Party Policy.
The following principles will be pro- 

basis of the party’s
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much greater than it is.
Value of Publicity.

S. Keith Evans, who represents the 
Buttrlck Publishing Company, New 
York, spokq briefly of the value of pub
licity to a. City. Among the Instances 
he cited was -the success already achiev
ed by Dallas, Texas, a city of T5,00fl 
population, where only about seven 
months ago there was a conference of 
business men, the council, the board of 
trade and other associations, the out- 
dome of which was the formation of a 
”150,(100" club, tte idea being to in
crease the population to that figure 
within five years. The organization! 
planned the expenditure of 350.000 a 
y car for five years, and adopted th© 
"follow up” system of advertising. As 
a result of their first advertising In 
four publications they got 1730 enquiries 
and have already secured five branches 
of manufacturing industries.

. Boost for Magasines.
J. Rowland Mix of Scribner's Maga

zine, New York, dwelt in, a general 
way on the value of advertising, andi 
particularly the benefits to be derived 
from using the magazines. None but 
those who had made a special study of 
the idea could realize the power of the 
V» Idely circulating medium of the maga
zine which represented the best that 
money could buy In art, literature and' 
science, much môney being: lavished lit 
making these publications worthy. By 
means of the rural delivery postal ^r- 
vlce, the widest results in circulation 
were attained, and to reach the same 
field by catalogs, bills and other forms 
of advertising, which he did not depre
ciate, the postage alone would far ex
ceed the cost of magazine advertising in 
general..

Canada’s Good Example.
Herbert S. Houston of Doubleday, 

Page & Co.. sSTd it was not in the Unit
ed States but In Canada where tbey 
showed an object lessotn of the x fi 1 tie 
of advertising. Canada had the great
est advertising scheme ever proi ieeed 
since the invention of the printing 

His refenence was to the ad-
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make British Columbia once again a /

A STRENUOUS LEGAL GENTLEMAN WHO SHOULD BE CALLED DOWN.
Friends the Purchasers.

WINSTON CHURCHILL GETS IT 
ROSEBERY IS CONGRATULATORY

ON THE CABINET SELECTIONS
- —— s ■ • r

As far as could be learned, the young 
fellows did not use the pawnshop or 
second-hand dealers to realize on their 
plunder, but supplied friends and ac
quaintances with articles at less than 
half price. The detectives expect to 
locate a quantity of goods sold in this 
way. They think as soon as It becomes 
known the goods were stolen purchasers 
will come forward. If so the police will 
not make the names public.

When the friends of the young men 
heard of the arrests, they hurried to 

•the police station and also struck^the 
trail of Crown Attorney Curry in 
search of bail, which Mr. Curry refused 
to grant.

LoanTO

Be., am
tne m PIES 10 BE LOYALweed »» „

policy in the Province of Quebec:
Reform of the colonization system; 

protection of the public domain against 
illegitimate speculation and to insure 

fair revenue; a system of lease at 
public auction for water powers, as 

’ in#-Ontario; amendment of
tbe fish and game hews; the improve- 
mne of public h.ghways: electoral îe- 
iorm, every elector to be entitled to 
register his vote in his place of rési
dence only; the annexation of the ter
ritories around Hudson Bay to the 

> yerlous provinces of which they form 
a natural extension; the entry of New
foundland into confederation ; the ad
justment of Canadian to riff according
to the treatment extended to ys by pacification of the empire, obey their 
foreign countries; the establishment of ( 
a system of mutual trade preference 
between Canada and the other parts j 
of the empire, under conditions of se- ,
curity for Canada's interests; the com- , filveH by working against strikes "which 
pietion of means of transportation mil 
the erection of pew transportation fact- j
ht.es; the making ot! our ^'a ; He renders homage t» the wisdom and
free; development of Intel .or t.anspoi f Bmperor Nicholas, who,
tation by land and water; extension j S™^ka°8re Xpril 3V. granted free- 
of existing treaties, and conc.uslon ol . • f conccience, which concession
new commercial arrangements with ! confirmed and amplified by the
foreign icuntries; a uniform residency j ukage of Qct 30 and he concludes with 
Uw for Canada; penitentiary and pfi- j exbortlng tbe Poles to avail themselves 
son labor not to be allowed to com- | f tbe ,-ights of citizesiship, and with 
pete with free labor, but to be applied ,ovalty and diligence to contribute to 
to road improvements and other works tbe progressive amelioration of Russian 
of public utility. j Poland, assuring them that he will c^n-

Regulating Insurance Cos. I ttantiy use his influence with the tm-
Thc regulation of insurance vompa- , peror and the government for the reli- 

l.ies and other financial institutions, as ; gjGus and moral good of the Polish 
well as mutual benefit societies operat- population, 
ing In Canada; the application of pub
lie moneys for public works, and Im
ïo“hSe exigencies'oHny politisa Detective Tipton ^secured over M00 

party, but to a system to accord with worth of Jfwe ry now j tbe
the real requirements ot the people; Pl»««1 dn p Qf fivQ
reform of the oepartmeut of labor, ; Contial r 
leoadcmnlrts) the present system of ir‘2ome’months ago Redpath stole con- 
sale .f public lands, and protesting | - j jewelry in Rochester, Buffalo,
againsr the frauds and speculative , elde-iab e Je veiry He was rounded
thmsacUons countenanced, and favor-, y melnh. brought to Toronto and, 

' ^ by the present government; reform , PL,tenced
of the present system of immigration, Gf the jewelry obtained yester-
that government should endeavor to ‘ stolen from 33 Beverley-street.
W-ep in Canada those of our people 
who are leaving: increase in the num
ber of experimental farms and agricul
tural schools: condemning the extrava
gantly increased expenditure of the 
ïMlitia department, incurred without 
any matured, definite plan and guar
anteeing no real improvement in the 
system itself ; politics or political con
siderations should have no part in 
the administration of militia affairs.

I. V. R, Mi «man age ment.
Condemning the scandalous adminis

tration of the Intercolonial Railway 
by the present government, and the 
trillions of deficit which have resulted,
11 nd pledging the party to meet th"* ex
penditure connected with this service 

/ cut of the receipts when giv-n an op-
Pcrtuuity. The enactment of laws of World" Appreciated

j gjeatt - severity not only against cor . ~Option, but against electoral frauds, ! Mr. J. E. Carter of^ Guelph, dea..er 
to suppress the crying abuses which in high-class stocks, bonds, debentures 
Xcve for some years disgraced the ex- and real estate, and who is a|so 
ercise of the franchise in 'Canada: member of the Guelph Board of Trade, 
every vacancy occurring in parliament 1 and one of the leading business^men in 
should he filled within period detormtn- |the Royal City, writes The "World as 
M by law. | follows;

------------------- --------------- Your paper is giving me splendid
PETerbobo is to tOTB ! resu’ts. I consider it the Lest medium

OX Lit ESSE REDl CTION for advertising my business in Ontario.’’
Mr. Carter evidently knows what he

i:
id *.!* wssklf, 
id 2.M wiskfi Mi 
.id 1.00 weekly, 
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lid .70 
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Tried to Dispose of Bills—-Salaries 
of Bank Clerks Topic for 

Comident Now.

clpl aptitudes and experience, not many 
of his nominees having had previous ac
quaintance * Vh-the business of the de
partments tn wbkfh they are trow te be 
tried. Whether all the segments of till# 
curiously tesselated piece of work; im
perialist and*antl-lmperlalist. home rule 
and- anti-home rule, whig arid extreme 
radical, capitalist and trade-unionist, 
will hold together under trial the future 
will show.

The next question of interest is the 
line which the Irish Nationalists wlB 
take in the coming election. They con
trol a large Irish vdte in England and noon General Manager O'Grady receiv- 
Scotland. as w,ell as in Ireland. What 'ed a message that he was in New York, 
will they do with it? Will they cast it 
on the side of the Liberal government, 
oi- will they play over again the game 
which they played 
the Tories against
Liberals in order to keep the two par
ties evenly balanced and have both of. 
them at their mercy? Another question' 
is whether the labor party will have 
been effectually conciliated and brought 
into the Liberal ranks by the appoint
ment of John Burns. We shall know 
more In atfew' days.

Has Had No Assurances, How
ever; .as to Home Rule and 

•Thinks PreHtto’s * S'tence 
Strange—Additional Minister* 
lei Appointments.

London, Dec.

t

» Urges That Tltey Aftly themstives 
to HonestCitizen5hit>—Wilt " 

Use His Influence.
144 A Money Maker.

Young Eede, who boarded at 254 Jar- 
vls-street, seems to have been the best 
financier. He was only receiving $4 
per week. A fellow boarder gave him 
50 #nts a week to enable him to pay 
the necessary 34.50- When the detec
tives searched Eede’s trunk they found 
a roll of bills amounting to 3130.

The lads received salaries ranging 
from 31 to 37 a week.

They will appear in police court this 
morning.

O. D
E. S. Ban-well, the. absconding bank 

teller, and the girl who accompanied 
him, have been traced to Niagara, on 
to Buffalo, and late yesterday after-

12.—These ministerial 
offlcifl.ll annuonced

press.
vertlsing campaign of the Canadian de
partment of the Interior, In which 
thousands of dollars were being spent 
systematically and energetically thru
out the United States with wonderful 
results, the system going so far as to 
the selection of separate families 2000 
miles away, who came into Canada and 

then the means of extending the 
advertising to reash their own friends. 
The permanent exhibit Of Canadian 
products in London had been a wonder
ful thing, crowds surrounding it. Mr. 
Scott had told him that the immigra
tion coming into Canada from the 
Union was at the rate of 1000 a day. 
It was an object lesson of the benefits 
of united advertising.

Mayor Ik EnthnKlaHtle.
Just about this; time Mayor Urqu- 

hart came in and sat beside President 
Allan. His worship in a neat speech 
proudly pronounced his opinion tnat 
Toronto's growth of late years was

appointments were 
to-day : *

Financial secretary to the treasury

R Pa tron age ° sec re ta ry to the treasury 

—George Whitley.
Under secretary

Herbert Louis Samuel. . „ '
Under secretary for the colonies 

Winston Leonard sP^n^_-mbrrhifarl 
Under secretary of war—The i-<ri

^Paymaster general—Richard Knight

C Secretory to the admiralty-Edmund

RUnder” secretary for India—John c..

^Attorney general-John Lawson Wal-

t0sôlicitor general—J. S;Sobsoii.
Lord advocate for Scotland—thomas

Shaw. under A mass meeting of the Garment
Winston Churchil , discussing Workers' Union was held in the Labor

secretary of the colonies, in discu g Tomp]fc ]ast night. The strikers in 
the Canadian racial question, say Flett. Lowndes & Co., of whom there
Dominion must be regarded as an - j are about 100. were represented by Sam- 
periinental attempt to evolve, without ue| Landers cf Hamilton. The men are 
racial assimilation, a common senti- nearly ail Russian Hebrews, and do to marry, 
ment essential to the operation of a pa- not speak English, but went out on him considerable sympathy around 
tional government. This racial ques- their own initiative. The company have town, and the salaries of bank era- 

of the most perplexing introduced a new system of numbering j ployes generally is being commented 
each garment as It leaves the hands upon among business men as making 
of the workman, so that any defect 
may be placed.

EARL GREY HERE TO-DAY.

n Rome. Dec. 12.—The Pope has ad
dressed an encyclical to the Poles, re
commending them to co-operate In the

ivaaoeysei 
1* sp e»m< 
lot fu 
i toll at say 

twelve »i 
to *it

He had entered a broker's office Mon-for home affairs.
rulers and avoid sedition.

He urges the Poles to promote a serl- 
organlzation against the subver-

day and attempted to buy some se
curities with the notes, to which he

rvwr
Phess-MslB

were
in 1885, voting with 
Gladstone and the

had forged the name of the general 
manager. The rule there not to accept 
Canadian bank bills fooled him. He was 
Joined by a pretty girl with dark hair 
corresponding to that of Miss Hector.

A meeting of the board of directors 
of the Crown Bank was held yesterday 
afternon. It is said some of the young 
man's friends have intimated their 
willingness to make good the shortage. 
The bank, however, by their contract 
with the London Guarantee Co., com
pels them to prosecute.

Young Banwell was only receiving 
3650 a year, and it would have been 
some years before he would have at
tained the required.amount upon which 

This fact has gained for

ous

IGHT ICI incalculably the welfare of the
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Slipped on the Sidewalk.
The slippery sidewalks opened the 

season very successfully last night. 
There were many nice exhibitions of 

General Moody to-day sent a circular the latest fall styles by both ladles 
l*tter to all the United States district and gentlemen, and mostly it was
attorneys, eighty-five in number, direct-1 rc.^e^they were womatju!, tongth.^

visions'of'uie8Elkins 55^^, ?%£?£?£££ W',h

bates and discriminations of all kinds 
by carriers.

The method of proceedings suggested 
was by way of indictment.

■Chicago, Dec. 12.—Exhaustive inves
tigation of some of the railroad com
panies centreing here has been decided 
upon by the local federal officials.

Subpoenas have been issued for many 
railroad men and heads of large Indus
trial concerns, which have yearly ship
ments, to appear before the federal 

jury, which has been summoned 
c- 19.

Washington, D.C., Dec. 12.—Attorney-
STOLEX JEWELRY FOYXD.

tion is one
which has beset the conception of a 
united empire.

The Standard says 
Churchill’s appointment, assisting Lota i 
Elgin in a delicate and most important 
task of maintaining relations of mu
tual confidence with the colonies, will Earl Grey is due in Toronto to-day 
not be regarded beyond the seas as re-, 7.30. He will remain in Toronto all
assuring day as the guest of the lleutenant-gov-
1 ’ Rosebery's Compliments. ernor, and will leave at 5.30 for Guelph

his blessing to to attend the Winter -Fall-.

temptation, in handling large sums'of 
money, too strong. It is said that even 
if a bank clerk does show himself ex- 
deptionaly .clever there is. by tacit 
agreement, no competition for his ser
vices thru the offering of higher wages 
among the other banks.

that Winston
fNowhere

else is there such a fine dlsplsfy of fur 
giuments as at Dineens', and there 
couldn’t be a. nicer Christmas present. 
Perfection at lowest prices- Is to be 
obtained at the reliable store, Yonge 
and Temperance-streets, and now is 
the time.

-, Mrs. 
air. A.

followed by * “*'

'

Ifor the same
The mile*** **

Smokers’ Preseat».
Best gift to a smoker is a pipe or 

uSgars. Cigars, ten in a box, 50 cents 
and upwards. Briars and meerschaums 
in cases. large assortment, prices right. 
Cigars, 25 in box, from 31.25 upwards. 
Cigar cases, fine quality, names iq 
gold letters free. Turkish hookahs, 
fine present, also smokers’ pipe racks. 
Customers supplied out-of-town. Alive 
Bollard. 128 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed

* Lord Rosebery gave 
the new cabinet at the meeting of the
h^tho u gh t ^the^ com positron” of the new

’£*rzr££i£sx‘£ ££
Campbell-Bannerman on his selections. 
His lordship added that all the offices 
were well flelled. and that the country 
might now expect economy in finance, 
continuity of strength and dignity m 
its foreign poicy. and m'ght even hope 
to see an army once more.

Lord Rosebery, however, said that he 
"absolutely and steadfastly adhere*. ’ 
to his speech at Bodmin, In which he 
said he could not serve under tor 
Henry's home rule banner. He adoed 
that he had not personally received 

assurances from the Liberal pi em- 
the subject of home rule, tut 

satisfied that the vies-presi-

ek Give Him a Humidor.
If he Smokes cigars give him, â 

Humidor, or moistening box for keep
ing cigars moist arid in good condition; 
very useful: S5.00 up to $15.00, at A. 
Clubb & Sons’, 49 King West. •

CONSIDERABLY COLDER.BENNETT TO HANG.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Dec. 12.— 
(8 p.m.)—The weather to-day lms bex»u 
moderately cold thruout Canada, except In 
Southwestern Ontario, where- there bas been 
little change for some days. Light snow
falls have occurred in parts of Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritime provinces.

Minimum anrl maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, lti below—4 below ; Victoria. 4f 
41): Vancouver. 35—45; Kamloops. 32—34; 
Calgary. 2i>—24: Wlunii>eg. 12—Id; {_ 
thur. 6—22: Parry Hound. 32;
23—28: Ottawa.

Dec. 12.—There was a brief1727. Ottawa.
meeting of the cabinet to-day at which 
the case of Joe Bennett was consider-

ftgranYotif cd. for
It is understood that the governor- 

general was advised not to interfere, 
and Bennett will hang on Friday.

Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac
countants, 67 King West. M 1332.

Philadelphia, Dec. 12.—Subpoenas
served to-day by Uuitd Stats 46were

deputy marshals on a dozen persons 
who have been summoned by United 
States District Attorney Thompson, 
to appear before the federal grand 
jury to-morrow and give testimony in 
the prosecutions to be brought against 
certain railroads and fhlpprs for re
bating. It is said the contemplated , 
prosecution has to do with at least 
three transportation companies.

OD Port Ar
il- ftoimil. 8—32; Toronto,

.... ................. 2 liriom-—12; Montreal. 13—
2k: (jopln-1- 2—12: Kt. Jofin, 2—28; Halifax, 
14—:«>.

A NEW COMPANY. COREA’S EMPEROR SENDS CABLE 
WILL NEVER AGREE WITH JAPAN 

AND WANTS U. S. INTERFERENCE

Montreal. Dec. 12.—(Special.)—A com
pany. capital 3500.000, has been organ- 

here for manufacturing steel carsWell? Probabilities.
I.owcr taken .m l <5eor*lnn Bay— 

Westerly
cloudy, with light loon! unowfnlU, 
beeon.'ing considerably <?o!dcr ot

i/.er
for use on Canadian railways.

It is the first of the kind in Canada. any 
ier on

dents of the league, Srr Edwovd Grey, 
Mr. Asquith and Mr. Haldane, nad re
ceived assurances to the effect lhat h,s 
(Lord Rosebery’s) interpretation of Sir 
Henry’s speech at Stirling -vas incor
rect. Lord Rosebery, however- I bought 
ft strange that Sir Henry had not 
taken the opportunity in his more re
cent speeches to repudiate his (Lord 
Rosebery's) interpretation if it was in
correct. His speech, at and rate, he 
said, had cleared the air, and with 
Sir Edward Grey and Messrs. Asquith 
and Haldane as members of the gov
ernment, the country had a guarantee 
that an Irish home rule bill would 
not be introduced in the next parlia
ment.

to nor tlicirl y olmhi

EVjSi
d to the 

the
îndd„
:ss, enep
ice come 
andlangoiu'^ 
to know V1* gfgf f the f°Uo*25Sp*SS.

fle appe”te’*7^ 
e atomech. «to- 
to cure it, t° 8** 

t vigor.

nightBIRTHS.
LEWIS—Toronto. I>ei-. 12th. to Mr. and 

Mrs. A. !.. Lewis. 20 Aberdoen-aveuue, a 
daughter.

"As long as my mission to America 
is no longer a secret, I may add that 
the emperor, anticipating some such 
act of bad faith on the part of Japan, 
tried thru me to forestall it by lodging 
an appeal with President Roosevelt. 
The object of my coming was surmised 
and the coup in Seoul was hastened so 
that it occurred on the very day of my 
arrival here. The emperor felt cer
tain that iif President Roosevelt could 
Ve made aware of his sentiments the 
American government would hesitate 
and ask a few questions before accept
ing Japan's statements alone. The au
thorities ip Washington were almost 
immediately notified that this petition 
aras here, but no arrangements were 
made for its reception until ifter Ja
pan’s statement, was accepted and act
ed upon. '1

"The object of this cablegram .8 to 
disavow any acquiescence in the so- 
called agreement, and incidentally to 
call attention to that clause of the 
treaty between America and Korea, in 
which the United States definitely pro
mises to use its good offices in case 
Korea is oppressed or wronged. The 
United States Iras in full treaty rela
tions with Korea up to the time when, 
upon the representations of Japan 
alone and apparently without consult
ing Korea, this government took the 
lead in cutting off direct diplomatic 
relations with Korea.”

Representative in Washington 
Dzclares Emperor Has B:en 
Prisoner, Unable Hitherto to 
Communicate, and Explains 
position.

Babbit Metal, best made. The Cana
da Metal Co.

us
A Fine Briar Pipe

Christmas present will gladdenMARRIAGES.
HARVEY—SUTHERLAND—At the home 

of the bride’s parents, ltif) Wllton-avon k\ 
Toronto, on Tuesday. Dee. 12th, 1905. by 
the Rev. George Herbison. Barbara Ca li- 
erine. second daughter of Alexander Suth
erland, to Edwin James Harvey of To
ronto.

for a .
I the heart of any smoker. We have the 
finest assortment of briar pipes in 
Canada; 1 to 7 pipes in a casf. from 
$1.50 to $35.00.
King West, “just east of Bay-street.**

. It

Washington, D.C., Dec. 12.—Homer B. 
Hulbert, the special messenger from 
the Emperor of Korea, is in receipt of 
a cablegram from Korea, iii which the 
emperor declares that the agreement 
between Korea and Japan is null and 
void, because it was obtained by force.

A. Clubb & Sbns, 49
Peterboro. Dei* 12—(Special.)—The \s talking about. 

c*ty council this evening decided at the ;
J^uest of the Ministerial Association, |
tonsil3»Plebi^te.f thP Vaming eleC-, buys a sack of OTTO COKE at your

JWrwss’s mV-'.. »
*>. third tin-.#, within a year and a 

naif, to raise SZS.Cog for a new fire hall i 
•nd Improved protection.

Campbell’S English Chop House, 30 
King-street West. Ladles’ and Gents’ 
Grill ocen 7 a. m till lip. m. Sundays 
-8a.m. 2 p.m., 6.30 p.m., 8 p.m ed

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Ten Cento

DEATHS.
CONGER—At the residence of his son-in- 

law, George A. Kingston. S3 Creseent- 
road, Roeedale. on Saturday. Dee. fith. of 
plenropneumonln. Roger David Conger, 
aged 67 years (for over 30 years a promi
nent merchant of Belleville).

Funeral from the above addreas to-day. 
Dee. 13th, at 2.30 p.m.. to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Belleville and Picton papers iW-ase copy.
G EROW—Suddenly, on Sunday morning. 

Dee- 10th, 1905, Joseph Gerow, in his 
30th year.

Funeral Wednesday, Dee. 13th, at 2.30 
p.m.. from hie brother's residence, 50 
Berkeley-street, to St. Michael's Ceme
tery.

y- United for Free Trade.
Lord Resebery added that ns Lib

erals rt was their duty to maintain a 
united free trade party. He hoped and 
prayed it might be absolutely inde
pendent of the Irish vote. A Liberal 
party relying on that vote would not 
possess the confidence of the country. 
Such an alliance would not be good for 
the Irish, and would be wholly bad 
tor the Liberals.

0CK Empress Hotel, Yonge and Gould- 
streels, R. DisseXte, Prop.? $1.50 and $2 
per day. Steam heated. Phone in all 
rooms. 136

He also declares that he will never 
sign this agreement in its present 
form, and that the disturbances which 
attended the "outrage"’ of Nov. 17 are 
likely to occur again.

Mr. Hulbert said: "This is the first 
genuine word from Korea giving the 
real attitude of that government to
ward the treacherous act of the Jap
anese, 
was

’

BETTERS_ From
.. Antwerp 
. New York
......... Boston
.... Bouton 
. New York

AtDec. 12
Vaderlaiyl..
('oiumbla...
Wlnlfredian 
Romanic...
Rhein............
Kmp. of China..Yokohama ......... Yancouver

.. Nantucket 

. .(Haagow ,
,. Liverpool , 

, .Gibraltar . 
. .Bremen

W- Eem rente toboggans. Park 436.

Manic u6 Williams.*
Those who have not heard Shea’s 

Orchestra play at Williams’ Cafe, 179 
/Onge-street, are missing a treat. Th ? 
yVany selections are well played: in 

Yh* program |s as varied as the 
so that every taste is gratified. 

T"e most reasonable prices prevail.

1 li^tafco Zlnc8’ a11 kinds.

If hot. Why hot t
nave you accident and sickness pol- 

See Walter H. Blight, Confedera- 
on Llfe Building. Phone M. 2770. 136

dation.

Laeky Strike Tobacco.
The genuine imported Lucky Strike 

Sliced Cut Tobacco, 15c tin. Now on 
sale at A. Clubb & Sons’, 49 King West.

Time Will Tell.
Goldwin Smith. In The Weekly Sun:

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman has 
been very successful in Inducing re
presentatives of different and appar- ___ 
ently discordant sections of his party j “"ade' 
to come together In his cabinet. For, ,.Th agreement was made under

duress. an*d at the point of the sword.

teVdLM, *n Piercing the cordon of Ja^seand

his object he has had to disregard spe- getting information to the outer world.

te^e^A«:ouficantel <We>l?lngton st? 

East. Phone Main 1163.
For several weeks the emperor 

practically in confinement, and 
Japan gave out the false statement 
that an amicable agreement had been

W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda

veare and J*1^iBd*§

Messenger Boys
Ring up Main 1475 for bright mes

senger boys, quick and reliable service. 
A few boys wanted at $6 per week. 
Holmes' Messengers, 12 King E.

Arcadia Mixture.
The genuine Arcadia Mixture Smok

ing Tobacco made famous by J. M. 
Barrie, 2 oz. tin 35c; 4 oz. tin 65c, at A. 
Clubb & Sons’, 49 King West.

The Canada

but the emperor has at last succeeded
The F. W. Mathews Co., Phone M. 

3671. Private ambulance serviceAlways smoke a Dame” 
4e happy. Ask for them. 
b48 Queen st. West.

cigar and 
Wilbur, Smoke Tutor’s ‘Maple Leap Cigar.

substitute **
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HELP WANTED.

T> E À TELEGRAPHERYOU CAN 
X> .nullify for a position at from forty. 
tf, to sixty doikir» per month in • from 
“our to «even month*. Ofir handaomejy 
Illustrated new telegraph book gj^ea rwM 
Dirtlculars. A Hosts! givtoe your mm 
nntl addresa bring» tf. Write to-day. B. 
W. Somers. Principal Dominion Sclioolof 
Telegraphy and Railroading, 0 Adelaide 
Beit, Toronto. ■<

practtda! way. They get. nut end 
hustle and secure them.

“That system,” continued the mayor, 
'•has been a guide to me during my 
term. The growth of Hamilton has 
never been so great as It has been 
since this matter was taken up in a 
business way. I believe it would pay 
the city to have a cepartee department 
with a paid staff, whose duty it would 
be to get out a'.id hustle for 
factoring concerns.”

Should Get Together.
The. president of the board of trade, 

j. W. Lamareaux. said he favored a 
publicity department of the city gov
ernment. Unfortunately the Hamilton 
city council did not always work in 
harmony, but he thought the city and 
board of trade should get together in 
this matter. Maunfacturers looking 
for locations usually looked to the 
board of trade first, and It should 'be 
allied with the council in this work.

>’

/

~\ WANT-OBNING ROUTE VAKKi 
rd. Amir UlvoUatlou - 

83 Yongc-strect.Mmanu-

ONLY NINE DAYS ! The World.

aïilijï WAR i F.D TO EXi HANGE.

tit anted—l'o exchange nbwiW rowboat for «ecoud-baud typewriter, 
Afply Box J4, World Office, Hamilton.

[f ti .
III

iL ROOMS TO LET. ^
y. \ •

point to finish 

their Christmas shopping this 
week, and those who find the 
crowds already too oppressive 
will be glad of a home-like 

store such as this. You run

rjl HUGE h UNFUttNISHED^^nOOJM,
chrn; W]5 ml "titer' walk from coi ner of 
King and Yonge. Address Box P, w orldi

Sensible people will make it a
KILLED AT THE ASYLUM. %

4 ft! ARTivme» ran 9ALB.Jamea Careen, a Perth Farmer, 
Fall* From Partition.•3

BALE--OFFICE DESK. HAT 
n; and show ease, all 
13 Leader-lane, ;sfi

ORF rack, reed ol'ga 

flrst-elass condition./Hamilton. Dec. 12.—(Special.)—James 
Carson, a Forth farmer, who had been 
In the Insane asylum for a month, fell 
from a partition In the building Sun
day, ana received lnjurieg from which 
he died. A coioner's^jjjypi'ought m a 
veralst that no one**|^o blame for 
his death.

Word has been received here of the 
sudden death of Mrs. George Whol- 
ton at Buffalo. Her father-in-law keep* 
the Arcade restaurant here.

Major E. W. B. Morrison, editor of 
The Ottawa Citizen, who has a rich 
claim In the. Cobalt district, is spend
ing a few days In the city.

Chief TenEyck will ask the council 
to build a new station in the east 
end and another in the west end til 
tne city next spring.

The railway commission will visit 
Hamilton Thursday afternoon, to wind 
up the north end bridge question. The 
G.T.R. and the city have agreed as id 
what should be done, and the commis, 
slon will be asked to decide what port 
tion of the cost of building a $5000 sub
way at Ferguson-avenue and of main
taining gates at Welllngton-street tne 
company must pay. There will be d 
level crossing at the corner of Ferrld 
and Wellington-streets, and one track 
across Simcoe-street.

Complaint is made that the mem* 
hers of the Master Carpenters' Asso
ciation and the lumber mills of the 
city have entered into an agreement 
under which the carpenters get theit 
supplies for ten per cent, lees than any 
one else can get them- The carpenters, 
on their part, undertake to buy ex
clusively from the mills. . In cases 
where a citizen buys his lumber from 
the mills, it is charged that the con
tractor who does his work gets a tea 
per cent, rake off on the lumber used.

Edw-rd Galvin, who was found guilty 
of gross Indecency by the police magt%. 
trate, and afterwards allowed to blect 
to be tried by the county Judge, came 
before Judge Snider to-day. The Judge 
refused to try him, holding that the 
magistrate had no right to commit the 
prisoner after finding him guilty.

this morning 
tiansferred the license of the New Arn- 
et lean Hotel to George G- Roach, a 

of, the former proprietor of the Cry
stal Rioted.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 25 cents a month; 
Sunday. 5 cents per copy, 
office. Royal Hotel Building. Phone 9*5.

David Harum Cigars, 2 for 15 cent», 
or 4 for 25 cents today, at Billy Car- 
roll's Opera House Cigar Store.

( on SALE—CHOICE POTATOES IN 
Address G. Cook. TorontoIF car lots.

Junction.

C! FCOND-IIAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 
O choose from. Bicycle Mimsan. 211 
longe-street ed

no risk at all in giving leather 
goods and coming here for 

We manufacture for

z"'| Oil MON SENSE KILLS AND D» 
strays 1st», mice, bedbugs; no smell. 

All druggists.1
T7A OR SALE—A SECOND-HAND SET 
E o' blankets, cylinder' printing press. 
Apply I-reman World press room between 
7 and 0 a.m. , * .NOW, BOYS, them.

ourselves on a Large scale, and 

giting better values than 

ever before in :

8 ZX NE VETERANS SCRIP.TJNLOCATEpj 
VZ Priée. fifty dollars. Box 52, World,

AW BOOKS—LIST SENT. SOLICT-' 

tor. Box Û2, World.

There is just enough rifles 
left to last for about two 
weeks more, so we advise you 
to ‘‘get busy” and

COMB ON IN

% Jj
are CLAIRVOYANTS.

>-L “ITTONHERFITL TRIAL READING - 
W On|y (lend trance medium In the 

world. Send dime, birth date, stamppd en- 
pe. Pyof. Geor ge Hall, | Drawer 1343, 

St. Louie, ‘Mo. , .• |
velo—Alligator Bags 

—Pocket Books
— Wrist Bags
— TotJet Cases 
—SafetyPookets

Satchels
Valises
Canes
Trunks
Umbrellas

Leather Bags 
—Coin Purses 
—Music Rolls 
—Suit Cases 

Hat Boxes
We have a much better Christmas store this 
year, with more to see and more worth seeing 
in line with your gift-thought. If we had 

nothing more than Umbrellas and Suit Cases 
would discount every store in town, and 

with a wide range of fine leather novelties we 

are sure of your interest.

i /OAK ART.

W. L- FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Pnlnting. Rooms, 24 West King- 

street, Toronto
J.CLOTHIERS

163 KING-STREET EAST
J. COOMBBS, Manager.Right Opp. the "Oblmes." HOTEL,».

OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
Springs Out., under new m.ihaz* 

meut; renovated throughout; mineral l-atbi 
open winter and summer. J. w; Hirst 4 
Sons, late of Elliott Houae. proprietor,. edl

H

121RYDERMAN HOUSE—1 
East Adelaide; $1 lip.

T ENNQX HOTEL, 831 YONGE-STREET. 
J J Yonge-etreet cars. Rate, $1.56.

T) OSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGtcl 
XV street, terminal • of tbe Metropolitan 
Ratio ay. Rates $1.50 up.. Special rat;, 
for winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

| HAMILTON NEWS j
Trot fît—mwsssnsMMuroMM»»»»»»——

we CJ HERBOURNE HOUSE - UP-TO-DATfl 
O service. Dollar up. Parliament «.id 
Belt Line cars. J. A. Devaney.HAMILTON'S INDUSTRIAL BOOM

ALERT OFFICIAL’S GOOD WORK IBSON house, queen and
\JT Georgewtreets; aceommo lntlon atrlfn 
ly first-class. Rates $1.50 and $2.00 a day, 
Special weekly rates.

The commissioners

JL^ <1?

Score of Large Manufacturing Concerns Located In the ‘‘ Bir
mingham of Canada” In Recent Years What the City 

Has to Offer In the Way ef Inducement.

son
r ROQUOT8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN 
I adn. Centrally situated, corner Kl'i 

and York-itreets; aieam-Uentrd; electee- 
lighted: elevator. Rooms with batH ini 
en'suite. Rates $2 and $2.B0 per day. 0, 
A. Graham. ,EAST & CO., LIMITEDHamilton

power lots. The Deepings are said to 
pay from $15 to $17.

Excellent transportation facilities.
Plenty of labor,good water and a city 

of splendid possibilities.
Fixed Assessment.

The fixed assessment arrangement, is 
one of the chief factors in Hamilton's 
Industrial 
if it were 
these ; H
of the Cataract Power Company, and 
was attorney-general. There were 600 
acres of factory land (vacant) adjoining 
the northeast' section of the city, and 

At is said th-ru My. Gibson's Influence 
a bill was quietly put thru the legis
lature ariifexing tnis property and giv
ing the city council the right to fix the 
assessment at a very low figure, taxes 
to be paid on this assessment at the 
old township rate, which is about 7 1-2 
mills on the dollar. The Dee rings have 
three or four millions invested lu their 
plant here, and they pay taxes on $20,- 
000 assessment. The average assess
ment is $5000. The council has power 
to do this without asking the ratepay
ers to vote on It. It was a good thing 
for Hamilton, for it brought numerous 
factories here, and it was a good thing, 
for Hon. J. M. Gibson, for he sold more 
OÎ his power.

IT OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN S* XJ west opposite G. T. R. and C. 1*. R. 
stations; electric car» pae, door. Tuvnbnll

Hamilton, Dec. 12.—(Special.)—The 
idea of a publicity department to make 

«.known the advantages of Toronto as a 
manufacturing centre is commended 
here. Hamilton has advanced so rap
idly in the past few years that she is 
becoming known far and wide as “The 
Birmingham of Canada." This is due 
largely to the energy of her citizens 
and to the foresight of her rulers In 
cheating a department of city govern- 

1 ment which nas for its mam object 
the dissemination of literature making 

*1, known the advantages the city has to 
otter, and the reaching out for manu
factures. Nothing is too small or too 
large, but it is worth while securing, 
Is tne principle upon which the authori
ties go, and when once the department 
starts after an Industry it does not 
let 'up till it is landed for Hamilton 
or located elsewhere.

In the past half decade a score of 
manufacturing concerns have come to 
Hamilton. Most of them are from the 
States, and some of them would not 
have removed from their former* loca
tions if the Hamilton assessment de
partment had not persuaded them that
they were losing money by not at 
tempting to take full advantage of the 
Canadian market. One of the latest 
,-ioticerna to come here is the ..am 
Carriage Co. of Buffalo. They had no 
idea of reaching out for ^« Canadian 
market. They were selling 
number of carriage^ here, and the 
mayor, following a policy he adopted 
on taking office, informed kimseff of 
the condition of the market and went 
to Buffalo. The company were per 
suaded that the place for their Indus
try was Hamilton, and after consider
able negotiation they doddedtotraas- 
port thgtr plant to this side of the 
border. Eighteen carloads of ma
chinery are now lying on a siding, and 
work has been begun on a factory to 
employ 200 hands. The plant will cost 
$260,000. This is one of the results of 
the mayor's individual work and in
itiative, tho he was loyally backed up 

man in Hamilton.
The Ulggar Regime.

Last year the city had an Industrial 
committee composed of a couple of 
members of the council, and two or 
three leading citizens. But under the 
Biggar regime it has been found ad
visable for the mayor to select such 
men as he may from time to time to 
act with him. For Instance, he may 
hear of a hardware company that Is 
looking for a location. He secures the 
assistance of a few men in the business, 
and with the expert knowledgep they 

able to dis-

f9
•?d i Smith, proprietor.

300 YONGE STREET. ■pv OMTNION HOTEL. QUF.EN-STRBBT 
l J East, Toronto: rate*,..one dol'ar cp. 

W. J. Davhlaon. proprietor. . _______
FIRE PROTECTION AT HOSPITAL

Of ’jRecommend At Ion* of Chief Ten 
Eyck to Bo Adopted.

. Htf. MONEY TO MAN. "t*

A DVANC’ES ON HOUSEHOLD Ô55B» 
A. pianos. Argons, horses and wagon» 
Call awl get enr ihitalmnir plan of Hfit 
Inc Money cm ' be* pst* In «m ill morwh” 
or oefiklg. payment».. All WawliiM» '«o’SI
dertlnl- D. R. Mr Nought * Co.; lu Là». 
1er Building, ft King We*t.

A SK FOR OUR HATES BEFORE HOR 
jt\. rowing; wn loon on fnniltwe. pin no; 
horse», wagon», etc. without removal ; cm 
aim la to give quick «.rvlre ntul privacy, 
Keller ft Co.. 144 fongs-ntreet. firm floor.

ONEY LOANED salaried pm 
plo. retail merchants, teamster» 

boardmg-hotieea. etc., without secnrltv 
cn»y payment». Office» In 40 principal 
attisa. Toi nia o. 306 Manning Chamber» 
72 West Queen etroet.

u±i ta 3/ ,w ■'.S-rVr'.wproarrese. it is a long siuiiy. 
Ill ipfcd, but the essential» are 
#n. Jj M. Glbao-n Is a director iHamilton, Dec. 12—-(Special.)—Tito 

hospital governors had a quiet session 
thlh afternoon. Chief Teneyck of the 
tire department recommended some 
changes for protection in case of fire, 
und most of hig suggestions will be 
complied with. Buckets of waiter and 
a plaster book will be furnished to 
each of the wards. It was agreed to 
build the operating room in the new 
wing, on the lines of the operating 
room, at the Woodstock hospital.

Mrs. Malcolmson, wife of Henry 
Malcolmson, 23 East Ferrte-street, died 
this afternoon after an operation far 
appendicitis.

Alfred Moseley, C.M.G., will address 
the Manufacturers’ Association at tbe 
Hotel Royal, Thursday evening.

J V »..4 : ■' r.
-

Oft >(> r
u itv kuit Ht ( '4

r-.H'.'-v
properties for sale. •PROPBRl’nsti FOR SALE. 

' Trollope & Co.'s List.
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. fWiW'QXrfl^

Bell A Mitchell's Met.
MATINEE 
SAT, ONLY 

CHARLES DILLINGHAM will present
PRINCESS I MrjvROLLOI’E & CO.. 177 DUNDAS ST. til? 1 ti K/V —WEST END. DETACH- 1DOU brick front, six rooms, 

newly decorated, gas, water, good lot, de
sirable home.FRANK 

DANIELS
k SERGEANT BRUE

Saturday Ey’g Curtain Will Rite at 8 o'clock Sharp 
Next Week-The County Chairmen.

—MARKHAM ST., SOLID 
brick, 10 large room» ami 

In quarter-cut oak, perfectly 
modern In all it* appointments, easy terms.

$5500
bath, finished —SOLID BRICK. 8EMI-DR- 

ZV/ tached. ten room* and bath 
room, latest Improvement*, Ideal homo, 
desirable locality, special bargain.

A T CHEAPKHT RATES— ON FUR NI- 
ZV ture. piano*, warehouse- receipts, or 
snlnry. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham
bers.

-ALBANY AVE., NEW, 350UUV solid brick. 8 room» and 
bath, mantels, closets, linen closet, tele- 
phone closet, hot water heating, laundry 
tubs, frput and rear stairs, etc., etc.; terms 
arranged.

f r7R ZV/\ZV —5 l’ER cAnT.-CITT 
fc | {|»l II * r farm, building loan»; 
old mortgages paid off; no fees. Agent! 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Vlctorlu-etreet, To 
ronto.

Orange Grove.
T71IVB ACRE ORANGE GROVE IN 
JJ Southern Californio, young, hearing, 
extra quality trees, special Investment, 
chance for City property.

New Industries.
Here are some of the industries tha-t 

have located in "the annex" In the last 
few years;

Canadian Shovel Company, employ
ing 75 hands.

Canadian Drawn Steel Company, 40.
London Machine & Tool Co., 200.
Petrie Manufacturing Company,cream 

separators, la .
Canada Steel Goods Company. 125.
F. W. Bird, & Son, paper, from clast 

Walpole, Mass., will employ 60.
Frost Wire Fence Company, 60.
Pittsburg Steel Company, 20.
Canada Steel & Wire Co.. 50.
Banwell-Noxie Wire Company (build

ing).
Dominion Belting Company.
International Harvesting Company. 

1S00.
Westinghouse Electric Company em

ploy 600 hands, but will have 1100 when 
In full running shape. Two and a half 
millions are invested In this enterprise 
which started here in 1896 to manufac
ture air brakes. The fixed assessment 
is $299,000 for ten years.

The Bain Carriage Company are Just 
breaking ground. They have bought 
six and one-half acres in "The Annex,” 
and their assessment is fixed at $10.000.

All the fixed rates expire in seventeen 
years from July 1. 1902. Some of the 
industries do not get the full period of 
exemption.

The new industries not in "The An
nex" and which received no concessions 
are;

ex-

GRAND MtifEIC
Mat To-Day afa PAICES

10-80-30-30

^OrTZXZX —RU8IIOLMK RD., SOLID 
e$0 I V/LJ brick, nine room* ahd bath, 
closets, pantry, muntehs, nickel plumbing, 
very complete and attractive, easy terms.

Farms.
TjIORTY-FOÙR ACRES ON GEORGIAN 
Jj Bay, St. Vincent Towiwhlp IS arros 
splendid young bearing orchard. Ideal spot 
for summer, resort, below value for quW 
sale or exchange.

TJ CNDUED ACRE FARM NEAR WHIT* 
XX by. best In the locality, most be sold, 
rare chance for the right man.

ART TAILORING.
The New Musical Com

edy with, a Story ACLEOD—YONGE AND COLLEGE- 
iXl streets Toronto; designer nud tink
er of men's clothes of the highest excel
lence ; mail orders a specialty.

—GRACE STREET, SOLID 
and bath.

XVIRY AFTERNOON S3600 brick. 0 rooms 
closets, pantry, mantel, thoroughly modern 
In all appointments, easy terms.

GAY 10-13-20-3550
Chairman McNaught Not Inclined to 

Discuss the Wisdom of Inspec
tor Purvis' Action.

ft LAST SEASON'S 
* BIG SUCCESSPeepleNEW WIFE’S
SECRET

jkQOnn —OSSINGTON AW SOLID 
wij Jjyjy ■ brick. 8 large rooms and 
bath, mnntPl». vorandnh, (loop lot to lane, 
and beautifully finished, easy term».________

ÛSOO/Vl V -ALBANY AVE.. SOLID 
Îï>0 jJv'U brick, detached, 7 room* and 
hath, mantel, a complete home, beautifully 
finished, easy terms.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
YORKA Big

Hit TTUNDRED • AND EIGHTY ACRE 
grain, stock and dairy farm. Town

ship of Toronto, large hrlek house, hank 
barn, windmill, good orchard, fence», water.

D 1CHARD G. KIRBY, 589 YONGE-BT, 
JLV contracting for carpenter, Joiner wo.li 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904.

Next-" The Light
house by the Sea."

-NEXT WEEK —
Running for Office

board of license commis
sioners didn't know anything aoout the 

move of Chief Inspector Par- 
ordering the "dry Sunday tor 

hotel guests, and that it doesn't meet 
at all with the approval of Chairmen 
McNaught has been stated and repeat
ed ultho the chairman won't go top 
any discussion over It until he knows 
more about it. , ,

Chatting regarding the situation i»*t 
night, Mr McNaught told the Wotid 
that only in the morning had he re
ceived official notification of his ap
pointment as license commissioner. He 
had been away, and It was likely the 
other members had got their notices 
a day earlier. During the afternoon 
he had waited upon Premier Whitney 
for an informal talk the details of 

Union Drawn Steel Company, 100 to which he declined to divulge. He had, 
200 hands. however, decided to call a me;tug or

Canada Meter Company, 10 hands. the commissioners this afternoon, out 
Thornton & Douglas Thompson Co., it would only be for the purpose

clothing: came from Stratford. organization. ___ ..._ In_
Imperial Cotton Company, 250. Mr. McNaught <>ld "f1,,., ldf ./.o
Filth Manufacturing Company, for- spector Purvis had u°l /owur t 

merly of Chicago. do what he did, but he it ou d not oft
Crucible Steel Company of Pittsburg, cuss the wisdom of ‘be ““on.
Robert Ellsworth Company. Buffalo. Committee to light It. .
These concerns thought Hamilton of- A. W. Wright, in denying t Public: 

fered so many other advantages that rumor that he was to' become or„ain4,r 
they located outside "The Annex," and for the Licensed V ictuallers, Kay“ , 
are paying oa full assessment. he has, however, "consented to oe e

i y we,l Advertised a member of a committee of dt.zaps
In addition to the ord'r^-y work of "«u of^whom are the |lquPr

bringing big factories heie Mr Hall n d are oppos.M to the
looks after the publicity end. '^hou- 'l®'.„0'6ecl licexthf■ reduction. As a ?nem- 
saiids of copies of advertising material P _P committee I shall gladly
are sent out every year, and whenWerj-ber ,of this eommUt ^ ^ ,0
there Is a chance of placing Hamilton , the passage of a measure 
in the limelight full advantage is taken j regard as entirely unnercssary,
of i‘. _ Injurious to the city and the very Re

verse of true temperance.
•if the names of this committee shall 

be published, as I think it likely, you 
will see that I am in excellent com
pany."

STORAGB.The new ACRE
near

TTUNDRED AND EIGHTY 
XT grain, stock and dairy farm,
Guelph stone dwelling, bank barn. Bell A: 
Mitchell. Yonge-street Arcade.

Matinee 
Every Day O TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 

^ pianos; double and single fornlhiM 
vane for moving; the oldest and most ro 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-svenue.

tr* OZTZAZY —BATHURST ST.. SOLID 
/U brick. 8 r<x)ins and bath, g«* 

and electric lighting, mantel, closets and 
pantry,, slate roof, A1 value, easy terms.

all this wbbk

■ft’SKSkxSaFSS?*'
sudden 
vis in

FARMS FOR SALE.
OttlOJ VT —OSSINGTON AV„ SOLID 
efi.ilC/' "v/ brick, nine rooms and both, 
slate roof, every convenience, a bargain; 
$400 cash ; terms for balance arranged.

FEW SPECIAL BEFORE XMAS. LEGAL CARDS.
by every

mince pies TD RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jp solicitor, notary public. 34 Vletorl». 
Street; money to loan at i%. per cent,
"t" AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI. 
fj tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quchci 
Bank Chamber» King-street E««t. cornel 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to lnen.

f)f7 0 ACRES IN HALIBURTON. 
& { & convenient, two hundred cleareil. 
well watered, fronting on lake, frame 
houae: bank barn. 30 x 70. on 8-foot wall, 
with all necessary outbuildings; nominal 
price, twenty-two hundred.

mOO
side entrance, mantel, verandah, »?very coti- 
venleuce, easy term*.

edMADE WITH

Ruthven’s
Mincemeat ffiO —OSSINGTON AV.. SOLID

$4 f brick, six rooms and hatn. 
side entrance, nickel plumbing, very mod
ern, easy terms.

K 4 .ACRES IN KING. WITH GOOD 
Otr building» and other necessary Im
provement*. convenient for all purpose* and 
very cheap; eighteen hundred: fire cash.

1 ENNOX ft LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
etc. T Herbert Lennox, .1, F. Leo. 

nox. Phone Main 5252. 84 Vlciorls-atreet, 
Toronto. __________ • ’

LTickles the palate of the moat exacting 
uL Madf of tthe finest materials 

uSd i^perly combined by experienced 
cooks1 and confectioners. Wade in «.anadu. 
Tlue best clubs use It.

For *ale at all Grocer*.

i
—ATKIN AVENUE. SOLID 

brick, semi-detached, six 
rooms and bath, mantel/ closets, furnace 
and all conveniences, very easy terms.

I A » E HAVE ALSO A GOOD CHOICE IN W house* from $KWI up to $2300. In 
of city, on easy term# ;

$2400 IVIT FARM AT BEAMS- 
l>rlve; twenty-three hupi-

ACRES 
ville, lo16 OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.dred.

possess the committee are
trade conditions intelligently. If 

a Jewelry manufacturing company is 
to be approached the mayor will be 
backed up by men in this line of trade.

Active Deportment.
But the principal work is done under 

the direction of J. T. Hall, the assess
ment commissioner. He is a. most 
getlc official, a’nd his files of corre
spondence with Industrial concerns In
dicate that he Is not neglecting this 
branch of his work. —

Mr. Hall observed to The World that 
he did not publish in the newspapers 
the fact that he is after a 'particular 
Industry until the concern is secured. 
The policy Is to keep other municipali
ties in the dark as to what Hamilton 
t$ doing, so that they cannot reap the 
benefit of the efforts that Have been

C3 M1TH ft JOHNSTON. BARRISTER*, 
o Solicitor*, etc.; Supreme Court, P»9 
! lamenta ry^and Departmental Aç-nta^Otta,

Johnston.________________ 1

-« zx ACRES, PORT NELSON. CHOICE 
X* / garden and fruit land, with lurg»» 
quantity of best quality large and small 
fruits In full bearing, well watered, good 
frame buildings; it's a money-maker; four 
thousand.

cuss BERLIN MOVRNS DR. ARN'OTT.
northwest part 
nearly everybody buys from tw: give us a 

; trial ; open evenings. Phone Park 1954.
Berlin, Dec. 12—(Special.)-Dr. W. J 

died this afternoon, the result
aUaDr.<>fC?veenrofmToton(olSWua

without avail.
Deceased was born In Slmcoc County 

in 1862, taught school In aCour’,t>’
and the Parry Sound district. He gradu
ated from Trinity College In 1893 Three 

he opened the Arnott Inatl-

Arnott 
of an 
Monday. 
Called, but

/
\ TEACHERS WANTED.

"XT TA NT ED—AN E X P E R I E N C E D 
VV teacher for 8.8. No 5, York ; Protes

tant; duties commencing Jan. 1st» 1906. Ale 
ply, stating salary, to A. Muck le, secretary, 
Ncwtonbrook, Oat.

, €• Hr ACRES AT OSIIAWA. CHOICE 
O land, large quantity fruit, no buildings; 

hundred and fifty.BASTEDO & CO.©
ener-9

77 KING STREET EAST SAME VICINITY. WITH 
fine buildings and fruit; twenty-

ACRES 
very 

five hundred.
8

Otter and Persian Skins, Mink and 
Muskrat Lining».

years ago
tUHe wasSpretidentrof the Berlin Musi

cal Society, and of the Berlin Conserva
tive Assoclaticu. and a member of the 
public school board..

He t« survived by a widow, daughter 
of” F. Krug. Tavistock, and two small

T ti ACRES AT PORT HOPE. ADJOIN- 
1 lag Ontario garden*: 

hundred.
thirty-two

LOST. _

ZX N YONGE ST.. BETWEEN TORONTO 
V# and Richmond Hill. Nov. 29. a wage, 
caver, brown, size 7 x 12. with 8 rope* bint 
able reward by returning to Isaac Waider, 
Richmond Hill. ________________

MERCHANT TAILORS
/ A NI. Y A FEW OF OIK XMAS BAR 
1 f gains. Call or writ*» for printed II*'. 
Hurley Sc Lawson. 52 Adelalde street East.

will find it pays to see our stock, close 
prices to tbe trade. i-J-

sons. —FARM. 150 ACRES. 
_ . _ 3Vd miles from Hamil

ton; 100 acres cleared and under cultiva
tion: en«ti‘ n lot of bush on the place; tirwt- 
rlass brlek house; larg* frame bank barn, 
with stabling underneath for twenty horse* 
and fortv head of cattle: also good renient 
plant. Further Information, apply Parker 
& Co., 21-23 Colbome-street.

Appreciated.

manufacturing concern, 
not yet decided on a loca-

819000WAREHOUSE 
FOR SALE

TOBOUAS SLIDES OPENED

Last night saw the inauguration of 
(he new toboggan slides at High Park. 
Over two hundred people took advan
tage of the Iced hills. No accidents 
marred the evening.

The first slide of the season 
taken by W. R. Pringle, who has been 
foremost in the attempts to get the city 
interested. He was followed by 8. 
Llghtfoot of the park commissioner's 
department.

put forth.
When Mr. Hall- locates a concern 

that ought to be doing business here, 
he brings the directors to Hamilton. 
He offers them these inducements:

Fixed assessment.
Cheap, electric power. The price is 

$29 to $25 per horse power for 100 horse-

V ETE BIN ART.

282 North Llego r. Phone Park 1829.

b-< HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COD
[ |h, Limited, Teroperaare-itreet, To

route. Infirmary open day ^nd night. 
slon begin» In October., Tel. Main Sin.

American 
which has
tion in Canada, is given:

•■Just at present we are 
anything. We cannot help admiring 
your energy and the up-to-date meth
ods. They surely are commendable, 
and with this aggressiveness we do 
not see how Hamilton can hel„ l e, ,g 

of the leading cities of the Domin-

Not a Surrender

About "the
tors, we shall most likely know more 

the legislature meets. In one 
rase the charge seems to have neon 
justified. About the other two cases 
more will probably be heard. In gen
eral the government does not seem 
to have unduly yielded to party cle- 

Mayor utitgar'» View. mands. The commissioners are bound

ssrsSSli-The government of a city, he c&n Flaveile retains the chair-

ssrxsuss s »s'‘-'>V“arrr;i S3? sxtunsmmssbright6 merT to klep tjack of trade ciples not'PUtTbe

affairs and keep in touch with large o n- * pf)wer, nor can they put
r^k’UfoartUÆ rSli-rtrL,^ : f.0» powerP., it refuse, to he U*rr 

They deal with these concerns in a i took

Canada Biscuit premises, corner 
Bathurst and King, facing on three 
streets, excellent lighting and ship
ping facilities, four stories and base
ment, each Cat having about 12,660 
sq. ft., suitable for large factory or 
warehouse or different factories or 
warehouses.

OSLER WADE, Toronto,
Assignee.

unable to do 3tf1
was

j ween THE WM. BLACKLEY CO.o *

IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURER'S AGENTS.

26-28 WELLINGTON STREET WEST !
TORONTO.

one
Ion." educational.

Picture» for Next Year'» Show.
The Royal Society of Pain'.ere in 

Water Colors, of London, Englunct 1» 
willing to lend the ExhibltionAsso da
tion for next year's show, three pic
tures by Martin, a famous painter of 
190 years ago. They are. "The Of eat 
Day of Wrath." "The Plains- of Hea
ven." and "The Last Judgment."

J thrsgtojï *5? Kg R0,U^nLV>
Gallery, the Scottish Nattcttal izallety mttu„ (,f the Korina un House.
and others of the famous British gal- Examination* In general railroad prufl-
lerles. have also agreed to lend pic- cleney an- now on at the L'niou Station.

About 75 trainmen are writing.

ç*
1*ENNBDY SHORTHAND

IsHulug a book on atenograpni eouç* 
tion containing mneb valuable Inforinatlou 
If will he «eut free at your request. I
Adelaide Bait. $*•!C.A.RI8K

DENTIST 
Yonge and Richmond ate.
HOUR?-» I» A

36 BL SIN ESS CHANCES,

“ ARTNERSHII* OFFERED IN COM 
—. puny munuffleturing *taple article;
must Invest five thou sa nd dollars, with 
vices: salary, twenty-five hundred yearly; 

A. N. Ansell. consul general of the Unit-1 investigate. Canadian Business Exchange; 
ed State# to Mexico, lé 1U Torortto. 1 Temple Building, Toronto.

o
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they had made were as seeds which 
have fallen Into good soil. He regretted 
the fact that the coming of the depu
tation had not been made known, and 
that they had to leave so early.

To The World the visitors expressed 
themselves as pleased with the result of 
their visit. _

Educate the Citizens.
W. K. McXaught, president of the 

Exhibition Association, was asked lest 
night regarding the publicity Idea to 
give growth to the city, and he en
dorsed it with a recommendation that 
the citizens be educated to see the ad
vantages of more factories and that 
more encouragement be given, not only 
to get them 'here, but to keep them 
here. The progress being made by 
Hamilton was, he said, a great credit 
to that city. They have cheap power 
there, which Is a great Inducement.

No Shock in 
Cook's Turkish BathsOfiLY II. BY FOUR LENGTHSMEN’S MUFFLERS 

SPECIAL 75c.

ONE TOR XMAS 6IFTS

GOOD DESKS FOR
In Cook's New Turkish Baths the 

bather Is exbosed to no shock what
ever. He regulates the temperature 
of the vapor room to hie own taste 
or necessity. He . may take the 
shower at any temperature he de
sires and ■ It's' under his control at all 
times. He may have each stage of the 
bath at any degree of heat or cold, de
sired. No other bath hi America In
dividualizes Its facilities to the desire 
of the bather as thoroughly as Cook’s.

It Is built and designed with that 
object, and It accomplishes it.

A dainty bill of fare served at-all 
hours In the Turkish lounge-rooms.

GIFTS
Wouldn’t you like to give 

the mao of the house some
thing particularly nice this 
.year— something out of the 
ordinary ? Then come in 
and select one of our ex
traordinary good desks— 
you can hardly fail to sat
isfy a cherished desire—He ! 
should have some place 
where his papers and private 
affairs may be kept in ac
cessible arrangements—we 
have in mind a particular
ly suitable desk — which 
is 50 x 36 inches when top 
is drawn out—but only 37 
inches deep when closed— 
It is made of quarter sawed 
oak throughout and highly 
polished—The price $33.50 
is most reasonable for this 
excellent piece of furniture 
—Think it over.

Black Silk lined with col
ored — all shades — our 
regular $1.50 Mufflers, 
and grand bargains.

Elliott Was Second and Envoy, 
Second Choice, Third in Mile 

Handicap. t

CRAWFORD BROS., Limited, New Orleans, Dec. 12.—The feature of 
the card at City Park thla afternoon was 
a mile handicap. In which flve started. Orly 
II. went to the poet a well-played favorite 
over Dunne's Envoy, at 18 to 5. Orly 1L 
was away flying, and after waiting on his 
field until the turn Into the streach,he came 
away and won by four lengths. Twenty 
bookmakers cut In for business st the new 
track and had all they could handle. Sum
mary :

First race, 5(4 furlongs—Mint Boy, 108 
(F. Plerrett). « to 1. 1: Lord I'rovost, 100 
(R. Myers), S to 1, 2; Roselwro. 102 (Obert), 
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.08. Ticbimlngo, Welsh, 
Wilfred. Favorite, Heart of Hyacinthe, 
Gauze, Follow the Flag, Baron, Ferronlere, 
Cola and Woodlawn also ran.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Devout, 107 
(Nlcol) even 1: Belden. 00 (C. Morris), 4 
to 1 2: Toscan, 112 (Troxler), 7 to 1, 3.

Baron Esher, Gu» Heldorn, 
ran.

ft. Tern» Sl*-

202-204 KINS STREET WEST.
YANKEE ADVTS. ARE DANGEROUS.

1; Tramotor. 25 to 1, 2; Del Coronado,' 15 
to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Our Lillie, Retador, 
Trojan Prince Magnet, Col. Bronston, E1 
Verraco, Dollle Weltboff and Happy Cbappy 
also ran.

Canadian Institute
-FOR-

PNYSICAL TRAINING

By Appointment TeBritish Magazine, in Canada Should
Be Bngonrnsed by Postal Lew».

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 12.—Under the auspices 

of the Victoria League, Lord Duncan- 
non, chairman, a large representative 
gathering comprising peers, members 
of parliament, and literary, newspaper 
and commercial men unanimously pass
ed a resolution In favor of a reduction 
of postage on newspapers and maga
zines to Canada.

Lord Strâthcona sent a letter of re
gret. Lord Duncannon said the meeting 
was most opportune, occurring just as 
a new government had come Into power. 
Outside of the sentimental reason,which 
should brook no rebuff, he took excep
tion to the statement of Lord Stanley, 
that the undertaking would prove fin
ancially unsuccessful. J. G. Colmer, 
proposing the resolution, dealt minute
ly with the American trade In periodi
cals with Canada and he emphasized 
the preference given American adver
tisers over British by the influx of 
American periodicals Into Canada. The 
principal British magazines circulated 
In Canada were reprints from New York 
containing nothing but American ad
vertisements. He stigmatized this state 
cflaffeiyr'.a^ aelaHng evti. Dr. FaVkn, 
seconding, said he was amazed at the 
apathy shown In the matter by Great 
Britain. Literature, no doubt, would 
have considerable effect In shaping the 
destiny of the empire. Hon. Mr. Pre- 
fontalne spoke in favor.

BISSBlNUHPElfE James W. Barton,M.D.,
PRINCIPAL.

Hamilton Bank Build
ing, Queen and Spadina 
avenue.

1— Medical and Physical Examinations, with pre
scription of exercise.

2— Body Building. 3—Boxing and Fencing.
4—Teachers’ course. 5—Correspondence coures.

THE BASEBALL CONFERENCE
Eastern League Season

Lengthened by Magnate».

New-tYork, Dec. 12__ Baseball club own
era and managers from all sections of the 
country .are. in New York, some attending 
the annual meeting of the National League, 
which was begun to-day, others attending 
the Eastern' League's annual meeting,while 
the remainder have gathered for the meet
ing of* the National Association of Minor 
Leagues, wjiich begins to-morrow. To-day s 
meeting of the National League was dévot* 
ed largely to routine matters, and it was 
stated these was no evidence of the report 
ed opposition to the re-election of the presi
dent and secretary. Harry C. Pulliam. •

James A* Hart, the retiring president rf 
the Chicago National Club, made an ad
dress, formally withdrawing from the 
league and presenting his successor in the 
direction of the Chicago Club. Charles W. 
Murphy. Mr. Hart was unanimously elect
ed an honorary member. ,

President Pulliam's report as to the (man- 
condition of the league was said. to 

show the largest balance in the history of 
the organization, the last season being one 
of the most prosperous years baseball has 
known. The pennant for 1905 was formally 
awarded to the New York Club, which also 
won the world's series with the Philadelphia 
team, pennant winners of the American 
League.

Representatives of the minor leagues ap
peared before the National League anri 
urged that the drafting rules be changed to 
permit of the taking of only one player in
stead of two. and increasing the prie» to 
be paid by the drafting club from $750 to 
$1500. Consideration of the matter tempo
rarily was postponed. _____ «

At the meeting of the Eastern League 
to-day a new constitution was adopted. 
There are no radical changes from the ola 
one. the new draft being in the nature of 
a revision. ' A

President Harry L. Taylor anpjHmcya 
that the lengthening of the schedule stm 
was under consideration, and next season 
probably 140 games would be played.

All Saint» Lead League.
Playing at the All Saints' gymnasium-last 

nlghtf the All Saint»' basketball team de
feated the St. Stephens by 47—4o. AU
Saints now lead the league standing 
game was close and exciting turnout. At 
the close of the first halfnAll Salnts led bj 
10 points, the score being : All Saints 
St. Stephens 20. The line-ups were as tol-
l°AU Saints (47)—Centre, Cr0£>ti'forwards.

wards. G. Maekle, R. Mackle: defence. Ow- 
and Mackle; spare, H. Day.

Basketball Meeting.
The Intermediate and Junior section* of

against the West End team. The matte, 
of registration of players is disputed.

Cambridge Won at Rngby.
London. Dec. 12--At,the annual Rugby 

football matches at Richmond to-day, Cain 
bridge University defeated Oxford by 15 
to 13.

Slashing Had to Be Cut Out in Game 
Between Pittsburg and 

the Soo. '

May Be

H. M. THE KINO
Time 1.28 2-5. ...
John Garner also

Third race, 1 utile—Orly II.. 112 (Trox
ler). 11 to 6. 1; Elliott, 106 <W. Daly). 4 
to 1, 2; Envoy, 04 (Wlshard), 3 to 1, 3. Time 
1.40 2-5. Clifton Forge end Coruscate also 
ran.

Fourth race 1 1-16 miles—Thistle Do. 05 
<W. McIntyre), 8 to 1. 1; Monoeodor, 01 
(Tooman), 5 to 1, 2; Layson (I. Taylor). 10 
to 1, 3. Time 1.50. Tele Noir. Eclectic, 
Ben Heywood and Foreigner also ran.

Fifth race 6 furlongs—Wild Irishman. 
108 (McIntyre). 4(4 to 1, 1: Immortelle. 101 
(Obert). 20 to 1. 2: Beneonhurst, 111 (Hall), 
15 to 1. 3. Time 1.151-5. Major Carpen
ter, Big Bow. Fiasco. Marco, Airship. Rath
er Royal and Josette also ran.

Sixth race. 1 mile and 70 yards—Gravina, 
107 (Nlcol). 2 to 1, 1: Sanction, 06 (C. Mor
ris) 4 to 1. 2; Susanne Rocamore. 05 (Lowe), 
10 to £ 3. Time 1.46. Bvaaklll. Car
dona, Drexel, Garin C. and Lacache also

lGarden, Pittsburg, Dec. 12.-- 
and tne American SooDuquesne

w?nu>*opened ' t be r sou son here before 4t.XM 
tu a game that for tne tiret bait waa 

E2 and uninteresting. Each aide scored 
zL in tnat naif- The second halt was laet- 
2^but both teams showed lack of training, 
n'tnok alx mtnntes' overtime to deckle.
B (Sucer Elliott was referee, and nothing 

him The publie do not know whe- îS’raey ™ie It or not. They hare got so 
SauMomed to slashing they are not sure 
lfu*the real game wuen It la entirely cut 
* * Elliott compelled It to be to-night 

I score was : Plttaburg 3, Amevt- 
3. The same teams play Thursday

The teams" lined up as follows ;
American Soo (2)—Goal, Jones; point, 

HootU- rorer. Macdonald; rover, MeMti-
2iTom«”.Petrle: rlgnl wlDg’ Ulvlolette;
lepituburgS*3l—G»11- Winchester; point, 
n^rd-"cover. Corbeau ; rover. A. Slxsm tb; 
S,»? Campbell: right wing, U. Blxsuiitn; 
left wing, Roberts.

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous Do. 
_Jlity, Seminal Losses and Premature De- 
©ay, promptly and permanently cured by

b
-A >it.

t H.R H. THE PRIHCE or WAl.ee

SPERNIOZO N E
t CfcTY HALL SQUARE- Does not Interfere with diet or usual occu

pation and fully restores lost vigor and.in
sures perfect manhood. Price, gl per box, 
mailed plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S D KUO 

TORONTO.

1

STORE, ELM SToat “ ftto 1, 2; Rotrow, 106 (Clark), 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.10. Frolic, Melior, Quick Reel, 
SntiGtn. Mildred Grist, Riimore, Petaluma, 
ilmater, Aldlon and Supervision also rap.

Second race, 44 mile—Peter J., 101» (1. 
Powell). 5 to 2, 1; Aunt Polly, 100 (T. 
Clurk), 15 to 1, 2; Hlpponax, 100 (Sullivan), 
25 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. El Chihuahua. Hll- 
lee, Procrastinate, Cloverton, Moeorlta, 
Tain o'Sbantcr, Albemarlq#. Standard, Lady 
Atbellug, Dr. Scharlf, Mullah also ran.

Third race, 5(4 furlor.ga—Sad Sam, 107 
(Powell), 11 to 5, 1; Royal Rogue. 107
(Ki app), Ii to 2, 2: Dargtn, 111 (T. Clark), 
8 to 5, 3. Time 1.06. Smithy Kane, Am
ericano, Black Art, Alice Carey, J. B. 
Smith, Pontotoc, Ethel Harrymore, Lady 
Redhead also ran.

Fourth race, 44 mile—Tocolaw, 114 (Mc
Bride), 6 to 5, 1; Nealott, 02 (Rice), 50 to 1, 
2; Red Leaf, 08 (Radtke), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.1444. Soufrière, H. L. Frank, Kenil
worth alio ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Fastoso, 1(M 
(McBride), 12 to 5, 1; Rey Dare, 111 (Rob- 
lnec'U), 7 to 1, 2; Hi Caul Cap, 107 (Foun
tain), 0 to 1, 3. Time 1.43. Bonar, Scher- 
so, Red Reynard, Spoudoollx, Montana 
Peeress also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Rightful, 112 
(L williams), 4 to 1, 1; Nlgrette, 1(6
(Knapp), 16 to 10, 2; Gorgalette, 100 (Mc
Bride), 13 to 5, 3. Tllne 1.44. Veterauo 
and Hugh McGowan also ran.

Tne
ci u if X
and dal RICORD’S ÏSnfcSSfc w™cre

Gonorrhoe a. Gleet. 
Stricture, etc. No matter 

how long standing. Two bottles cure the worst 
case. My signature un every bottle—none other 
genuine. Those who have tried other remedies 
without avail will not be disappointed in this* at 
per bottle. Sole agency. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
Store, Elm Street, Cor. Tbraulry, Toronto

12456

ran.

SPECIFIC
,,.r, zklACM a WWTl LEAPS *

Crescent City Résulté.
New Orleans, Dec. 12.—Waterwing.whose 

race was a sharp reversal of form, and Bull
finch, who outclassed ' his field, were the 
only winning favorites at the Crescent City 
Jockey Club track to-day. Jockey J. Mc
Intyre. who has been riding at City Park, 
was allowed to ride at the rival track to
day. Weather clear; track fast, 
mary : §

First race, selling. 5% furlong 
atls; 102 (Ma'ndos). 12 to 1, 1; Ma 
106 (Cherry). 5 to 1. 2; Arch

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.NEW LtAtiUt IN EAST. Sura-

“Black * White”
LEADS

CLIMAX TREATMENTPenere-
Thanka.Hz Clsbs Secede From O. A. H L. 

sad F. A. H. L. atl»; 102 (Mandoa). 12 to 1, 1: Many inanss. 
106 (Cherry). 5 to 1 2; Arch Oldham, 106 
(L. Jones), 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.07 3-5. Gal
lant Cnssle, Whippoorwill, Don Alvaro, Dap
ple Gold. Frank Bell. Teddy Brookwood. 
Tom Manklns, Arabo, Esterre, Debbie May 
and Doctor Dan also ran.

Second race, 1 mile, sellihg—Bourke Cock- 
ran, 112 (Greenfield), 5 to 1.
101 (Freeman). 12 to 1, 2:
(O'Neil), 7 to 2. 3.
Sauls berry. Burning Glass, Intrigue. Augur. 
Chats and Ralph Delmore also ran. Paul 
refused the break.

Third race. 7 furlongs—Monaco Maid, 97 
(Chandler), 3 to 1, 1: Lucky Charm 100 (.1; 
McIntyre), 4 to 1. 2: Torcbello, 07 (McGee). 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.27. Merino, Dr. Spruill 
and Roderick also ran. '

Fourth race. 6 furlongs—Waterwing. 112 
(O'Neil)' 7 to 5. 1 : Rolla. 107 (Helgesem. 4 
to 1. 2;"Horse Radish, 101 (Felcht) 15 to 1, 
3. Time 1.13 4-5. James Reddick, O. U. 
Parke, Attraction, The Ram and Snow also

. Fifth race,-l mile, selling—Mr. Jack, 101 
(Keyes), 5 to 1.1: Fairhury.102 (Freeman). 
18 to. 5, 2; Fred Hornbeck, 90 (W, McGee) 
8 to 1,3.

cures GONORRHOEA in one day. No ea«e 
too obstinate. Prevents stricture.

PRICE $1 A BOTTLE.
CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,

123 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Write or call. Open day and night.

Montreal, Dec. 12.—The hockey aquabble, 
to » rar aa tne major eastern ciuofc are 
cut «rued, waa nnany settieu yesteruaj at- 
terioon, wtta me formation or a new 
lugue consisting of Victoria», aioiw-ai, 
nuiutrers, uuawa, Snamrusa and Que
bec. Tne clubs leu .witnout matcues or 
pré accommodation are the. Nationals and 
(veatiiiouuta of tne C. A. n. L. and Mont
agnards, Cornwall, nrocKvme and Suutn s 
rails of tbe 1'. a. H. L. .

Tne new association is to be called the 
Eastern canhua Amateur riocsey Associa
tion. At a meeting of Ihe .representative» 
of the clubs forming the new league the 
cotiStitution ot tne c. A. H. L. was adopt
ed aad tne following otfleers were elected: 
President, howard Wilson, Montreal; 1st 
vice-president, George P. Murphy, Ottawa; 
unu vice-president, vr. caiueron; sécrétai y- 
treaslirer, James Strachau. The organi
sation was jeitected at u secret meeting 
B'evious to tne scheduled meeting ot the 
c. A. ii. L., which proved a nzzie. At a 
subsequent meeting tne seceulug ciub» 
electee tnelr oOieeis and adopted the rol
lon ing schedule:

jun. 3—shamrocks at Montreal. , 
jan. 6—Montreal at Queutc. 
j,n. 6—Victoria at Wanderers, 
jan. id—victoria at shamrocks.
Jan. 13—Wanderers at Ottawa.
Jau. 13—Queoec at Victoria.
Jin. 17—fcnamrocKs at Wanderers, 
jan 2U—Ottawa àt Mc-Ltreal.
Jia" 20^-W audecei s at Quebec, 
jan. 24—snarurocks at Victoria, 
jan zi—Victoria at Ottawa.
Jan. 27—Quebec at Shamrocks.
Jan. 31—Victoria at Ottawa, 

i Pen. 3—Victoria at Ottawa.
- seb. 3—Ottawa at Vv anderera.

» »b, 7—Montreal at Shamrock».
Feb. 10—Ottawa at Victoria.
Feb. IV—Shamrocks at Quebec.
Feb. 14—Montreal at Wanderer»
Feb. 17—Quebec at Montreal.
Feu. 17—SuamroCks at uuawa,
Feb 21—Victoria at Wanderers.
Feb. 24—Ottawa at Snamrocks.
Feb. 28—Victoria at Montreal.
March 3—Montreal at Ottawa.
March 3—Quebec at Wanderers.

' March 7—Montreal at Victoria.
March 10—Ottawa at Quebec. - t
Horen 1<>—Wanderers at shamrocks.

1: Gladiator. 
.. .Tower. 112 

Time 1.43. Lee Stinson. ■ewerBut He Didn’t Get It and Nothing 
Happened—Prudential Busi-; 

ness Under the X-Ray.
James Buchanan 8 Co.

LIMITED

Sootoh Whisky Distillers
•“■issraj, Le» Atoeelee Results.

First race, 11-16 miles— Ignado, 6 to 5, 
1; Chickadee, 3 to 1, 2; Sandalwood, 5 to 1. 
3. Time 1.50(4. Brigand, Pettljohn, Ph 1- 
anthropist and Oratoria also ran 

. Second race, 6 furlongs—Peeping Tom, 6 
to'l, 1; Cello, 12 to 1. 2; Foxhnll. 3 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.14(4. Orlleue. Bribery, Mr. Budd 
and Ullle B also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—McGrathlana Prince, 
6 to 5 1; Sals, 12 to 1, 2; Varieties, 8 to 5, 
3. • Time 1.41. Blissful, Mai Lowery, Florl- 
ana Belle also ran.

Fourth nice. Futurity course—Big Ben. •> 
to 2 1; Escalante. 2 to 1, 2; Don Domo, 
dPen. 3. Time 1.0044. Three ran.

Fifth race • Brooks course—Golden Green. 
5 to 2, 1: Position, 7 to 2. 2; Old Mike, 3 
to 2. 3. Time 2.05(4. Roster. Courant, H- 
gardo and Homestead also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Confessor, 4 to 5,

New York, Dec. 12.—Thomas F. Ryan 
to-day appeared before the Insurance .O^OK REMEDY CO.,
investigating committee and told Just 
what E. H. Hatriman did and threat- 
efsdT to do when he demanded that 
Ryan concede to him a share in the 
control oil the Equitable Life last 
June. Ryan's version was in substanci 
as follows:

That Harrlman demanded one-half of 
the 502 shares ot the stock of the 
Equitable Life, which Ryan hud pur
chased from James H. Hyde, and which 
gave Ryan control of the property.

That Harrlman threatened, unless he 
In the control

303 WALL PAPERSD.O. Roblin, Torontoens„ Time 1.42 1-5.’- Pickles. Merry
ÂŒ race. 06 (Free
man). even, 1: Dolinda. 107 (Perkins) 6 to 
IV 2: Ethics, 112 (Livingston), 13 to 5. 3. 
Time 1.41. Captain Bob. Sincerity Belle, 
Lady Ray and Ilarmakls also

Iagle.lfie Result».
San Francisco, Dec. 12.—First race, 5(4 
I'ongs—Merry Go Round. 102 (Fountain), 

to 5, 1; Capt. Burnett, 100 (Kemp), 5

Newest designs in English and Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT dfc SON, LIMITE 3,

Importer». 79 King St. Wet, Tokonto

Sole Csmilen Agent.

WINTER H1$ HOW Dllran.

Dr. Soper
Txeats all diseases of men 
and women. If unable to 
call send history of case 
and 2c stamp for reply. 
Consultation free. Hours 
9.30 to 12 *.m., 2 to 5 and ' 
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 2 to 
5 p. m. Office, cornsr 
Adelaide and To 
Streets, opposite Post- 
office. Addrrss : DR. 
A. SOPER, 25 Toronto 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

was conceded this share 
of the society, to exert his political and 
all other Influences against Ryan and 
his project.

That Harrlman declared there prob
ably would be legislative action, ai'd 
that In that event his influence would 
be important.

That Harrlman demanded the right 
to name :two of five Trustees to vote 
the controlling stock in the election of 
directors of the society.

It was a strenuous Interview, Ryan 
said, and was held in the presence ot 
Eithu Root, then Ryan's counsel, now 
secretary ot state, and oO Paul D.
Cravath, also Ryan's counsel.

Ryan said that he drew the Infer
ence that Harrlman did not want any 
body to control the Equitable Society 
unless he had a share In It. He paid 
no attention to Harriman's statement 
that his influence would be Important bt tiding.
, apt Inn and Men whose names are a household wordIn the event of legislative action, ana fl|L(1 , breeders mid agriculturists are here. 
Informed him that he wanted no part- Au.011g them are Hon. Nelson Monteitb, 

in the enterprise. Harrlman did minister of agriculture; Hon. John Drydeu, 
not get the coveted share In the stock. Henry Wade, Arthur Johustou, Col. Mc- 

Preeldential Affairs. Crue, James Leask, C, C. James, deputy
t, LI!., iT v nrv n,Ulster of agriculture; F. W. Houson,
United States Senator John F. Dry John (jaI.(ihousv, col. McGlllvray, A. \(. 

den of New Jersey, president of the jamce Rennie, Israel Groff, John
Prudential Life Insurance Company of a. Goveulock, C. C. Rudd, John Brown, 
America, was on the witness stand all John tireiliour, Robert Miller, John Camp-
ti,. remainder nf the dav He testified L,ell> John Bright and many others.*e remainder of the day. He testmea ^ Hgt o( %trje8 lu excess of any
that his company paid «26,000 to me piecedtog year.
Republican national campaign fund In 36ti| Wblle in tbe daily test class 50
1896, 1900 and 1904. It also paid $5000 mori> are entered. In poultry the show Is phe- 
to Andrew Hamilton, formerly the New nen.cnnlly large, rivaling It Is said, that
VprV T ife Tn.urnnpe Co'* legislative of HI, Louis and numbering 3U0U. btacvp York Life Insurance Co. s legislative ^ • resellted by 530 entries and swine
agent at Albany. by juo, and as representing the rapid

In 1899 the Prudential expended $15,- advance in the breeding of pure bred
stock the show Is great. Many ladles arc 
In attendance, a large number being mem
bers of women's institutes.

The first of tbe series of lectures of the 
Western Ontario Poultry Association was 
held to-night. F. VV. Dodson presided. 
VVMiara McNeil of London and VV. J. Bell, 
Angus, spoke with special reference to the 
ra- sing of turkeys, while VV. R. Graham 
ot the O. A. C. imparted technical informa- 

liicuhators. Lawrence Bald-

THE WORLD’S ENTRIES AND
SELECTIONS FOR DEC. 13 Entries in Various Classes Ahead oi 

Any Other Year^ First 
Day's Judging.

Swimming Club.New

J&SSt. » STsâs

lu^mmh^y'dlrlng" aud™rescutifg “he drawm

New Orleans Selection».
—City Park—

FIRST RACE—Rama, Rain Devil, Ca- 
di'iac.

SECOND RACE—Benson hurst, Bil'.y 
Hni dse], Adnre.

THIRD RACE—Poorlands, Oliver Me, 
Jim Bozeman.

FOURTH RACE—Chief Hayes, Bertha 
Tinker.

FIFTH RACE—Shawana, Bryan, Laura- 
lighter.

. • SIX rn RACE—Lampsdrome, The Don, 
Moi oehord.

SEVENTH RACE—Magistrate, Sheen, 
Ht my Acb.

New Orleans Selection».
—Crescent City—

FIRST RACE—J. C, Clem, Dr. 
Hamllckf. <t

SECOND RACE—Hannibal Bey, John II. 
Kirby. Pancreatls.

THIRD RACE—Berry Waddell,Ben Fon- 
so, Tempt,

fourth; RACE—Calabash, Blueher, 
Paul Clifford.

F1F1I IIACEÏ—Bitter Brown, Evle Green, 
Flavlgny.

SIXTH
gelt no, Claremont.

Coffey,

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, .jGuelph, Dec. 12.—(Special.)—This Is the 
opt t ing day of tbe Ontario Provincial Fair 
and to-night the streets are thronged with 
visitor» from all over Ontario, more remote 3 PiV

alng.

IWATCH TORONTO GROW parts of the Dominion and from the States. 
jL'xtellent hotel service is taring supple- 
nunted by that ot private citizens and an 
energetic reception committee assures am
ple accommodatiou. The exposition, how
ever will shortly demand a much larger

and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

remove, all discharge, from the unnary organ., g 

and other serious diseases. £

ÎÜISA0SSISWI iblotches, pain# and swelling of the joints, seron- «

*
matter from the body. me am £

TJBïLBAÇÏfiMÆ® j
isiai'agareBBr.ca: j
Ac. It possesses surpnfieg posrer m restonafc 
strength and vigour to the deElitated.

BBSHBiSSffil

RACE—J. .P Mayberry, Los An-CornwalV» Kick.
Cornwall, Dec. VI.— George A. Stiles, 

president of the Cornwill lux-key Club auu 
vice-president of tbe Federal Amateur 
Hockey League, when seeu to-night ex- 
pushed himself os thoroly disgusted with 
the conduct of the Ottawa» aud Wanderers 
lu 1 deserting the Federal League at this 
stage. He said that the deserters had 
given tbe F. A. H., L. an unfair deal, but 
tne league continues to exist, and a meet
ing will be held shortly to arrange a 
•encdule. He thought that it was likely 
that Morrlsburg would be admitted to me 
i. A. li. L. and that Westmount or tbe 
Ottawa Victorias might also be taken lu 
U application was made.

Continued ï'rom Pus® lei

nSrssF SEHIImI
8S8n.:::::8 SftfSB.-:::
SUT»! SWSS'sBif.IrSa.’Sgtfng^,wrüü.’iüBlg
Elphle Collins .. 91 Gold Monk ...........H4 mugt be rn the mo?t populous section
Kite Tati ............. 1)1 salt & Pepper...114 f the Dominion as a reault of rapia
Polly Perkin» ... 91 Jacob .......................HI .n(sUstrlal development In sympathy
Glencare ............ 04 I wi.h the development of the west.S .race:. ^(M wy”! 8. . . .1WI ih®ngma^t 8bld slctit T railroad 

v(Me°ids8e!.::iol tJE kiie,-:::::m Sniding during
8ceZerEs!ber.:::ÎOT a;-:::::: SÆSSeïÆ

Sharon Springs. .1(0 Bensouhurot ••••“*, 500,000 pople If the beard of -rade, me
Adnre .......................UK) Laura Hunter •-114 councll and other Interested public
Parisienne ........... 100 , , , . . I «nlrlted citizens would co-operate in

Third nice, handicap, steeplechase, 8bort gcheme of publicity, which must/ 
course : '^ a spasmondlc movement that 800 for legislative expenses. In 1904

Kln'g":!^ Jim "Bozeman . 137 înnide of three months but the Prudential paid Thomas N McCart-
nrlKls 6 127 Lionel .....................138 a united effort and continuity of effort er- then attorney-general of New Jer-
Goiild ......... ".130 Oliver Me ................145 covering a period ot say five sey. $27,500 for legal services.
New Amsterdam. 134 Poorlands.............1>8 and money would be necessary for me Tbe Prudential’s surplus of $13,324,-

Fcurth race, 6 furlongs, handicap : lf¥1] movement. While it might be neces- qqq the genat0r said, was for the pay-

.si Be 8 SSaEi-SsS^TE^SS MM
Signal Light .. ivt Hymcttns ...........  07, would be used to augment any 4

_ , Monscodiiv ...... 93 Lanrallghter ....102 ralsed by the citizens for the purpose.
tint Saronola ............... hS Shawana .................107 Hlg worship, who was decidedly on
II» Delphle ............... 93 llryan .. ....................110i thusiastlc. femarked that In Ame lcan

Sixth race, 11-1« miles, ®|,lllng . i cities such matters were being handled
.102 Molo B.....................Rough & Tumble.1051 by {he chambers of commerce and
.102 Oroegrnln ............ -'g <  17 other bodies formed Into a committee.Jude! ^Travnor ^ The PDon . !i ilK ; He suggested that a joint committee

pmfr ! . 98 Liberty Mo. .... 107 ! should be selected In Toronto 10 go
lfx> Diebv Bell .........10*2 Helgereon .............Ipljinto details and he was satisfied that

imni Town Moor......... 102 Monochord .-7....IO1 tbe city council would come ferm
Falernian...............105 with a liberal contribution.

Seventh race, 5(4 furlongs, selling : Mayor's View Endorsed.
Cloverhampton ..104 Henry A ch .....U- Allan suggested that the city
Sbeeern ".V.Ï.ÎSÎ LymTn lUy "iilld! start a $500,000 club
Rinze Vail ...104 Nevermore............114 Mr. Woods felt with the mayor, but
iînndaH . i............197 Modred .............117 remarked that unless we can get money
Ethel Davis............ u» Loch Goll ...........lu as well as men of public spirit, v ho
Merces ............. ...100 Magistrate .......... Hi would give up their time, nothing
Miss Shylock ...109 would be accomplished.

Weather clear; track fast. Aid. S. A. Jones concurred with the
mayor to a large degree and mention
ed as probably more uatiafac- 

for the present, his move 
city legislation

Crescent City Card,
New Orleans, Dec, 12—First race, 5 fur

longs. purse $400 :
Lubeck ..............
Wizard King .
Mencken............
I). W. Flynn..
J. G. Clem ....
Turnover ..........
Maureen ......... ..
Hamllcar .........

Second race, 6 furlongs, purse $400 .
John H. Kirby... 103 Phoebus ......
Lady Ellison .... 103 Gay Adelaide ... 1< 7
Doctor Dan............. 102 Hannibal Bey ...107
Pancreatls................102 Slow Poke
Sea Voyage ..... 103 Vernessi .. -
Tyrolean ............. -.1*)2 Go to Win
Fra Fillpo................110 St. Bonnie .
Hyacinthe ............1*>7

Third race 1 1-lrt miles, puree $400 :
Tempt................
Athena ..............
Pennant ..............
Lady Avon ... 
Merry Acrobat ..108 
Pickles .................. Id3

purse $000 : 
ss Cornell ... .119 

Paul Clifford ...112 
Calabash ...
Sonnet .........

Fifth race. 1 mile, purse $300 :
Daniel C. ...
Port Worth .
Remington ..
Towne* ...
Waterlake 
Flnvlgny .
Holloway 
Sixth race 

Dr IIart .
Chub .........
Kickshaw
J. P. Mayberry. .HH 
Fa von his .............103

::8!..103 Lancastrian 
.. 102 Delmore ....
..102 Stouerhill ............
..103 Peter Nathaniel..112 
..108) Walter Schiffer.. 00 
..100 Desha .......

Dr. Coffey .

ners

. W
.109100

. too
.110

■

In cattle they numberin"
".."...107Brockvllle Complains.

Dec. 12.—The Brock- 
docs not consid »r 

other clubs of

Brockvine, uut., 
ville Hockey Chib 
tint it alone

.107
..108

with
the Federal received lair treatment at the 
bauds of the Ottawa» and Wanderers in 

t the recent shuttle. The club has been lett 
[ out In the cold at a lime when all business 

tor the season should be settled and a 
schedule drawn up. Steps have been taken 
to form a new federal league, to consist of 
brock ville, the Victorias of Ottawa, Corn
wall, Smith's Falls aud Morrlsburg, and a 
heeling is likely to be called at once to 
►ttie the matter. In some quarters about 
town to-day the suggestion was made that 
Fertb should lie admittc«l, but their ad- 
■dttir.ee by many was stronniy objected 

owing to the long delays in traveling to 
*hd from that town.

.108Imboden ................101
Golden Russell. .100
Tenny Belle .........
Berry Waddell.. 199 

.. Mb' 

. .112

.105
.103 

. .103
.1<«

McWilliams 
Ben Fonso
Marcos .................. 103

Fourth race, 5 furlongs. 
Melville P. -. ..108 Ml 
Paul Revere 
Form aster .
Blueher ...

108 ment of deferred dividend», which will 
be paid to policyholders, and that the 
actuary estimated that they will get. 90 
per cent, of it and ultimately all the 
accumulations ot the company.

Mr. Hughes read figures from a 
statement « of the company showing 
that of the Industrial policies which 
were written In 1900, 72 per cent, lapsed 
in flve years. On the ordinary policies 
of 1900, 51 per cent, lapsed in flve years 
from Issue.

The senator said this was not a fair 
showing, as the same policy often laps
ed and was revived many times In one 
year. The revivals were about 16 per 
cent, of the lapses. At the end of 15 
years of their insurance policyholders 
drew a cash dividend. In a case cit
ed, a man who had paid 10 cents a week 
for fifteen years was paid a cash divi
dend of $6.60.

115
..ill

tlon regarding
win of Toronto continued the discussion. 8hnr,i,orn lielfer, under 2 year 
At the Agricultural College a reunion of pflrklnton i w. R. Elliott 2, J. Morgan 3. 
the students and «ex-atudeiits was held, at Heifer or Polled Angus cow—F W Stone 
which on address was given by Hou. Mr. £o ^ ^ Young 2, 8. Young 3, F. W. Stone 
Monteitb. cn ,4 j Bowman 5,

The central point of interest was the ^morrow morning H011. Mr. Montelth 
live stock judging of fat cattle. The Judges ... at a meeting of the Institute

Jesse W. Dunn of Toronto and J. T. . d«4c uhs "Seeds,” and at 2.3ft p.m. “Beef 
Gibson, Denfleld. The winners were: tile'* will form the topic. In the even-

Sbovihorn steers, 12 years and under A— 5 prcmier Whitney. H011. John Drydem 
James Rennie & Sons 1, J. Brown & Sons -, , . H Mr pigher and Joe Downey will
and Fried Bros. 3. The winner was a | “1lflk jn the city
magnificent white steer, weighing 18<t(> lbs. * the dalry tegt8 the following are re
alm pronounced almost faultless. The anl- ^1^.
mal will be taken to Chicago. Shorthorn cow—Canadian Queen, J. W.

H(rford and Polled Angus—James Brown ATir8lrongi speedslde. 1*22.6 points.
1, J. A. G oven 107 k 2, I. W. Stone Co. 3 Ai rshlres—H. J. McKee, Norwich, An-

Shorthorn steer, 1 year and under 2— nle*LniirlP, 132.16 points.
1. Groff 1, J. A. Young *, A. Young 3, D. Holstein»—George
Talbot & Son 4, J. Bowman Adelaide Brook, 138.72 points.

Steer, under 1 year-W Elliott & Jfer8FV8_g. j Lyon, Norval, Lady Nor-
a 1, J. W. Sutton 2, A. Young 3, J. vn, 75*48

Rtrmie & Sons, 4, Fried Bros. 5. Grades—P. D Ede, Oxford Centre, Pearl,
Shorthorn cow or heifer, 3 years or under 117 =0 

-A. D. Schmidt 1, J. Brown 2, H. R. Fair- 
bairn 3, James Leask 4, Fried Bros. 5.

Shorthorn heifer, 2 years and under 3—
J. Rennie & Sons 1, R. Dickinson & Sons
2, E. O'Brien 3.

. 08 Attraction ...
. 08 Evle Green ..
. :iS Arcosprlng ..
.107 Bitter Brown

..10.1 Marvin Neal

. .108 Topsail.............
....PJ3 Ruth W.............
1J-16 miles, purse $400
....107 Van Hope ...............10.1
....107 Dan McKenna . J'H
....lOt Ponca ...............

Los Angeleno 
Claremont .............103

. 07 W. N.
100

The Ottawa Trouble.
Ottawa, Dec. 12.—(Special.)—An nn- 

Bouucvmentxwas made to-day that several 
players of the Ottawa Hockey Club would 
keede and join a new club about to be 
too ed under strictly amateur auspices, 
pc men in question are Weldy Young, 
trank McGee, Finnic and the Gilindur 
mothers, who are said to have had eno-jgh 
of the champions. It is alleged that the 
■BT.fltenr standiçg of the latter club is none 
too good, the 
Katcn.

100

San Francisco Selections.
—Ingteside—

FIRST RACE— Isahcllita. Iras. Sherry. 
SECOND RACE—Griss Cutter, Avonalie, 

Si.cceed..
THIRD RACE!—Haven Run, Jake Ward, 

Drhilet.
FOURTH RACE—Gr/.ziallo, Callaghan,

getting out for that

Ottawa’s Men.
Ottawa Dee. 12.—It is rumored that a 

■ew hockey league Is in the making. The 
new association will lie formed by several 
of the teams left out in the cold by the six-
emb deal, which was consummated in Moat- TnumHal last night, or. rather, early this morn- ; KlKXH RACE Toupee, Mafalda, Laura
lng The strongest teams of those rejected *• f*- nraii« w.,11
hare taken pattern by the methods adopted SIX TH RACE Bannock Belle, Jack Full,
ny tbe league' makers, and in the new ar- Lone >>oif. 
fnngement oply tbe strongest will find a 
Piece. The teams mentioned in connection 
*ith the matter under discussion are Otta- 
*a. Victorias. Nationals of Montreal. West- 
®ounts, Smith's Falls and Brockvllle.

Rice, Tlllsonburfl,

Son

Lo» Angeles Selections.
—Ascot Park—

FIRST RACE—Money Muss, Mon tree- 
son. Needful.

SECOND RACE—Doctor 
Ethel Scruggs. . -, _

THIRD RACE—Silver Sue, Stoesscl, Mas-
teFOURTH RACE—The Huguenot, Golden

WOULDN'T GET OFF CAR.tory 
before
committee to have appointed a commis
sioner of industries to work with a

Stork Wns Busy.
Five babies were born within five 

hours at Grace Hospital yest.-rday.

the
C„ Dlxelle, Rflfldent. Object to 

i/'avf. Terminal.
End

Woodbln
East '

Iititlcelde Proftrani.
Son Francisco, Dec. 12—First race. 1(4

vheC2o- i1°r " " 107 Light. McGrathlana Prince
t'he.r7 .................. ill- FIFTH RACE—Alencon, Revolt. Alsono.
LT„g(or"d j nines ! 102 ^IXTH RACE-Lacene. Heartful Josie's

Joint committee under the trade asso
ciations of Toronto. Such a man would 
be paid to work for that purpose all 
the time. As an Instance he cited the 
success of Assessment Commissioner 
Hall of Hamilton, who had been pay
ing particular attention to such Work 
and the result was shown by the num
ber of American branch factories there.

J. O. Thorne, as a manufacturer, 
said the plan outlined by the mayor 
could be made a success. He was pre
pared to join in It and give liberal 

I help.

A number of citizens who reside east 
of Woodbine-avenue objected strenu
ously to being dumped oft the car at 
Woodbine-avenue last night, and so 
compelled to wait for another car. The 
company turns every second car at the 
Woodbine. Lately cars have been con
tinually going oft the track owing to 
defective rails. New tracks are being 
laid.

Last night about 10 residents took a 
ride back to the car sheds, but no sat
isfaction was gained.

miles, soiling : 
Glenarvon ... 
Isabelllta ....
Silurian ...............107
Expedient 
Iras .........

Free to Men Until Cured112
107Canadian Soo Beaten.

Cilumet. Midi.. Dev. 12.—(Special.)—Calu- 
oet detected C anadian Soo to-night by 2
tol ln the second game of the Internation- "secnnrt rnce Futurity course, selling :
•I Hockey League series. \. '1 be piny was hit J K. F ..
•tnsatloually fust nt times, but tbe tncu Mr '.'.11,7 Pentagon .

m"rh Fmn"y- 11 penalties 'being! w " ' ,...1117 Tomllfo ..
raoîüf' -t- Soim' 8<‘Vl're Injuries were) 1» - AvonallW" ' " .10* Sin reed ..
relied, h Mullen aud Gardner being ear-1 — Huberts 105 
Sm i™? ,he 1<<>' Kpn”,‘th, Malien shot Thlrrt ü-lti mile, selling :
■rn goal on pass from Gardner. Clifton s„k" wnrd ....111 Educate .101
bed the score In the serond hnlf. James L. Annie . .101 Kinr Thorpe ...lot
«alien then acoicd on Gardner's pass. Line- p,0l]v Vnrden ...101 Duelist . ..

Lvdin Wrousman.ini riandestlne............IOI
Haven Run .. ..HU The Roustabout.106
F.mmn Reuhold ..101 Mrs. Bol) ............. H*t
Ml mo......................
Stool Wire ......... 101

Fourth race, handh-an
. Grnzlnllo ................11* B

Callaghan ........... 1<^‘
Lvhln .................... 14,0

Fifth rare, % *nj,e. filing :
.. .I08 Lavra F. M. ..
...1«)7 Madden ..............

. 104 Simnv Shore ... 
...lOt Mafalda .......

. ..103

107
107

With good, vigorous health everything ia 
pcisible—wealth, happiness, success. With
out it there Is only failure. Electricity 
furnishes all that gqps to build up a strong, 
hale, confident, successful man—iron for 
tbe bleed, vim and fire for the nerves and 
brain, strength for the muscles, good di
gestion. It does all that medicines do, a* 
well as what they fall to do. In my forty 
yttrs' success I have proven tills by the 
thoi sands of wrecks I have restored after 
other treatments failed. To convince every 
sufferer from debility, varicocele, loss of 

rheumatism, lame back, etc., i give 
Electric Belt absolutely

... 103 

...103 
. ..105 
...102

Ascot Entries.
Los Angeles, Dec. 12.-First race. Fu

turity course:
Mattie Spencer .115 Myrtle White ..115
Prince Chlng ..115 Rathgar ................. 115
Slone Arabia ..115 Handa'me FlorrylM
Needful ..... .115 Montresson
Money Muse. ..115 Radial * - -
Tattenhain .. ..115 Parches! ..

I Second race, 1 1-16 miles:
Ml Relna .. ..102 Doctor C............... .101
Brigand ................ 102 Dlxelle...................... 98
Joule (Vbeeler -.102 Ethel Strugga .. 98
Ding Dong II . 102 Pyrrho...................... 97

Third race. 7 furlongs:
Masterson .. ..106 
W. H. Carey. .102
Stoesscl ................ 100

Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles:
Potrero Grande. 106 Exapo .. ..............102
MoGmtbiaua Pr.105 Tbe Huguenot . 97

I Fredas ................102 Golden Light. . 07
Miss Betty .. ..102 Bavarian .. .. 92

fifth race, 6 furlongs:
......... 112 Susie Chrietlan .105
......... 106 Alencon ..................105
......... 100 Bologna n
. .. 106 Ancua ..

Sixth race, 5(4 fnrlonge:
......... 110 Heartful ..

Parvo ..
Jcsles Jewel ..105

....105 Czarina...................... 105
e ..105 Evelyn Griffin 100
....ti>5 Myrtle D

Aunls .....................100

V

Jj tr
.115
110

106 .110» : Manager Orr of the Industrial Ex
hibition. which Mr. Allan told the 
American visitors was the largest an
nual exhibition In America, remarked 
that it was the unity of action of the 
manufacturers that made the fair such

Cslemet i2)—Goal, Nicholson; point, 
Shields; cover. Bellefeullle; rover. K. Mnl- 
jep: centre, .1! Malien; right, Seott; left, 
vardner (eaptaim. %

8«o,(I)—Goal. Regan; point, Splttal (cap- 
}*;;); cover. Milne; rover, Decarie; centre, 
vlffton; right. Rattcy; left. Ward.

Heferee—Gibson. At tendance—750.

WHY NOT A SUIT CASE t

The Growing Tendency to Travel 
nnd What It Snggeets.

Already the railroads are begin nig to 
feel the Impetus of Christmas travel, 
and with plenty ot money In -Igh: there 
is bound to be a rush to the trains 
the next two weeks. That means 
thousands of satchels and .tult cases, 
and this in Itself is an object lesson 
as to what to give for Christmas. 
Everybody needs a good suit case, and 
East & Company are making a ‘.pccla! 
run on them for the holiday trade at 
as low as $4.00. The reason lor the 
exceptional values Is that they are 
large manufacturers and In buying at 
300 Yonge-street you face but one pro
fit. East & Company carry a wide 
range of suitable articles tor college 
boys and girls, at prices that won't 
Interfere with your buying. ____

L
104ini Baker

j power, 
my famous1 1-15 miles :

lehtful ...................
Scotch Thistle.. 100

101 Cavrick ................100
Silver Sue .
Azora .. .. Free Until Cureda success.

Chairman Allan then told the visi- 
toro they had fanned a flame 'which 
had been smoldering. The suggestions

. 97

t.. 07
After the Pack. Toupee .........

Die young men of the Western Congre- instructor .. 
Wtlonal Church have formed a hockey , Maud Muller 
team for the coming season and will play 

the Varsity rink. Games with other 
vDurch teams or gny other teams desiring 
■gome will lx* arranged bv addressing the 
manager, Frank Whitfield. .3.3 Leonard-nve- 

or the' secretary, 8. F. Hayes. 30 To-

not asking a penny in advance or on de
posit. You only pay price of belt when 
cured, and lu meny cases ns low as $5, or 
for cash, full wholesale discount. Forty 

yc-Lrs' continuous success has brought fort 
h many imitators. Beware of them. You 
can itry the original, the standard of «he 
world, free until cured, then pay for 1L 

Cali or send for ouc to-day, nit® my Illustrated book, giving full information free, 
sealed, by mall.

Tshtnr ....
S'd Sliver

S'ixth race, 1 mile, selling :
Allopath ..............K«7 Tone Wolf .

Birdie P. .. 
Jack Full .. 
Ed Sheridan

Wood's Phosphodine,
The Great English Remedy.

fillCutter .. 
Oudon .. 
Alsono .. 
Revolt ..

1*1
Ethel Abbott ...107 
T>v*ty Miller
Phar-nt .........
Serenity ....
Parting Jenny ..100

U» A positive on re forjUl forms of 

Sxoeee. all of which lend to Conemnption,

108 .101^nto-street.

Pitcher Clarkson a Wreck.
Fllot, Mich., Dec. 12.—Completely broken 

mentally and physically, John Clajk- 
■j*. once the leading pitcher In

owl League, wb0 hag a patient at
Mi.Itarluni here for nearly a year, was 

"lU&fcd to his home lu Bay City.

..1M1
..103 Bannock Belle...

e e e ■ 103 
............103

Lacene ..
Anna Streak ..110 

...........110 Dr. A. B. Sanden, 140 Yongc St., TorontoCalox ..
Salnada ..
April's Prld 
Solidad ..
Astraea....................106

Fought to a Draw.
Indianapolis. Ind.. Dec. 12.—Hugo Ke’ly 

of Chicago and YToung Mahoney of Milwau
kee fought tgn fierce rounds to a-draw at 
the Auditorium lost night

the Nn- OFFICE HOURS, 9 TO 6; SATURDAYS, UNTIL 9 P.M.
\ Oldest and ldrgcst Electric Belt Establishment in the world.100
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while minerals cannot Forestry Is not 
* science In the experimental stage. 
Examples abound on every hand, both 
of countries which have suffered from 
reckless lumbering and of countries 
'whloh have carried forest management 
;to a high pitch of perfection. It Is ab
solutely possible to increase the pro
vincial f forest revenue, "not only with
out injury bui with actual benefit to the 
forest.” and also without detriment to 
the lumber Industry. Lumbermen, or. 
at least, many of them, know this now, 
and àré prepared, to co-operate tn their 
own interest In aid of a well-devised 
system. This system It la the bounden 
duty of the provincial government to In
troduce without undue delay.

STORE CLOSES 
AT 5 P.M.st. EATON Co.COME EARLY 

GOME OFTEN
The Toronto World

connecting Si

LIMITED

BELE, CUBA.■CB6CBIPTI0N BATE» IN 
one yenr. Dolly, Sunday Inetuded 
Fir months 
Tbtee months ^
On! year* without Sunday 

Six months 
roar Months “
Three months “

LtfWlSB MMSth. Sbov.

Men's Underwear, Flannel Shirts and Bath Robes. re ere

Ci-

Excellent assortments, the widest possible choice and 
prices to meet every demand are proving great attractions 
r the men’s furnishings section these days.

We’ve chosen three good lines for Thursday and 
marked them at prices that will mean a big saving to all 
who take advantage of them.

"Come If you oan— Send If you oan t.
UNDERWEAR—Shirts only—heavy SHIRTS—Cashmerette and English 

Scotch wool, ribbed cuffs, skirt Ceylon flannel, collar attached,
and ankles, double breasted, yoke, pearl buttons, neat pink,
sizes 34 to 46, clearing out blue, fawn and grey stripes, in
balance of line at, per CA complete sizes account for gA
garment......... ................. »U“ this very unusual price.. e*JV

BATH ROBES—Of eiderdown, with deep sailor col
lar, pockets and girdle, also a line of Turkish 
crash with hood, pockets and girdle. Neat 
stripes and figures of black and white, red, 
fawn, purple and many other color combina
tions. A Christmas gift suggestion, O OQ 

practical and moderately priced. Each veaKF

1.29
45

BOB e1.90
1.00 . m•TS

■3B

Ladh Dec. 3rd, 1905.
at fttijCuban Realty Co.,

Toronto.
end**gp«cl»l terms to agent» «nd jrijolesslo 

entes to newsdeslers on application. AO- 
Wrilrtn, r»t«* on »»'***». ^

Toronto, Canftdl.
1 Hamilton Office. HoTSlCornef. Jtmm 
Street North. Telephone No. 865.

rOBEIGN AGENCIES.

SrEr-FEi'-S
Stance, Anstralln. Germany, etc.

obtained et the tow

the lumber industry.

Mr. W. P. Bull of Toronto Talks at 
Tonawanda, N. Y.

are,1

! HGentlemen—
Mr. Bearman and 17 others arrived here 

all well pleased with Bartle, 
in contracts for

ft..

North Tonawanda, N.Y., Dec. 12.—W. 
P. Dull, barrister of Toronto, addressed 
me Board of Trade at North Tona
wanda, N.Y., at tnelr annual banquet 
this evening. Mr. Bull spoke at some 
lengtn on me lumber industry as be
tween the two countries, having spe
cial reference to the question or duty 
and Shipping facilities now being dis
cussed by the Canadian lumbermen 
with the tariff commission at Ottawa 

with the minister of crown lands 
Mr. Bull also, alluded to

bio
yesterday, and are 
the proof of which I send you 
nine extra lots to what they had bought before-

an expert gardener (the

..y an
I i, a-1

1»hi 4 •ep>
The World csn be 

«•wing News Stands: 
.Windsor Hall

ff>. j; belcaI have employed 
whom Sir Wm. Van Horne had at Cama-

...................... Montreal.
Ft. Lawrence H.i ^

fwssw
John 'McDonaldWinnipeg. Man.

^ «iAndS'an^lfrS»

;
: be

nman
guey) to put in the Hotel Gardens and also to 
help any of the settlers who wanted him to lay

one for

: al
ifand

at Toronto, 
the international waterways commis
sion. and the possible effect on inter

relationship» by the

an:

m
Boys* Knee Pants—29c.Men! Here are Trousers at 95c !national trade 

tariff Investigation now being conduct
ed. Mr. Bull also said that the hand
writing on the wall to-day was that 
the common people In all walks of^ life 
were rapidly becoming the controlling 
Ind governing class. He instanced in 
passing, the present troubles In Russia, 
Turkey, and In the realms of organized 
labor and of organized capital, ai:d 
stated that high-handedness, whether 
In the ruling class or In the real me of 

combines Included, was rapidly 
riding to a fall.

theirs out, and I am not charging any 
his services, which I trust is satisfactory to you.

of the finest

to $1.2Made from good domestic and imported 
tweeds in dark grey and brown 
mixed patterns ; lined threughout 
with white cotton ; sizes 23 to 32. 
The price means a big saving OQ 
to you. All greatly reduced to

Well tailored, too, from domestic 
tweeds — striped and checked, 
with good strong trimmings ; side 
and hip pockets ; sizes 32 to 44. 
Two hundred pairs to close Qff 
out at this remarkable price

cor
You can depend upon seeing 
gardens in the South when your 
party comes down in January. At present the 
following are having him make theirs: Millikin, 
Spencer, Richards, Downey, Brittain, Bestul 
and Bull, also the Hotel Garden and the Plaza

quality 
them, 
t fnll fit

some
Directors’500,000 CLUB. bn

white
white.IIf the movement for swiftly enlarging 

of Toronto does not nilthe population
take immediate practical shape as the 
result of the conference at the board of 
trade yesterday. It will be because the 
city does not know how to turn glaring 
opportunities to account.

Whenever new Movements are pro
jected the difficulty always is to ob
tain the primary crysjallzatlon of Ideas 
which are so admirable that there can 

to thekr merits.

i

main floor—qubbn s trbbt.labor, Shell

(
time for a change. Crepe

ST. EATON C0»-,™ 190 YOIMQE STREET, 
TORONTO.

crepe
When we see theEditor World: 

churches everywhere clamoring for 
see merchants and 

manufacturers asking for unity, when 
workingmen agitating for unity 

it is nearly time we begun to enquire 
Into what Is needed. All this tendency 
towards co-operation should teach us 
this one lesson, that our modem me
thods of co-operative production, dis
tribution

m
(Park). 811unity, when weCan’t yeu send us some more carpenters, 
there is lots of work and more to follow, you 

tell them there is no fear of not being able

i w
c

we see
be no controversy as 
Everybody wants Toronto to flourish. 
Everybody wants something to be done 
to jog the arm of circumstance. But 
everybody does not know how to ac
complish this end.

There tsVio room to say that the pro
posal for a Toronto publicity depart- 

has been hastily begotten. R. J.

GermanyFrance andBetween the Vineyards of Europe 
and the Homes of Michie’s Cus
tomers, this store is the direct 
and only medium.
And Michie’s long experience and valu
able connection secures for Toronto 
wines as fine as are obtainable at any 
of the great continental centres.
For 71 years Michie’s establishmentjhas 
maintained connections with several of 
the leading producers of Europe, some 
of them with a history and reputation of 
of over a century to sustain.

can
to get work. •nd“th th” o*d'tlihe'methods  ̂of compTt£ 

than oil will mix with 
Paul Lincoln.

Yours truly,
F. A. MULHOLLAND,

Superintendent.

.

tlon any more 
water.

Toronto, Dec. 12, 1905.
ment
Fleming did first-rate work canvass- 

manufactorles, and It need 
that Aid- Jones has

g I OSGOODS HALL.

Judgments handed out yesterday, 
Tuesday. Dec. 12: Master’s chambers, 
Heyder v. New* Ontario S. ». ivO., 
Cartwright, master. Gordon v. The 
Star Printing and Publishing Co.; Cart
wright, master. __

Divisional court: Re Day; Mulock, 
C.J., Ex.lD. ; Anglin and Clute, JJ. 
Armstrong v. panada Company; Fal- 
conbrldge, C.J.fK.B.; Street and Brit

ton. JJ.

ing for new 
not be forgotten 
made definite proposals for the ap
pointment of a commission of Industries 
by the city council, with an executive 
officer whose sole business it should be 
to publish abroad the excellencies of 

and the country adjacent

T
'

Land sells to-day at $25.00 and after Janu
ary 1 st will be $50.00.

Mrlenc
}* D. O. BULL, MteeToronto 

thereto.
But the conditions of the movement, 

which we hope Is permanently shaping 
itself, call for more than a purely civic 
undertaking. Some way must be found 
for co-operation between the city coun- 

mercantlle interests

General Manager,
Temple Building,

I. tr.Announcements.
Master's chambers, at 11 A.tn.; Cart

wright, master. ..
Weekly court: Before the Hon. Mi. 

Justice Teetzel, at 11 a.m.: Re McLean 
and North Bay, Fields v. Parent, Bryce 
v. Saunders, re Springer estate. Cop- 

Matheson, Nellis v. NflUe, On- 
Calder, Adams y. Fair-

/f.

Toronte. ,
/ell and those 

which are free from some of the Influ

ences which are apt to deaden the en- 
elected body whloh, thru

pin v. 
tar*g Bank v
V" Toronto non-jury, peremptory list

the certainty of an Impending timber I tof Rogers^'. "Braun, to be

tannine has directed public attention to I concluded: Mulfcon’e Bank • (,y, /He'1' 
the enormous wealth possessed by na-1 Clsejt-I.ewiii v. Cheeseworth. McLeod 
tlons fortunate enough to possess still v. Lawson, McLeod v. Crawford, 
expanses of forest lands. “The Forest Divisional court: ver^v'whlt- 

1 National Resource" Is the tltie of lli**£or Kelly’ v. Whitchurch, 

excellent Informative article from Davis ’v. Galbraith, Collins v. Bobler, 
the pen of Dr. Judson F. Clark, the ghea v ' Ingna, re Place Copeland v.

Province of Ontario | Business, Ardagh v. Toronto Railway.
Court of appeal: Peremptory list for 

. , 111 a m —Port Arthur election appeal, tothe statistics and diagrams fur" I “/concluded ; Banks v. The Sheddan 
lilshed In connection with the article, *‘t Co _ Rex v. Goodfellow, MUloy v. Wel- 
clearly appears that the substitution in | ungton. 

directions of wood by iron, steel

terprlse of an 
electoral exigencies, may not guarantee 
a continuity of policy without which a 
publicity campaign has little chance

PORT WINE, for Instance, cotpes tp us 
dlfect fropt Oporto, Portal, whçftce it^de- 
rivea its name, and we offer an excellent sec
tion. ia4uj$ing a sQund Dinnqr Winp. for $ 
bAtfe; a superior Dessert Wjne for $1^.56 
battle, and a good pure Cooking Wine for 
65c bottle.

only extravagant expendl- 
turn - his party out of of- 

Wlthin six months he was an 
destroyer of

serted that
ture could

of success-
The board of trade yesterday

three typical men of the 
advertising world, Mr.

r,flee.
apostle of free trade, a 
the Unionist pnrty;and presently joined 

against whom he had the 
Mr. Chamberlain in

was i a
a B,

addressed by
as aAmerican

Evans, who directs the remarkable or- 
ganization of the Butterick Publishing 
Company; Mr. Mix, the business m in- 

Scribncr’s Magazine, and Mr. 
{Houston of the firm of Doubleday, 

& Company, publishers of The

ed the men an
thoro support of 
the general election three years

of conversion is
before.

modciforester of the 
in the Associations Report for 1905. Mich le & Ço., LimitedAnd at 31 the wages 

an under secretaryship.
Churchill is half an Ameri- 

the Tory leader

ager of From Wine MerchantsWinston
Page
World’s Work, other magazines ana 

Mr. Evans told of the cam- 
the 150,000 Club of Dallas,

His father was 7 King St. Westcan.
of the house of commons 19 yçars ago. 
He thought he could drive Lord Salis- 

and committed political suicide 
To the memory ff

Established 1835.
Portugalmany

and cement, and the advancing price of 
wood far fronn -lessening the consump
tion of timber has failed to diminish

Spain“GREATER BRITAIN.”books. : exqui.=
paign of 
Texas.
general gospel, of advertising, and Mr. 
Houston, paying tribute to the great

1bury
in the attempt.
Lord Randolph, the Tory, Wins on, ^ ^tio of increase.
the Liberal, pays reverent homage. He p,.^ of this is afforded by the ex-1 -Greater Britain”?

aœt-SSiSssSâSassSâSSSÊ
constructed, and does not think he will 1 (n the TOneumptlon of wood was about ed ln iggg. As used by him It means
make old bones. Words flow from j go per cent., that of wood pulp increas- the colonies and possessions of Great

albeit his arti- from 91„2 pounds per capita in Britain, but does not Include the Unit-
8o,ne ! 1886 to 39 pounds in 1900. A similar led Kingdom itself, 

tendency is found in Germany. That 
country, "with 24 per cent, of the land 
under forest and practicing the most
intensive forest management in the! family If you were 
world, has, notwithstanding a greatly If not as much as to-day you are 
increased production of wood ln recent neglecting a duty which every honor

able man should face.
Secure your family against loss by 

taking out a policy in the Manufactur- 
States has likewise Increased Its p:r ert Life Insurance Company, Toronto, 
capita consumption from 160 feet board Can.
measure In 1856 to 400 feet In 1900, the CIIRE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
nations in the latter year requiring more Laxntive Broitio Quinine Tablets,
than 35.000,000,000 feet. Thte enormous- Druggists refund money if it fails to cure, 
ly higher demand has been accompanl- B. W. Grove’s signature Is on eaeh^hox. 
ed by a constant diminution In the1 c'

For ! wof'd's sources of supply. Dr. Clark 
says that "were It possible to limit the 
annual cut In North America to a vol-

Edltor World: Will you kindly In
form me in your columns what The 
World would understand b3/hj t^rm

Mr. Mix expanded the more I cai

Diamond Hall’s 
Signet Bimrs.

mi
For Y® Ladye 

of Y® Castle.
of Canadian immigration pro- 

the United Permanence of 
Diamonds.

letsuccess
paganda In Europe and

showed how, by brganized, 
continuous advertisement, a

to
S/taltes, mell

Buunited
great city may quickly grow Into a 
greater city still.

Mayor Urquhart has sound opinions 
on the subject, and as far as tn him 
lies will no doubt translate them into 
action. Indeed, If he wishes to achieve 

immortality he might wisely 
into hard fact the suggestion

U The most skilled 
handiwork of our gold
smiths is embodied in 
these 14k. Signet 
Rings.

If Prices begin as 
low as $4, including 
engraving of mono
gram.

If Remarkable value 
is shown in an extra 
heavy ring at $8— 
floral pattern in rose 
finish, or plain finish 
with grooved shank.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

*34 38 Yonge St.

knoIf Gifts that appeal 
to refinement in taste 
are noted below :

If Other Christmas 
gifts may lose in at
tractiveness and value, 
as time moves on.

Tf But Diamonds are 
changeless in beauty, 
and never-failing in 
their charm.

1 And their value 
changes only to in
crease — for year by 
year these gems be- 

more precious.

him in a rolling stream,
Is slightly deficient Grand

O* Febr
culation
speeches he learns by heart. He recit
ed three columns at his first appe ir- 

candldate.

A MAN’S WORTH.

What would you be worth to your 
to die to-morrow?

ance as a parliamentary
broke down in the house of 

He is seldom foolish and

ICO.Opera Bag, in black and 
white lace... .$8 to $12

$10 to $300
Long Chain ... .$12 to $50
Antique Copper Hot Water 

Kettle............ $5 to $15
Dinner Gong. .$2.50 to $65
China Dinner or Tea Set, 

$35 to $200.
French Bronze or Silver 

Buckle
Sterling Silver Jewel Case, 

$5 to $45.

JWUd, m 
W new
for this t

Once hecivic
commons.
never dull. Everything about him is 
abnormal. His step father Is as young 
as himself. His mother has sealed her 
devotion to free trade by cutting 'oose 

the Primrose League. She means

carry
made by President Allen that a 500,000 
club should be formed in Toronto. The 

gives his benediction to the

Watch Ayears, failed utterly to keep pace with 
her increasing needs.” The United timayor

movement, because he believes that 
within 12 or 15 years the population of 
the city could be doubled. He has col- 

data from cities in the United

iye
y w

irom
to see her son prime minister before 
she goes hence. She is clever enough 
and audacious enough and pertinacl- 

enough to accomplish almost any- 
So is he. He has been war cor-

old
rain

mostlected
States which have notably grown dur
ing the last decade or so. He finds 
that ln otily one did' the municipality 
takel the lead. The American business 
man has an Intensely local patriotism, 
which Is frequently impatient of alder- 

The mayor is for the co-opera-

ca.
don
•leepiOU8

Dartthing-
respondent and prisoner of war. 
pastime he wrote a novel. He will 
address the colonial premiers next year 

all the assurance of an avuacular 
He will eclipse Lord Elgin, 

talker who will

“Bobby*» Spencer.
The new lord chamberldin is the Hon. 

C. R. Spencer, .half brother and heir to 
, . Lord Spencer, who goes to the house of

ume equivalent to the annual growth, | lor(gB w|fch the title of Lord Althorp.
He is remarkably popular and every

where known as "Bobby/’ He Is aJSo
plies that not only would exportation! ^‘^TelglRof'hle^lnn'hivInS 

become impossible but prices would id- g,ven hlm a unique fame- He will also 
do ! vance to previously unheard of figures.” be affectionately remembered as the 

Excluding every other consideration, bUl 0®
It is evident that these nations, whose| immaculately clad and speaking
virgin forests or any considerable por- wtth the bluest accent, he raid, when 
tlons of them, are yet untouched, occu- pleading for the rura4 f?*lf.f: , ^r’ 
pY a pecu-.ar.y favorable position at | Speaker. I am not an agricultural la

this time, and one which, instead of 
weakening. Is sure to improve, 
however great the timber resources may 

they are not Inexhaustible.

25$2 to $25
Fong-

*». Dlcome
withmen-

tlon of all bodies and interests con- 
cerned, and has no doubt that the city 
council would handsomely contribute 

expenditure spread over five 
if it were necessary to ob-

as now obtains generally in Europe,relative.
his Chief, for he is a 
make opportunities for his tongue.

need to watch him

«SW
Jn fljpÇoni

$1 to $20

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

134-138 Yonge St.

Purse.there would be such a shortage of sup-

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

134-138 Yonge St.

There will be no 
closely. The sense of hearing will

Fortunately, he

to an 
years, even 
tain special legislation for the pur-

Dec.
yall that is necessary, 

thinks the British empire is roomy 
enough for the exercise of his trans
cendent talents. And he will take care 

shall profitably despise

•tin
pose-

Everything is to be gained by setting 
definite objective, which makes 

appeal to the imagination.

U]

up a
that no man 
his worth.

healthy
Suppose a population of half a million 

made the first goal- It means

He never attempted a second1 piece of 
But, I fun ln the house of commons. OBITUARY.IT IS THE SCOTCH. «A4ORE NEARLY ALL SOLD

FOR 1007 PRODUCTION
were
that a new city, bigger than any Cana
dian city at the time of confederation, 

be brought into being. There is
citi

CANADIAN FORESTRY CONVENTION
Unusual efforts are being made to en- 

the success of the annual forestry.
z^ROUP
Vz suddenly

comes Father Cronin.
Cleveland. Dee. 12,-Ore sales made North Tonawanda, Dec 1L-TW

„ „ ,, -Riirht Rev. Patrick Cronin, managesby Cleveland companies, for delivery WM * ^ Un,on and Tlmes
next year, reach a valuation of about JBuffalo wafl found dead at Ascension 

This means that fully'96 per cent, of Church parsonage early to-day.

appear.
! "Twenty years ago," says Dr. Clark, 
1 ’the white pine in Michigan was re- 

inexhaustlble. To-day six

They Are the Lenders In Western 
Cnuadn Enterprlsr.

sure
convention promoted by the Canadian

>»lis to
nothing appalling in the proposition. 
You may hear It said that the city has 

who could devise the 
The truth is

Assoclnted Press Cnhle.l(Canadian
London. Dee. 12.—With Lord Strath- 

cona In the chair, E. B. Osborn, who $115,000,000. 
has contributed a series of articles to
The Morning Post from Canada., read , , . . ___

-The Future of Western next year’s business already has been 
and at Its conclusion urged transacted, about 32,500,000 of the 34,-

I gHJ*U'6Cl _ ________ _
Forestry Association, which will be| mllllon acres, which thirty years ago! About midnight the child awak- 
held in Ottawa on Jan. 10. 11 and 12ljoarrJed the flnest white pine forest In ens CO ighing — that peculiar me- 

The membership is on a broad ^ world hHVe been abandoned by tallic CO' gh called Cfoupv, which
for taxes, and lie almost .trikes terror to the mother’s heart.

as
A 1 
Pin, 

and c
not the men
necessary propaganda.

there is any quantity of ability
1906.
enough basis, including the provincial 

members of the

Mrs. T. Bateman.
Kincardine, Dec. 12.-The death 0^

000,000 tons, the limit of production of Maoriated8'wlth Kin-
the Lake Superior region, being con- the past thirty years,
tracted for- 1 --------------------- -------- J

TORONTONIAN ASPHYXIATED.

ona paper 
Canada,"
the Brltlsji investor to pay some atten
tion to Western Canada. The success 
of every undertaking was guaranteed 
by its future. Of Scotch enterprise, he:
said, the 'aadersJtiP in nearly every, CONDUCTED FVNEBAL SERVICE 
community in Western Canada was In r
the hands of Scotchmen. Settlers of, *9 DEAF AND DIMB fashion 
every other nationality. Including Ame
ricans, can learn something .from them1 
I11 the arts, agriculture, commerce and, 
government. It was impossible to ex- ; 
aggerate the debt owed to Scotch pio
neers farming ln Manitoba.

that
lying around the city lacking only the 
first stirring Into strenuous life. There 

need to Imagine that extraordtn-

thelr owners
wholly waste, a man-made dceert, the
combined result of a reckless use of the .

still more reckless use rf fire." 1 breath, and it relict is to be ob- 
authoritieS to-day must t*ined treatment must be prompt

w
lieutenant-governors, 
senate,
turcs, forest officials, representatives

boards, associations and societies,

Then begins the struggle forhouse of commons and legisla-

is no
arlly clever men must be Imported from 
abroad to show- how things can be 
de ne. The object to be achieved is im- 

ortant enough taoccupy the force of 
specially constructed organization, 

which the mayor and those who Invited 
the Americans to discuss possibilities 

establish with comparative ease.

ax and a 
The Michigan
bitterly regret the ignorance and reck- ] and effective, 
lessness which has deprived the state 
of an asset not only cf permanent value, 
but which would have yielded a peren
nial and substantial revenue.

What Michigan had thirty years ago.
Ontario has now—not certainly all it 
might have been had a wiser policy teen 

the beginning.

andmany
and all others who are Interested in the 
subject. Gifford Ptnchot,chief of the for
est service of the United States, has ac- 

invttatlon to the convention,

on
Emulsi
nodou

12.—Frank F. Stuart,

The six pall-bearers were deaf mutes. rrhome'' was ^In Toronto, Oat., 
and an effort was made to have the his wife and nine-year-old daughter
services conducted by a minister tn the now nve. He came here a week ago ami 
deaf and dumb language. Falling In was about to enter upon a business ven- 
this, the service w-as translated Into that' ture with bis uncle, J. A. Stuart ot 1 
language by one of Bain's family.

35Buffalo, DeeAnyone who has tested Dr.
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tmt- 
rentine as a cure for croup will hot 
hesitate to pronounce it an un
qualified success.

It is wonderfully prompt in
loosening the cough, clearing the New York, Dec. 12.—The fact that an 
air passages of the head.and sooth- Insane man was allowed to vote here 

nvriter1 nerves under an assumed name at the recent
,ng the excited nerves. election developed to-day. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ --------------------------------——
»rLnno Dr The Tombs physicians who examined A You must look well sftcr the condition
1 here are imiiat n • ct'rioii said to-day that he must hnve m av of your liver and bowels. Unless there

Chase s Syrup of Linseed and Tor- been insane for a year and that his X>tZt/Sw OT U dsily action of the bowels, poisonous
jentine. Be sure you see the por- mental condition must have been ap. prsducts are absorbed, causing head-
trait and signature of Dr. A- W. p ^0tlde ^ore Thrcàti y T f f âche»> biliousness, nausea, dyspepsia.
Chase, the famous receipt book Ln>„tive Bromo quinine, the world wide 1 a/u/4/w/s §■* /%c* Ayer’s Pills are genuine liver pills,
author, on the bottle you boy. 25 £>? ."dk* r« « ilcflUuC/icS ï*tSa.*SgLtgg? ^
centi, at all dealers. I ture of E. W. Grore, 25c. a l

cepted an
will deliver an address and take part in
the discussions.

Altho much ha« been said and writ- 
ten in recent years regarding the value 
of the forest areas and the deleterious 
consequences which follow upon their 
denudation both to the climate, sell and 

water supply,

Not]can
It will not lack co-operation and eve'y 
attribute of putl.city at home which 
is the first condition of success.

INSANE, BUT HE VOTED.
butpursued from

r^ulsi
‘**y eld

remains in Northern Ontario, city.enough
If wisely conserved, to yield a large an- 

This, too. may in time b?what may te calledWINSTON CHURCHILL. ,nual return, 
increased by the afforestation of denud
ed land unsuitable for agricultural pur
poses. This matter of the preservation 
and regulation of the woodlands of On
tario Is as urgent and Important is the 
amendment of the mining laws; even 

urgent, since the forests may be. 
being, permanently Injured,

The new under secretary for the 
colonies Is Winston Churchill. He is 
certainly distinguished. The under sec
retary for the colonies thinks Winston 
Churchill is great- There is no lisping 
modesty about this young man, who 
will talk to the house of commons as 
tho he owns the King's dominions be- 

Three years ago he »» [

WINDSOR TABLE SALT
■ the salt of satisfaction fof 
•B table end household uses. 

Absolutely pure, never cakes. ftmore 
and are
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ROYALTY IS II STICKIERESTABLISHED 1804.

oses JOHN CATTO & SON WE ARE OFF FOR NEW YORKI'.M.

Black DressSpecially Handsome 
lengths (8 yds.) for $8.00 ON DEC. 15th.

Think They Should Be Encouraged 
Instead of Having to 

Pay a Tax.
to&odoe from, silk sod wool mix-

tares.
Stylish Opera Cloaks and Even

ing Wraps

\ ST.JOHN ENCAMPMENT, NO. i, KNIGHTS 
OF ST. JOHN,AND MALTA

■V

* and
Çtions "The Whisky 

Popularized By Quality
Has won and richly deserves all the Gold 

and Prize Medals bestowed upon it!

« TORONTO EXCURSIONn:
' and 
to all Upwards of 100 mining men attend

ed the opening meeting of the Miners’ 
convention yesterday. The features < t 
the day were Hon. Frank Cochrane a , 
speech, In which he declared that "pu!."

dead and the debate on the mining 
royalties, which the mining men 
ask to have abolished. A mining as-, 
sociatlon will be formed.

Hon. Frank Cochrane asked the min
ing men not to ask too much legisla
tion so as to make other people j al- 
ous, so to speak. "Some declared there 
is a pull at Cobalt." sard the minister 
of lands and mines. "I want to say 

dead. Equity and Justice will

g *65. *70. **>. 883. *00.

Ladles’ Winter Coats

«5- while for distinct styles 
sarments up to *30, *40. *30 

W« $« are, every one, exclusive In style.

ttree Hundred (boxed) Silk 
Blouse Lengths

A foil blouse length in each very choice 
* , ,!,<] styles. In neat shape for pre-

Sîîîtion at *2. U U. 85, 86. 87. *8 and 

«» etch.

------ TO-------

I NEW YORK■
English 

ached, 
pink, 

>es, in

i' a AND RETURN, via LACKAWANNA R. R.was
will

$13.35 hound trip $13.35’Æ
'

.50 Perfect Manhoodr SANTA OLAUS SPECIAL leaving Buffalo 9.00 a,m., Arriving 
In New York 6.65 p.m., in time for dinner and theatres. 

Five other flying trains.
The shops and shows are the best the week before Christmas; Grand 

Opera: Electric Shows: Society Circus. It is the climax of the winter season 
in the most wonderful city In the world. Tickets good ten days.

For full particulars, time of trains, reservations, etc., apply to Fred if.

Health of body, strength of mind, steadiness of 
nerves are the best and most precious gifts man can 
lay upon the altar of his conjugal love. Iventor- 
Ine operates on the nerves which control the 
sexual system, and infuse into it, power and vigor. 
No such thing as failure in life, is possible in 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital force, and 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes failures 
of men. Reetorine awakens • men to a 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
weak when you can so easily become strong I 
Proof s art the test. Sworn testimonials sent to aay 
oneon receiptof name. Five Days’Trial Treatment 
sent absolutely free. Write To-Day.

Osar " Reetorine 
CUKES ere 
The TEST.
Hoars Bat, Out,

July yist, «9°» 
* Dtar Sir : — Have fin. 

Iihed taking your so days 
treatment, and am in every 
way improved, 
lbs. more, and 
stronger, and »y nerves 
are very much better. 

Tours sincerely, H. *.
(Saves Tuiimomal.) ‘

pare Linen Handkerchiefs

Kras: ssnrfes s
&2et-me-not" wreath, box of 6alf-do.au

Saw? a? B: :
îfSwÂ 112 dosen; hemstitched, embroider- 
ü’ïîwMaee edge, sheer linen centres. 1234c, 

each-. Swiss embroidered 
î«n hemstitched or scalloped edges, from 
She to *1-25 each.

foil ilie l lnrh hem. *3 to *6.50 do.- 
îïl ,11k bandanas- and Taisleya. 75c to « 
îîlb- white silk, hemstitched, 25c to *1 
2cb: white silk. Initialed. 7.V and *1 eacu; 
Sottish silk tartan. *1.25 each.

pull Is
as sa ÿ» a;,.s,rE"i'£
had benefited the miners.

A resolution committee was formed 
to boll down the suggestions contained 
in the various resolutions from the 
preliminary meetings in the mining

C At the afternoon session the royalty 
question was threshed out and it "as 
decided to ask for the abolition or 
extra tâxes on mining property.

G. Y. Chown read the report of the 
organization committee, recommending 
the formation of the Ontario Mining 
Association. Afiilliation wth the Can
adian Mining Institute, was recom
mended for consideration at a subse
quent meetng. The membership was 
to be confined to residents of Ont au J 
and outsiders interested in Oi'tono 
mines, and the annual membership fee 

Mr. Chown was appointed

Sx
I weigh 20 
•m much Christmasw and

on

Montreal. J| j)r. Rohr Medicine Co. P.O. Drawer 
W 1M%

SINGLE FARE
Going December 80-81, 1906. and
January 1^1906, good returning to

AMBITION THWARTED; SEEKS DEATH fMXMiflfKXXKXSOlf

Montreal Woman Suicide, in New 
York—Life a Disappointment.fine Shawls FARE and ONE-THIRDto be $2. 

treasurer pro tern. New York. Dec. 12.—The World this 
morning says: Disappointed apparently 
in her ambition to rise higher in the

Besl Shetland wool, hand knit, *1.75 to
^rirenburgf imitation Shetland). 50c to *5. 

«ïk crepe de Cheue Shawls. *« 50 to $7.50 
SUk crepe de cheue, embroidered. $8. 
Honeycomb and fancy knit wool, 73c to

*Faney Silk Knit Shawls. *2.25 to *6.50. 
Hravy Wool Wrap Shawls *3 to *10. 
gcottl.h Clan and Family Tartan Shawls, 

«2 to *10.

Going December 22. 28,24,21,29, M 
and 81, 1906, and January 1, 1608. 
Good returning to January 8,1606.

Above rates between all stations 
in Canada, Port Arthur and Bast. 
(Special rates and limits to points 
Beat of Montreal.) _

Call on any Canadian Pacific Agent 
or write to 0. B. Foster,D.P.A., OF. 
By., Toronto.

Recommcndatlona.
The resolution committee, thru Geo. 

Marsh, Port Arthur, recommended a 
general law. All crown lands, whu-ner 
surveyed or unsurveyed, valuable -or 
pine or not, should at all times be 
open for exploration and sale, and that 
no lands should at any time or under 
any circumstances be withdrawn .tom 
exploration or sale by order-ln-councJl 
or otherwise; and that when discovery 
of mineral be made on a timber limit 
valuable for pine of sufficient value to 
warrant mining operations, a location 
title be issued to the dis
coverer so that he may Igave a nego
tiable interest in his discovery, and 
that after such location the owner of 
the timber berth be given a limited 
time, not to exceed three years in wnich 
to remove, the pine, after which oate 
the ownership of the mineral discovery 
shall be absolute, subject cnly to the 
working condition under the mining act. 
that the new Ontario or any other sec
tion valuable for minerals should be 
formed Into recording districts with 
a recording office In each, and that all 
applications for mineral shall be made 
to the recording office of the district 

Experience has shown that the prime ln Which the mineral is found, each re- 
renuisltee of a really good beer are cording office to have on file all appll-

threein number-superiority of the ma-

terials. treatment in the which shall be open for Inspection by
proper maturing or ageing before mar ^ publlc; and that it would be lnju-

Pert&oe first of importance Is the na- diclous to provide for the payment of 
ture and character of the materials and royalty or for a special tax appllc- 
used The Anheuser-Busch Brewing able to the mining industry.
Association, whose product, BUDWEl- Crotvn Lands Debated.
SER, has come to be considered as a The clause asking that crown lands 
statiderd' from which Beer-Quality is to open to prospectors became the bone 
be juàgé<**have found that materials of of contetitidri regarding the rights of 
the very highest quality only can be lumbermen. The resolution was agreed 
used, if really Good Beer is to result. upon aa a fair compromise. There was

or ~=tor»belng ^ 
«« ^Ei^Mof'-auainy'Y 1̂ T W for South
ïïtSwtà snill percentage of the Renfrew, suggested yeas and nays upon

beet Rice can be depended upon to pro all motions so that the legislature 
duoe a Boer of the highest degree ol might better know the feeling of the 
quality, flavor and 'payability. convention.

This association confirms what is The royalty clause seemed one-sided 
generally admitted among brewers that to George May. M.L.A., Ottawa.

■ to produce a Beer at excellence expen- former resolution had asked tor the 
sive modem methods of brewing must r|g.bf to go on crown lands and now 
be followed and the most rigid sanitary they wanted to avoid paying anything 
precautions observed at all stages. [fi return.
Cleanliness, Purity and careful Steri - ^y. D. Gregory, Toronto, said there
.atton are considered vitally essential mines, which ought to
by them In common with all good brew w gQme gort Qf royalty.

John McKay. Sault Ste. Marie, urged 
that mining should be encouraged, as

ET. !
social scale and In intellectual pursuits, 
Mrs. Christina Peloquin, wife of Otto 
Peloquln.an expert machinist employed 
by a firm of manufacturers of automo
biles, killed herseif in the Grand Union 
Hotel.

So intense was her determination to 
the muzzle of

;
I

mEiderdown Quilts die that the revolver, 
which was pressed against her right 
temple, was held in such a death grip 
that the coroner’s physician had to pry 
her fingers apart.

The theory of disappointed ambition 
advanced last night by Homer

‘o 8Y3rVchh0,cc
CHICAGO

and RETURN
International Live Stock Exhibition

GOING DECEMBER 16, 17, 18 end 19

$13.40
JillI Judicial Sale by Tender of the Assets 

of the Atlas Loan Company.JOHN CATTO & SON was
Peloquin, the son.

The Peioquins came to New York 
from Montreal five years ago, the hus
band going to live with friends and 
the mother to Morsemere, NJ. Mrs. 
Peloquin was educated In one of the 
most exclusive seminaries in Montreal. 
She was ambitious to excel in litera
ture and her husband was anxious to 
aid. . ,

Neither father nor son knew that 
she was in New York.

mr' Has Stood the Test 
of Time

RETURNINO UNTIL DECEMBER 24th
i. yElag-street—Opposite Postoffice. 

TORONTO. Tenders for the purchase of the unrea.- 
Iized assets of the Atlas Loan Company, and 
marked “Tenders re Atlas Loan Company, 
will be received by the Master-in-Ordlnary, 
Osgoode Hail. Toronto, up to 11 o clock, 
forenoon, of Thuraday, the 18th day of 
January. 1006. The tenders may be for any 
particular asset, or parcels of assets, Or for 
all the assets. In one parcel.

A schedule of the unrealised assets may 
be Inspected during office hours in the of
fice of the Master-in-Ordlnary, and of the 
National Trust Company. Limited, Liqui
dator. 22 King-street East, Toronto, or at 
the office of W. I- Wlckett Esq , 
gt. Thomas whore copies of the conaluons 
of sale by tender may be obtained. Ten
ders will be opened by the Master at 11 
o’clock a.m. on the 19th January, 1906. and 
the parties tendering are requested to be 
present, and must be prepared to depoe t 
with the Liquidator 10 per cent of their

tln-j;'he other conditions of sale will be the 
standing conditions of cqjirt, as far aa ap-
®*Ewted this 6th day of December, 1905 
THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIM

ITED, Liquidator.

GUBLPH
and RBTURN

ANNUAL FAT STOCK SHOW.
Tickets on sale Dally until December 15th,

$1.50; ■ ■TOMLIN'S6S6
THE VALUE OF BEER.

Genuine Home-made 
Bread : : : : :

H. C. TOMLIN,
Proprietor and Manager

duality and Valid Returning until Dec. 18th.Tbe Essentials of
Healtbfulne». fe

FOR XMAS and NSW YHAR’S at 
SINGLE) FARE-Good«oing Dec. ay, H & 
35, Ret Dec. 36. Also going Dec. 3o, JI and 
Jan. I. Ret. Jan. 3nd.

AT FARR AND ONB-THIRD-Good
going Dec. 32, 33, 34 and 35. Aleo Dec. 39 
31 and Jan. I. Returning until Januery 3rd, 

For tickets and full Information call 
at city office, north-west corner King 
and Yonge Streets.

CO-OPERATIVE MINING SCHEME.
A mighty good gift— 
For yourself, or from you 

to your friend 
Would be a—

Persian Lamb Cap $4 In $12 
Persian Lamb Gauntlets $14 te $16 
fur Lined Gloves $3.25 le $8 
Leather Hat Case-Open Net— 
SHk, Rit-Seewshees—Skle— ;

Moccasins

Holt, Renfrow 
& Co.
.. . . 5 KINO STREET EAST

. 30,Western Federation Would Rulse 
«1,000,000 for Purpose. Phone Park 668.

Denver, Dec. 12—The executive board 
Federation of Miners

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
of the Western 
last night decided to submit a prop-P 
sltlon to the unions to raise a fund of 
*1,009,000, with ’which to embark in the 
mining business qn a co-operative 
Basis.

The plan Is mid to be M have each 
member of the federation contribute

The IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY Of CANADA 
16-18 Adelaide screen Bast

it CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO,
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
OYONGE »TKBET 

TORONTO.

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

five per cent, upon the amount paid tip up
on the stock of this company has been de
clared for the half year ending 31st .De
cember, 3905.

I he transfer books of t*» ,em)Mumy will 
be closed from the 15th of December, 3906, 
to the 2nd of January, 3906, both days in
clusive.

By order of the board.
GEORGE II. GOODERHAM.

President.
Dated this 5th day of December, 1905.

t,c.<

ST. J3RN, N. 6., 10 LONDON DIRECT.
.......... Dae. IB ■

Jan.16Mount Temple............
Lake Michigan........................ ..• ■

Carrying Third Claw onlr, *36.50.
ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL

*10.
One of the benefits is to give employ

ment to members of the union deprived 
of work by reason of the card system 
In use in Colorado and other, states.

ALLEGED 'INSURANCE COMBINE
MONTREAL MAY INVESTIGATE

Attorney
Deo. 28 

.. Jan. 20
Lake Brie...... .
Lake Ohamplaln ••••••■

First class, *47.60 and up.EUhe^lTcommunicat^with rhe To-

HC3
likely that the city will follow the 
same course against the alleged -n- 
surance combine If any evidence can 
be secured.

First clsas, 860.00 and up.
Second Cabin. *40.00, Steerage 836 63. 

Rates quoted through to South African and 
South American l'en*. .Special rail fare 
from all points in connection with all Ocean 

For sailings and farther particulars

PENCIL IN HIS STOMACH. Lake Manitoba...36
A

Doctor* Hart Thought Man Suffer
ed From Appendicitis.

New York. Dec- 12.—Physicians at St.. 
Vincent’s Hospital yesterday, on per
forming an operation for appendicitis 
on Timothy Kelcher, found a pencil 
several inches long ln the man’s stom
ach. Kelcher had been at.the hospital 
tor four days, and gave every symp
tom of a mail sutienng with appendi
citis.

The physicians believe that he swal- 
lcvi ed it in his sleep.

CANADIAN BIRKBECK

INVESTMENT and 
SAVINGS COMPANY

tickets, 
apply-

î. J. SHARP, Western Passenger Agent,
80 Yonge St.. Toronto. Phone Main 3930

ALICE ROOSEVELT TO WED
HEP. LONG WORTHY IN SPRING

DISAPPOINTED, HE SUICIDES
COULDN'T GET THE BIG WAGES

Montreal, Dec. 12—R- C. Balleny. nrt 
Englishman of 29. employed by the C, 
P.R., shot himself in the head to-day 
and will likely die.

He was disappointed over having to 
work for small wages, after navlng 
read glowing accounts in England of 
what could be done In this country.

err.
Anheuser-Busch also contends that 

the exquisite flavor and acknowledged 
healthfulness of Budwelser is to be at- well a» agriculture. Capital would be

invested more extensively !f mining 
was assisted.

L. M. Morrison, New York, said the 
mines received benefits from the gov
ernment. They expected roads to be 
built, and why should they not pay 
some taxes?

J. L. McDougall, Ottawa, said hun
dreds of men had paid license fees, 
railway fares on the government rail
way, and bought government lands.

Advocates a Smelter.

New York, Dec. 12.—The Herald to
day is authority for the following, 
which appears in a Washington de
spatch:
* The

•tugnl

HOLUND-AMERICA LINEHALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.tribu ted. to a great extent, to their ex
treme care in maturing and ageing. 
Their storage capacity of over 600,000 
barrels makes it unnecessary for them 
Jo market their product until proper
ly aged, and in consequence It pos
sesses to the greatest degree the qua
lity, mellowness and flavor which has 
caused Budwelser to be termed by those 
who know, "The King of Bor,tied 
Beers,"

NEW YORK AMO THE CONTINEir.
(Mall Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
engagement of the president's | 

eldest daughter, Miss Alice Roosevelt, 
and Representative Nicholas Long- 
worth of Cincinnati, has been frequent
ly reported, and It has been as fre
quently denied authoritatively. No.v, 
however, matters stand somewhat dif- 
lerently as between the couple and so
ciety, for they have become engaged 
and the formal announcement will be 
made by M,rs. Roosevelt within .1 few 
days.

The wedding dky has been determin
ed upon so far as that it shall be 
very early in the spring—possibly be
fore the winter is really over.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of six per cent, per annum upon 
the paid-up stock of this company has been 
declared for the half-year ending 3let De
cember. 1905, and that the same will lie 
payable on and after Tuesday, the 2nd day 
of January, 1906.

By order of the Board.
F. W. G. FITZGERALD.

Managing Director.

Hall’s
SAILING WEDNESDAYS :

ROTTERDAMDec. 20.............
Jnn. 3 . * • • 
Jon. 10 .. • « 
Jan. 31. . • • 

For rates of

,p&'

s. Toronto to the Gulf of Mexico. '
ln a splendidly equipped private 

train. Can you think ot a better way 
ot spending the’cold, blustering months 
of February and March than to take a 
trip, ln congenial company, conveyed. 
In a palace on wheels? Mexico is of 
especial Interest to Canadians at this 
time, when commercial relations be
tween the two countries are develop
ing and trade is increasing yearly. 
Splendid fields are open for investment 
and speculation, while the visit to Cuba 
offers opportunity for comparison valu
able to the business man. You will 
benefit by studying a race differing in 
speech and manners from yourself, the 
novel sights and sounds will refresh 
your mind and give you new ideas. 
The scenery of Mexico is unsurpassed 
in all the earth, and the land is rich 
itr antiquity and relics of by-gone races 
and glories.

It has been left to Canadian enter
prise to organize the most perfect ex
cursion that ever traveled south. A 
special train of Pullman and drawing 
room sleepers will leave Toronto early 
In February, proceeding south via 
Chicago, Kentucky (for the Mammoth 
Cave), Tennessee, Alabama and 
Florida, by easy stages to New Orleans. 
The party will there embark for Ha- 

Cuba, and installed at the best

.. .. NOOIIDAM 
. .. STATENDAM 
. ..ROTTERDAM 

e and all particular* 
MELVILLE,

PLUMBERS' CASE GOES OVER.

In the police court yesterday, the 
plumbers' and combine cases were ad
journed untri the l»th._______

A..united a Motormeit.
For assaulting J. K. Clark, a m°tor- 

man, John McNulty, a horseman, "as 
fined *10. and costs.

skilled 
nr gold- 
bdied in 
i g n e t

»
pasang ^

Can.' Pas Acent, Toronto.Grand Toni* of Old Mexico.
On February 12th, 1906, a special 

party of Canadians will leave Toronto 
for a grand six weeks’ tour of Old 
Mexico. All places of interest will be 
viblted, including a side trip to Cuba. 
The new and special train furnished 
for this trip will be the finest ever 
seen in America- Eyery comfort will 
be provided. There will be nothing 
"anting to complete one’s happiness. 
The days and nights will pass only too 
quickly while traveling through this 
grand old historical country. The en
tire train will be in charge of one of 
the most successful tourist agents in 
America. This will be a trip for your 
life, do not- miss it. For cost of trip, 
and sleeping car reservations, and all 
other particulars, address E. M- Cuth- 
bert. 25 Maitkmd-street, Toronto. <r 
Wabash office, northeast corner King 
end Yonge-streets, Toronto.

DR. DRUMMOND SNOWBOUND.

The lecture by Dr. W. H Drummond 
on the "Voyageur," which was to he 
the second event of the Massey Hall 
popular course, will take place on Fri- 
d-’y. Dec. .9. instead of to-morrow, 
Thursday evening. Dec. 14, as previ
ously announced and as stated on ihe 
tickets. Dr. Drummond is at present 
snowed up in the wilds of New On
tario.

W. J. Trethewey sajd the government 
should have a revenue, but it should 
be from the land, not in the form of a 
royalty, which was not stable. There 
should be a smelter for the ores, upon 
which they were losing *200 a ton. If 
the government should not build one 
the miners themselves should.

333Toronto, Dec. 12th, 1903.
PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship «...

and Toyo Klean Kaleha Co. 
Hawaii. Japaa, Okie», Philippine 

Islands, ■traits ■ettleneats, India 
and Anstralin.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
MANCHURIA. . .
KOREA..................
COPTIC......................
AMERICA MARU

MEETINGS.

THE RELIANCE LOAN AND bAViNGS 
C0MPAN1 OF ONTARIO.

J.
gin as 
eluding 

mono-

: MEN, HERE’S AN OFFERMr. Mack claimed more money was 
sunk in the mines than taken out, and 
It would pay the government to encour
age the miners.

Mr. Hungerford said that the first 
question asked by American capital was 
what was the royalty. It would pay the 
government to help the miners to the 
extent of $300,000, instead of levying 
any royalty.

"Mr. Clark referred to a previous 
mining excitement, out of which for
tunes were made. The government put 
on royalties, but later repealed them.
Why should the miner pay special tax 
on his land when the farmer did not?

Dr. Elliott urged a fair view. Some 
of the “prize packages." say in Cobalt, 
were well able to pay it, and why not?

E. G. Fraellch, Kingston, claimed the 
mine was the raw material of the 
manufacturing interests and should not 
be hampered with a tax.

Mr. Latimer pointed out that miners' 
machinery was taxed and they paid in- pageant of “Mardi Gras," and thence 
come tax. V9a Louisiana and Texas to Mexico, j

J. Wilson Massie gave some figures the land of sunshine. Circle trips will
be arranged, embracing all the chief 
points of interest in Mexico, and ample 
time will be allowed in which to thoro- 
ly explore the capital and principal cit
ies. On the return Austin and Eureka 
Hot Springs will be visited.

The train will be replete with every 
comfort and luxury, under a manage- 1 
ment experienced in the running of 
special trains. Everything first-class, 
nothing but the best. Everything paid 
for when, you buy your ticket. F.or 
literature and full information as to 
rates, etc., write E. M. Cuthbert, 25 
Maitland-street, Toronto, nr C. B. Fos
ter. District Passenger Agent, C.P.R., I

Dee. 16
Take notice that a special general meet

ing of the shareholders of the Itellance 
Loan and Savings Company of Ontario will 
be held at the company's office, number 
84 King-street East, in the City of Toronto, 
and ITovince of Ontario, on Monday, the 
eighth day. of January, A.D. 1906, at the 
hour of ti*o o’clock in the afternoon, for 
the purpose of considering and, if approved, 
of ratifying and acceptiug Ihe provisional 
agreement entered Into between the direc
tors of Tbe Reliance Loan and Savings 
Curpany of Ontario, and the directors of 
The Chatham Loan and Savings Company 
under the provisions of the Loan Corpora
tions Act (being chapter 205 of [the Revis
ed Statutes of Ontario, 1807. including 
an ending acts), for the purchase of the 

of the sgid The Chatham Loan and 
Savings Company by The Reliance Loan 
and Savings Company of Ontario.

Toted at Toronto this 23rd day of No
vember, A.D. 1905. 3

W. N. DOLLAR. Secretary.

Dee. 30 
.Jen. 8 
Jen. 16 
Jen. 33

For rates of. passage and full partial* 
R. U. MDLVILLB.

WEAR MY ELECTRIC
SIBERIA

«J BELT FREE UNTILle value 
n extra 
t $8- 
iu rose 
1 finish 
hank.

lars. apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

YOU ARE CURED. TRAVEL Tlok
Mediterranean and all Foreign Porta

You can talk with the men and women 
who have been cured by my treatment, 
and that’s worth considering. I might 
preach for years in my efforts to gather 
converts to my way of curing disease, and 

attention to my 
tell you I have

,

Rites and all perticulirs,
R. M. MBLVILLB,

ï nobody would pay any 
arguments, but when I 
cured your neighbor, Mr. Walker, or your 
old friend. Mr. Williams, and you can go 
and ask them about me, and they tell you 
I have cured them, then I have given 
you proof, and you know that I do all I 
claim. ,, ,

you to give me credit for 
what I prove. There’s nothing surer than 
the word of an honest man. and when 

these admit that I cured

General Steamship Agent.
Cor. Toronto and Ad-laida Stsassets

ROYAL MAIL STEAM RACKET 
COMPANY

ros vans,
American hotel ^lll spend some time 
exploring the beauties of the neighbor- 

Return to New Orleans for the
D [Incorporated by Royal Charter.]

Since 1837 under contract, with His 
Majesty’s Government for Mails, etc.

PALACE STEAMERS from New York to 
West Indies, etc. Special tours.

Sailings fortnightly.
Sailings, rates and all particulars, apply

R. M. MBLVILLB,
x General Agent, Toronto.

And I want,St. hood.ige THE SUN AND HASTINGS SAVINGS 
AND WAN CO. OF ONTARIO

such men as 
them you know that I can cure you.

=~~~
p.m.^For tickets and Pullman, cull at there the revenues in the country would 

C.T.R. City 0,r station ticket office. L.V. be Therefore the miners should be 
H-passenger office, 10 King-street cast, encouraged.

The division on the royalty clause 
resulted in only two nays. The other 
clauses were passed unanimously.

Hera la Proof of My Arguments :'y X
J. C. JAMIESON, Elmslde. Que., cured of Rheumatism In one week’s use. 
D. JANNISON, Steelton, Ont., cured of Weakness and Varicocele.
C. H. McHAGUE, Roland. Man., cured of Weakness. Losses and Con- 

atipation. ~
C R CLIFFE. Winnipeg. Man., cured of Weak Back and Constipation.

jaw. Assa.. cured of Kidney and Bladder

y SEMI - ANNUAL DIVIDEND
;n,,nDec. 11-2

-in.
[pion and T 
,d at Ascend 

ra to-day* •

Notice is hereby given that a half-yearly 
dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, per an-' 
num on the capital stock 'of this company 
baa been declared! for the half-year ending 
Dec. Slat. Cheque# will be issued to stock
holders for payment of same on Jan. 1.

By order of the Board.
W. PEMBERTON PAGE. Manager.

Dated Dec. 9. 1005. 36363

CRUISE 
TO THE ORIENTCLARKST. A. BLACKMAN. Moose

Trouble». __ . _ ..
CHAS. COESANT, Masonville, Ont., cured of Kidney and urinary Troubles, 

as well as Weakness.
If I don’t cure you i-t cost» you nothing. All I ask Is reasonable security.

A DIMPLE MAKER.
Find a chiild with dimples 

2nd chubby arms and legs 
^nd you find a healthy child. 
Find one with drawn face 
and poor, thin body and you 
see one that needs Scott’s 
Emulsion. Your doctor will 
no doubt tell you the child is 
fat-starved—its food is not 
nourishing it. >

Nothing helps these thin, 
Pale children like Scott’s 
Emulsion. It contains the 
very element of fat they need, 
ft supplies them with a per
fect and quickly digested 
nourishment. Scott’s Emul
sion brings dimples and 
founded limbs.
SCOTT & BOWSE, Toronto, Ont.

and Mediterranean. Including Spain, by ape- 
daily chartered S.S. Arable, 3U.UUO tons, 
starts Feb 8th. A croise of 70 days, spend
ing 19 days in Palestine and Egypt, costing 
only Mini and np. Including shore exeur 
.ions, hotels, drives, fees and ail necessary 
expenses. _ _

THIRTY TOURS TO EUROPE.
Send for Illustrated Descriptive Booklet. 

FRANK C. CLARK, 96 Broadway, New
C.^A^PIPOX, 41 Klng-st. East, Toronto.

Guelph Fat Stock Show.
The winter fair held at Guelph Dec- 

11 to 15, promises to attract a J/irge 
number of stock breeders and others 

; interested iu the exhibit of fat stock, 
j and for the convenience of visitor g the 
I Canadian Pacific Railway will issue 
1 round t.rip tickets at single fare, good

going Dec. 9 to 15. returning until Dec. Back the Fatherland. !
IS. The return fare from Toronto will ; „ _ 10 , niimheil „rnfc«-1
be $1150. with proportionate rates from j Berlin Dec. * A u’Utine-nishert
all points Sharbot Lake and west, «tonal, military and1° hedistinguished 
A convenient train service is in opera- ">en, at a meeting as night detor^ 
tion from Toronto, trains leaving at ; mm^d to ^sk *he,.? R , £, the
$.00 am.. 4.15 p.m. and 5 50 p.m., anrtv- ; German re fug s - . ‘ to leav*
ing at Guelph 9.55 a m., 6.10 p.m., and Germans in Russia who desire to leav.

7.35 p.m. Return from Guelph at S.20 about 150,000 German sub-
a.m., 10.20 a m. and 7.00 p.m.. arriving . V i
at Toronto 10.10 a.m.. 12-15 p.m. and ! these have

and
PAY ME WHEN CURED.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Dures
as.

indication that yon are breaking down physically.
I don’t think there is any case of weakness, failures of vitality any

trouble resulting from the imperfect action of any ?r*an °7 ^‘
I can!t cure. Of course. I do not cure all coses *■" I h*"* »uch confidence » 
my treatment that I . ..
ment which I can’t cure with my recently 
curing troubles which I would not touch before.

T the chances not you. so come and see me, and If I say l can mire
you 1 will Drov. h to your satisfaction befers you pay me a cent. That’s 
you. 1 HyU^cZn’t call, write to me and senu this coupon.

FREE BOOK—Every man who ad
mires the perfection of physical strength 
should read my beautifully Illustrated 
book. It tells how strength is lost and 
how I restore it with my Electric Belt.
I will send the book, closely sealed, free 
upon receipt of this coupon. If you are 
not tbe man you should be. write to
day.

Rated w th K-
1 thirty ye® ESTATE NOTICES.
ast Toronto.

A SB [GHEE’S NOTICE TO CREDI- 
xY. tor#—In the Matter of H. V. Walker, 
m tne City of Toronto, tn the Ocunty of 
York, Grocer, dcing business under <. he 
name and style of the Household Sup
ply Oo.

The above named H. F. Walker has made 
an assignment to me, under Chapter 147. 
R.S.O., 1807. of all his estate for the bene
fit of his creditors.

A meetl 
offices of
E., Toronto, at 3 o’clock p.m. on Thursday, 
the 14th day of December. 1005, to appoint 
Inspectors and give directions for the dis
posal of the estate All creditors should 
prove sad fyle their claims with me on or 
before the hour of euch meeting.

All claims must be fyled on or before. Jan
uary the 11th. 1906. Forthwith thereafter 
I ehall distribute the estate to those cred
itors onlv whose claims have been proved 
end fyled before the said last mentioned 
date.

HYXIATBO' 

Stuart,
. can*'■ye of t6e ™a4

nV°33
A gas J®1 lD

every OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COk *F.

rse. i oo not cure u~,™. but I have such confidmceln 
Tureaw,?h nfy ^ent^pert-et™^. ! am^w

SPREOKHLS1 LINE

The AMERICAN&4USTR4LUNLI IE
.JSST0
a ’bn-dnese

Stuart » ,y<l

Fast Mall Serv'd* from San Frar.ct.oe t* 
Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealssd and Australia.

Deo. 14 
. Jea. 4 
Jam. 13 
Jmm. 36

ng of creditors will be held at the 
warren Bros. & Co., Front-street

fair. SONOMA. . 
VENTURA. 
ALAMEDA 
SIERRA..

atreauy
! reached Germany and many more are 
! striving to get back.

9.15 p.m.

Not In the Combine
The new Williams Sewing Machine 

firm is net in any combine, and ma
chines are still sold at the old pried,

kes ma
ri charge

Carrying drat, second and third-nUss pa,ran -
8For reservation, berths and staterooms no 1 
full particulars, apply to

Marketing the Grain.
The grain section of 

Board of Trade has been advised that 
the western grain market this v*ar« 
Is double the quantity up to the same 

The wheat already 
over forty million

ifl the Toronto

els, P01*0/*#.
causing
sa, dyspeP*1*' 
liver P*ll**

J C ^^iook.

xnd on easy terms. All 
hines promptly repaired 

made for examination.
The genuine needles and oil can be 

secured at our head office. 78 West 
Queen, or any of our branches.

: R. M MBLVILLB,CALL TO-DAY—If you can, call and 
see me and I will show you bow yon

oC?nmybVri«d8lfiriA^UON P&lT Can. Para Agent, cerner Toronto and Adelaide 
Streets, Turent*ROBT. WELLS,

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, 12th December, 1906.

period last year, 
marketed totals 
bushels, and the other grain over two 
millions.

T.L Main MIO. 1*
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NEARLY
Every person *t times rennirei 
the assistance of others in Ms 

ns affairs. Some 
to be invested.have money 

ethers rents collected or estates
The advant-to be managed, 

agree ot placlns your business 
la the hands of a responsible

manifold and Intègrent are 
portant. This Company acts a* 
agent for individuals or cor
poration*.

THE TRUSTS & GUAR
ANTEE CO. LIMITED

12,000,ooa ooCapital Subscribed 
Capitol Paid Up............  1,000,000.00

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

14 King Street West, Toronto
136

Dr. M. O, MCLAUGHLIN
180 YONGE ST., TORONTO, CAN. 

Plans* send me your book, tree.

NAME

ADDRESS
sa to e run. Wed. 

I p-m. XIJO
Honte—8Office : 

id Set.

Christmas Gins
SKATES
CUTLERY

TOOLS
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.

Main 8800. 6 Adelaide-et. E.
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PERFECT

Tooth, Powder A Plain StatementMillers and Manufacturers Allege 
Discrimination — Protection 

of Crossings.
Cleanses and beautifies the 
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

' ■ ifjïv

A

Quality of Beer Depends Upon Superiority of
Treatment and Maturity i

[Xj

The refusal of the County of York,

the Township, of York and the city to 
percentage of the cost of i'ro- 
the C.P.R. crossings at Bath- 

and Dufferln-streets was discussed 
the railway commission yest:r- 

MacMurchy for the rall-

rai 3-YlflR COSIBflCT

pay a
tecting Materials,urst
before
day. Angus,
way asked fipr judgment on the ap- 
plication made by the township asking 
for the rescinding of the old order by 
which it was to pay one-twelfth, tne 

twelfth, the city one-third, 
the remainder. De-

■> I
f

The observance ofPurity is a universal essential in all beers, 
cleanliness and sterilization will secure it

ÊÉËIcountry one- 
and the railway c°u ■u

01 P°nB" Watts spoke for Wright and 
Co.,* millers, of Owen Sound, who al- 

unfair rates, and discrimination
1

Healthfulness, combined with flavor and taste, constitutes real
best materials and

This is what science and experience

Electric Lighting of City by Niagara 
Power is Expected 

in 1908.

lrfswitching charges. His clients were 
charged $15 a car, while other milDrs 
obtained a rate of $1 and $2 a cat. The 
wheat was loaded on the cars at the 
C.P.R. elevator and delivered at a 
public switch a half mile distant.

‘The Wright mills are not being 
charg'd at switching rates," safd Mr. 
MacMurehy. "They are being charged 
the rate for short hauls or hauls under 
ten miles. It is just as much trouble 
to take the car the full distance as a 
half mile.”

"As the milling 
haul grain directly to the elevator, 
said Chairman Killam, “why not de
liver to the siding on a thru rate charge 
and eliminate the local charge?

The railway was given ten days to 
Me a reply.

The board of trade, represented by 
Peleg Howland, Hugh Blain, Joseph 
Oliver and R. C. Steele, objected to 
the classification and the new' car 
vice rules.

“Under the present rates the owner s 
risk should be abolished,'.’1 said Mr.

"The railways should not

Tlri 111

quality, and these are impossible without the very 

the highest order of treatment

?m
Rubl

fTr...,The making of a five-year contract 
» ith the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany, for the city's lighting, was ob
jected to by the board" of ehhtroi yes
terday. There,was no discussion upon 
the point, Controller Ward’s sugges
tion that three, years be made the 
maximum limit being fallen in with. 
The controller pointed out that nt the 
end of that time the city should be 
able to give its own service with the 
power that is to be transmitted from 
Niagara Falls-

The electric light company will there
fore be asked to light the" city for a 
three-year term at the same rate as 
they have offered to give a service for 
five years. The company, which was 
the only tenderer for the contract, made 
alternative offers for five and ten 

considerable reduction in the

fideiNteach. I

I d will 1Materials: To provide the public with a really good, palatable 

and wholesome beer of the Highest Quality, we use the best barley- 
malt, the highest grade hops, superior yeast, and in our pale beers a

In all our beers we use the best and purest

> k
company cannot

i
this>-

small percentage of rice, 
materials, regardless of cost.

-
Com we never use, although it is not excluded by authority, and

We use no substitute of any kind 
We spare neither money nor care to fortify

e-er- / you 1A.

has the advantage of cheapness, 

to reduce our expense, 
and increase our well earned and long established reputation.

!Hyears, a _ 
rate being offered for the longer period. 

Manager J. J. Wright of the corn- 
said last night that he wouldn’t

Howland.
be allowed to make an arbitrary ad
ditional charge on account of risk. In 
regard to unloading, if a penalty is to 
be exacted for delay in unloading the 
railway should be subject to a penalty 
for not supply cars on time and for 
delays in' transportation.”

Hugh Blain urged the board to extend 
the time allowed for the unloading of

iii tmpany . ,
gjive an opinion as to whether the city s 
proposition would be entertained. It 
would have to be laid before, the board 
and passed upon.

As to the board of control's belief 
that within three years power could be 
brought over .from Niagara by the city 
at a lesser cost, Mr. Wright said he 
didn't think so, bu„t wouldn't care to 
give an opinion, as he wasn't sure on 
the point.

Treatment and Maturity: Wc employ only the most modem 
methods of brewing, and our present storing capacity of 600,000 barrels 

than that of any two other breweries in the world.
Rsusrar beets.

The board of trade will file a writ
ten argument before the end of the 
month.

A. B. Petrie, for the Petrie Manu
facturing Co. of Hamilton, applied for 
a reduction of the rates on cream 
separators manufactured by his firm. 
The present rate was not consistent. 
The board promised to make some rul
ing after they had time to compare the 
rates.

The commission left for Ottawa last 
night. The final argument on the new 
car service rules will be heard in Mont
real on Thursday.

The commission consented to the 
granting of an order by Justice Bur- 
bidge to Wallace Nesbitt agreeing to 
the appointment of Judson Harmon of- 
Cincinnati as receiver for the Pere 
Marquette Railway, which_joperates in 
Canada the Lake Erie and Detroit, 
Huron and Erie and London and Port 
Stanley lines. The only two Canadian 
creditors have already been settled 
with.

vis more

These facilities enable us to age our beer the length of time 
to guarantee its purity and maturity—not in printers’ ink—

GOT $250,000 FOR A CLAIM. i PRAISE FOI
Number of Successful Cobalt Miners 

Are Ük the City. necessary 

but in fact.

Quality, depending upon the character of materials and the 

methods employed, is the real goal for competition among brewers.

At this goal we have been for many years.

from Ensile
HèreiJjthere is registered at the Waiker 

House a party of successful minets 
from that much-talked-of region Coba.t, 
including Geo. Glendenning and Mur
dock McLeod, who lately sold out a
claim, jointly held by them, to a

syndicate for the neat sum o».
made in July

Sbr. w. t. :
jhgland, who 
Ai« time. ha\ 
$D.S. at Trini 
À efficiency c 
facilities for t 

lUtiversity. Iti 
Am pare very 
■rope, which 
«ted, and in 
[jrior to tlio 
rJHe is leavin 
£ the dental 
tod Will retur 
■ctice early

Brada cm
i and

Chi-
XJago
3250.000. The find was 
of last year. Mr. McLeod raid last 
night that he and his partner hud gone 
to the district in the preceding fall, so 
that they were not long in striking it 
rich. They also sold lately aciotaer 
holding to J. B. Pardee of the rioo and 
J. Wiley of Port Arthur for $10,000. 
while they hold a number of other 
claims.

"We don't know what they re wvrlh.
It may be millions," said Mr. McLeod.

The chief business that has brought |
Mr. McLeod down has to do with a 
law suit that is to be dealt with at 
Osgode Hall to-day. The case 
arises out of the disposal by Thomas 
Crawford, one of a prospecting party !
to which McLeod and Glendenning he- ( ary to the formal
longed, of a Cobalt claim, which - Mr. ] Trust cases began here to-day befeve 
McLeod Claims is one of ihe most val- J( d tfumphrey. The issues to be 
uable in the whole J6"’?1'' 1 tiied are on ten special pleas raised by
E. Lawson of Toronto. i'S C1 the packers, which must be settled by a
eer. claims to hajo parchased absolu e trlal before a,.tion is taken on the
Z^'cr^ford'wasr.y^^ess^lnd inoctments returned by the federal 

h'lH nn rie-ht to sell. grand jury.
Others m the party, who have all ^Attorneys for defendants demand'd 

struck it rich are: Donald Crawford, a separate trial in, each case.
D. K. McEwen and Judge Humphrey asked: “In the çaso 

Mr. McEwen was a j of two postoffice burglars, we would 
TemiskamTng and ; require them to stand trial together, 

j wculd we not?”
-------------- — “Yes, your honor,” said one-

m

t •
>*

It is for these reasons that
gi Budweiseri-, ÊouJa

PACKERS STAND TRIAL TOGETHER. •A
Plea for Individual Cnees is Knock

ed by Judge.
: Idlnn A
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Chicago. Dec. 12.—The last prelimin- 
triai of the Beef

1:i The King of Bottled Beers1ii
ii f.

must and does command a higher price than any other beer, and at 
the same time has a greater sale than all other bottled beers.Walter Bo wan, 

Robert Stringer, 
promoter of the 
Hudson Bay Mine.

St. Louis U.5.A.BOARD OT TRADE MiW MEMBERS

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’nNOT ENOUGH COURT ROOMS, ÏOt’LD RES 
STEMS I?

-Tonawanda 
John Madder 
«vner, of thh 
found dead Ii 
bin wife.

Bin wife ï 
when he was 
health, but » 
while longer.

When «ho 1 
*1* dead.

The board of trade council met yes
terday afternoon and elected these new 
members:
Merchants Rank: F. E. K il vert, man- 

Bank of Hamilton; G. B. Schofield, 
Standard Bank: F. B. Robins,

Judge Morgan Has Been Homeless 
and Judge Morion Had to Hurry.

A. B. Patterson, manager
■

ager
manager
W. W. Thompson and F. H. Russell.

The city hall is a busy place lust 
with five courts trying to crowdnow, 

into four rooms- A beautiful Cake can be iced so readily withHeating, Plumbing. .GRACE HOSPITAL NURSES’ HOME.NO MORE POLES OR WIRES.Judge Morgan refused to sit in Judge 
Winchester's chambers, as there is no 
jury room, nor room for the jury :n 
the court room.

Judge Morson, in order to make roam 
_ ,, ,,v «unrvInBT It Either— frir the railway commission, disposed

„ .nhntitnte Do the Work. | of 26 cases in seven minutes. Lawyers 
k and 1)0 who were not on hand to attend to

The old adage. AU \ork ana thr|r cascs gnt the worst of it.
play makes Javk a dull n°). • t]ic , Judg,. Morgan has lost two days.
Just as weU to «he stom l h- £ ,mfman which means an extra expense of near- 
most important organs orm^ehimgeif $|0Q ., ,,.|y for jurors and witnesses,
system, as it does to „nd rc. j -ph© railway commission are the m-

If your stomach is t n ; its terlopevs and the count\offlcials wo tld
£ ^ only ensibî/ th.ng you van „ke to know by whose^thority these
d^is to give it a rest. Employ a sub- j -outsiders" were given tyre use of a 
stitute fer a short time and see if it court room, 
will not more than repay you n ie-

CO WAN’S
Cake Icings

GIVE YOUR STOMACH
A NICE VACATION

Resilience Opened Yesterday 
__Friends Make Donations.

>ewMontreal Authorities /Will Arrest 
Offending Companies

Montreal, Dev. 12. Instructions have 
been issued by the city authorities t;i> 
at once arrest any persons found erect'/ 
ing poles or stringing wires On Monti- 
real streets.

This mainly affects 
Light. Heat and Power Trust, and ,$t. 
test case will be made to establish thr 
legality of the bylaw.

TORONTO FURNACE 
4 and CREMATORY CO.

72 King-it. East. 'Phone Main 1907.

i
Grace HospitalYesterday afternoon 

•ported the new home for nurses, a 
large lO-roomed residence north of the 
hospital. Doha lions to the furnishings 
were maije as follows; Mattresses by 

by" Mrs. John 
and

T.*<ihe Montre all
STEAM, HOT WATER and HOT AIR 

HEATING.
Repairs for All Kinds of 

Heaters.

friends; decorations,
Sloan; domestic science 
course for massage

Clinnccllor McKay* Trip. lady in charge. Senator G. A- Cox and
Rev. Chancellor McKay of McMaster j E. Ii. Wood; carpets, screens, curtain. .

University leaves this morning on.a»' 36 pairs or blankets, bedroom wcai, 
ten-day tour of American colleges »f ), hairs, wardrobe and other furnishing., 
the Eastern States. iiv sir H. M. Peilatt ; complete fur-

nithing of kitchen, E. R. Wood; -U 
70 spreads, 70 

pairs of towels. 35 pillow cases. F. II.
1 oison an’d Farkyn Murray; 6 pillows, 
by Miss Morris, a graduate; one s“t of 
1„ dfoorn wear for nurses' infirmary, 
hv Mill .Peilatt ; bureau and washstand 

lie. Henry Peilatt; vouch for 
same. Dr. H. W. Harris*; comforters 
and blankets for; same, John Mardoty 
a ’a ; refrigerator* r°r kitchen,Mrs.Stone; ; 
a chair, Hon- fH. Blake; monthly !

I Ontario, at Coba.t and the construe 
u«Dfi for X r.’ivs, clinicnl and patholo-j tlon camps on the remlskaming Rail- 
glfjal work. Miss Patten. superlntprr4- | way.
onj of the training school, and Misa As to missionary bands in connection 
F-fchston. matron of the nurses' home, with Methodist colleges, it was/ resoly
received the guests. ed that in addition to thfi continuatIon

--------------------!--------------- - of the Victoria College band. #500 will
('hnrl<,;< I.i'iD. I’nfnr T.ee. Joe, Yon mi l be placed at the disposal of the loe il i

sine, the fliinamen. were committc-l Rub-committees for -such other hodi-S 
f. r trial on the charge of. entl. lng youug ag desired. The secretaries will make 
ulr,s" ' rc co-m men d allons on missionary and !

evangelistic bands for the general ton*x‘ 
ference next year.

A resolution of sympathy on 
death of Judge Dean of Lindsay was ' 
forwarded by telegraph to Mrs. Dean.

The sub-committees met last night 
| tokronsider India work and the organ!- (

“ I to tell yoa that taste- zatjon nf Sunday' schools along lines i
of special missionary giving. !

band efdrunlcennessso 
quicklv and simply 

ÎYi'Uû thaï I am astonish'd. Z|
How clad lam that I The inmates of Central Prison were 
confided in you and , treated to a highclass concert Monday ment is on

£f! ! evening. Warden Gilmour officiated as sir Anthony McDonnell t» stand for 
■ampk takltu I got chairman. The follow,ug took part; Galway City in room of Charles Dcv- 

J from you cherted hit Mrs. G. Tower Fergusson, Mrs. H. if.
I drinking, and before I bad [ Tilley, Mrs. J. W. Lawrence, Mrs. Rob- ""c R n .. .ormrr ranadlah com- used the full trutment be ert J. Dfl worth. H. Ituthv-n Me Doti- ' ' , ' , , 5 ^

. wMpurmaneiUycured. I ! a!d. w. W. Alexander, William Me- misslon-r was elected unopposed for 
, yÇv gavehtm the remedy in bn.. . f,alway City at the by-election March

: Dr. Bruce Smith, inspector of pris- 1903.
h. wu’uking it. lions, was preset*. Afterwards the (it- Sir Anthony McDonnell was under 
want others to know; j ter ta iners and sotpc ethers were < n- secretary to the lord Iieuteiwint of Jre- 
SO vou cannse this let. tertained by Dr. and Mrs. Gilmour.

I may say that my 
than for years.1

PREPARED READY FOR USB.school 
treatment, with i r

I &

CHOCOLATE, PINK, WHITE, ALMOND, ORANGE, 
LEMON AND MAPLE.

The Cowan CoLimited, Toronto L"Best Work.Best Prices.Holiday Escursion to Chicago
Why not spmd the brightest t asc.n 

of the year, the week before Christ- 
in a. great city like Chicago?

suits.
wSrta^aDymPor,eamJifnfsuhstitu« |

They themselves digest every oit of , mas,
f,»od in the stomach in just ’he same ; Everything is at its best and gayest, 
wav that the stomach itself would, and an added attraction is the Intel - 
w ere it well They contain, Alh the | national I.lve .Stock Exposition, wh. re 
essential elements that the gastric. , thf, Canadian exhibits and visitors v.,11 
lutce and other digestive fluids of the | makc you feel at home. The lowraieof 
stomach contain and actually act just m.40. Tormito to Chicago and r-"
Ihe «âme and do lust the same work as is lhe inducement offered by the < a ti
the natural fluids would do. .".ere the adia„ pacific Railway to travel by the
t,°ma^l^1t^d8rom^h.i;u«*^on; More terrible than war. famine or

reiuse to > hej; a1ld j.etmit r;ltes from all points west of sharhot tilenne is that, awful destroyer, that liydm-
Tickets are good going Dec. 16 headed monster, Consumption, that 

i to 19. available for return until lue. annually sweeps away more of earth's iifi- 
! 24. Call <*i nearest ('. P. R. agent for habitants than any other single disease 

B. Foster, Vis- known to the human race.
... Read what he says: "I trivt passenger agent, C. Ij. t- <1 “ It is only a cold, a trifling cough," say

was engaged in the most momentous | Yonge-atrcet, Toronto. , the careless, as the irritation upon the
undertaking Of my life in bringing —- ___ delicate mueous-membrane causes them to
nhnttt the coalition of certain great j A Pavement I ti hack awav with an irrithiilo tickling of the
Interests, that meant much to me as • The way in which hattHeiegtreet has „ f <\-hcn the irritation settles on the

working tn.ght.and day almost when the maiter he mk<m m«t> account « - ^ • „£ ^ Lungs, do nm neçleet-a

r1 ssm1 ^nml hurried up what would have hap- , that the street wtil have to he icui-j the sensitive air passages soon leads to How a Montreal lady cured her husband ol 
i„,p- -m - , a r* Hi* taxpnyf vs will'refuse to fital results. If on the first appearance ntr WhM T ate I had to literally force I further fw S. Mr. Rust will do a COUgh or cold you would take a f|w drunkenness With a secret home remedy,

down and that wa= a source of mi^rv. ( V;II‘nc rrobiug on his own account. doses of
" much < f th-' --------------------------- -------

are a fpl "Wes us stn
When the 

food 
*or«e off tha 

" ÎÎDI of Foot 
Because.f 

Bo»el« deca' 
106 long In ti

of 'sheets.
NEW METHODIST MISSIONS.More Terrible 

Than War ! aoj urn sXcmiv *p^2B Xlfnj 
•sdoq puu

To tie IrOcated in North Ontario— 
KVaiiflrvlIailc Band*. SKATES

K CELEBRATEDThe executive <.f the general board 
Of Methodist Missions met in the Ww- 

: ley Building yesterday. New Missions 
wore ordered to he organized in New

.’turn.

«STAR” HOCKEY
A‘aind Xpmiosqv 

Rein isaotoqo oqi jo 
ppom e,cpcnB3 „ u; p»mmq 
•ajB[od aqi ot [njtqîiiiap si I! 
sb qoemoia aqi of [njsptiif se si

(NEW DOUBLE ENDHKJ

Tfore.
workman relieves
H to rest and revuperate and tcealn Lake, 
lis normal health and strength.

T-sts ''vacation" idea was suggested 24.
Kv the letter of a prominent lawyer fUn information, or < . 
In Chicago Read what he says: "I trivt passenger

SPRING AND TUBE
Well, wh» 

"fough delaj
kipens?...

the mini
Jtt line the

•weid of J
•“'ended t0 J
."•his Poij 
" "me, Kprrj 

Çâtiàe 1

tentov-d. "
That Cat:

erl*zy, Boxl

E THE HARDWAR B
UO, limite D.

lit and 113 Yonge Street, TORONTO

YOKES
snaxno.1 Glllî VHJ.XÎI 1VID 

-3<IS S.Hil'tlHH.O snmiiT noX w
saumn put^ jontq aqi osneoaq

LADIES ! ™SSf fSSS V*aaiaod
dfl 3AID l.UOQ Are the rr.ostefficient remedy for Delayed Men‘*r‘1* 

ation and Irregularities, bull sized two-dollar dd 
tent in plain tea led package, on receipt of one do.
it. LI VONT MEDIGINk CO.. TORONT

?
nt a very Cured of Drunkenness thA

I’RfNt F. Mills BREAKS RECORD
NEW YORK TO GIBRALTARKDEVLIN" MAY BE DROPPED

AS MEMBER FOR GAI.W.tYI
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 12.—News from 

Gibraltar is to the effect that Prince 
Battenberg’s flagship, the

..ss I had a sour stoma.
time. My head ached I was -Piggish AVIntrr Tourist Rates
and began to lose my ambition To Florida. Nassau. Cuba. Jamaica and |
rnrrv out my undertaking ft ’"oiod southern winter resot ts. via Le-
prettv glromy for me and T confided j jch Va]lov Railroad and its cm nec- 
my rillglit to one of PUk elif-.r*. He vl:l Philadelphia. Washington or
had been cured by MuaWs Dyspepsia N v York Call at L. V. R. city pas- 
Tablets a-.td at once went down to a * office for full particulars; time-
drug Store and brought a box up .to ; _ mBp, and illustrated literature 6JVe your8elf a great deal of
* "I hod\iot taken a quarter of that " cc- ____________ .-----------------  unnecessary suffering. Df,' ,he ltfi gh-irv-
box before I found that they wouM _ t.lrl." way Pine hyrupcootom,all the
Ho all the work my stomach ever djd_ "f__ , . ,,, that properties of the pine trees ot «or»a\ , Wiu
.•nd n r**st or vacatio n was *>ut of It i-< fJvP! :■ moth r. > - for Asthmi. Croup, XVhooping Cdugh a|id
li_ mipst ion for mo I n :*d to her <hild is* perfectly dt P 11 TBro-tt and Luux affcotionniv is a spot 1-
^ye my sTomach a vacation. T kef it shows any signs of "^‘^^whl'é sum when you ask for Dr.

EfvTSSHsi-rôtha. I have Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets Theatre yestetday^__________ , '"'tea: “threat troubles after

stomach.” , ! within a week, faced Judge Win heuer jt f wollld nol be without a bottle*ot
Stuart's DyspenFia Tablets are for an<j a jury on a vhajgv - f tnt - i it in the house,

gale by all druggists at 50 cents a tcx. j jury again said not guilty. i

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

, ’WJ'en y<n 
Bley need E 
^Physic, 

t fnere'j
else for

,ts name 
^ Is Ten 
u c«caret: 

«f -ïronter ev
to a

Te 8,r°n 

'he sir 
act on

Æ1
>, 'Mo. a,
S’* "ilia Sue 
*** »ut of

(fanudlnii Aweociated Pres* (able.)
| London, Dec. 12. The Canadian As
sociated Press understands a move- 

foot in Galway to induce

Concert at Central Prluon. Louis of
Drake, made the voyage from Sew 
York to Gibraltar in seven days seveni

& & hours and ten minirtes. „
This heats all records toywajrshlps 

by an average of half à knot an hour.
The Bedford broke down In crossing, 

and Is believed to have -put Into the

m
lin.

V
■>

< Macintosh.
Victoria. B.C., l>c. 12.—(Special.)— 

Former Governor C. H. Macintosh's 
favorite daughter was married to-day 
to Barrister Elmer Jones of Brockville.

’find, and his résignation was a re
cent result of the Irish agitation against 
.\ucretary. George VVyndham's reform

name yet 
ter io every way Off to Ottawa.

The mayor anrl board of control, wit i 
City Solicitor Chisholm and City Engi
neer Rust, left for Ottawa last night 
to xxait upon the government regarding 
a number of matters, among them b°- 
ing the delay on the part of the govern
ment in going on with the building ol 
the new postoffice.

TheFree Package
and price sent in plain scaled envelope. Cor
respondence sacredly confidential. Address : 
THE SAMARIA REMEDY ÇO., qq Jordan 
Chambers Jordan St.. Toronto, Canada.

.Ms-' for s.iIp by .George A. Bingham, 100 
Yon:c <t r< . t. uml at KfUdall's l'hariuacy, 
1+iJii West Queen street.

measures.

of the entire Quinine production of the World l« consumed every year 
by the 
mckers of

"Cure a Cold In One Dey." E. W. GROVE’S signature on box.
l-30th Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
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mm§ Former Employe Tells of Way in 
Which Agents Were Build

ing Up Business. One Day-—and
Your Future

a T ‘

i I% Thru Blvkncli & Bain, a petition has 
been filed in the county court on be
half of Elisabeth Todd. Lucky Suther
land and Annie Miller, asking that the 
York County Loan and Savings Com
pany be wound up. The petitioners 
charge "gross mismanagement" in the 
conduct of the company’s rcai cs ate af
fairs. The application will come bc- 
-oru Jutige Vv iiiuncster on Lice. is.

H- )\. ilunt. formerly in the com
pany's employ as Inspector, is quoted 
as saying mat trom isovember ,of i;iv„ 
until junc, tacit, while <11 awing $2v a 
ween salai y and about the same f.r 
expenses from' the York County L,oun, 
ne was under Instructions from Mana
ger 1 nilllps to solicit business lor * ho 
Toronto Lite Insurance Comimny, unu 
to that he uevotea an nia time.

"Un otic occasion, ' he- says, "when 
four of Us went down to Montreal to
gether to cover that territory tor the 
xoronto Lite, we spent about ten days 
there, and took In a tremendous amount 
of business, for my sen, i wrote *2u,- 
wO, and one ot the otncis wrote about 
#<tV,9W.

"»Vc would go to a shareholder who 
aad been paying in to the York Loan 
tor, say, tnrec years, and otter to ac
cept lus pa y men is at par as premiums 
an a life insurance policy. Anyone w„o 
aad paid over a year and a. half we 
would allow Interest to. it he took a 
small insurance policy his . payment* 
would sometimes pay tnc premiums tor 
three or four years.

"The smallest policy was $250. Any
thing from that up.

An Honor Roll

^WllO^f IV mlk THE MARK OF OVALITY.
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COMFORTABLE feet double the 
V joys of a winters walk.

When ' you vwear Canadian” 

Rubbers you can step out with 
fidence that you won’t slip—your feet 
will look well, be comfortable and dry.

That “ mark of quality ” guarantees 

this and the economy of long wear.

Look for “the mark of quality” and 

you’ll find rubber satisfaction.

To-morrow is

mould it into Success—Success in bright golden letters. 
Such an opportunity for yourself has never been placed at 
your disposal before. Likely it never will again.

If you are one of those men and women who are strut- 
tine.about like a peacock, pvoud and perfectly satisfied, 
to-morrow means nothing-for you will never amount to 
anything seriously beyond your own estimation of yourself.
If anain vou are one of the men or women, boys or girls, 
who are ambitious to rise to the top in your own or any 
other chosen calling, Thursday, December the Fourteenth, 
shall be the most memorable day in your career.

Tomorrow brings with it the first 
ambitious magazine in the whole world—THE HAKMfe 
WORTH SELF-EDUCATOR. That is the book that 
teaches you everything you will ever need to know about 
anything This is a very broad statementyet it «»Uo- 
lutelv correct. It gives you for ONE CENT A UAi 

work that had cost more than $150.000 to prepare Wore 
a line of copy was given to the printer. You need the 
Harmsworth*Self-Educator and if you will take it regularly 
and “Learn a little every day and put it toadvantago you 
will very soon agree with every word in this advertisement.

For you a Special Canadian Edition has been prepared, 
and all the monster presses of the contracting printers, the 
Mail Job Printing Company of Toronto, have been turning 

this first number, night and day, for the put_ two 
weeks You will know the Canadian Edition, for it has a 
v • rfVt pnver so printed to prevent you from being delved by^having an ^English Edition (bfue cover) which is 
not suitable to Canadian requirements. Before a demand 
was made here for a real Canadian Edition, several hund- 

a Annies were sent from England and sold here. These
re<^8, 11 ni01»t|¥[tf to exchange for the Canadian Editionwe shall be pleased to g ourofficeg in t^JaoesBldg.,

Toronto. The demand will be 
possibly far greater than the 
supply, so you will be wise if 
you tell your neW&aler now # 
that you want No. One The 
HARMSWORTH SELF
EDUCATOR delivered to 
your house in the morning.

con-
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I IWe had an honor roll out in the of
fice made up every week. Every agent 
«’ho wrote $i000 of insurance tor the To
ronto Life was credited with $10 In tne 
honor roll, while to sell a share in the 
York Loan only brought credit for 2S 
cents.

"Next to the inspectors came the su
perintendents. numbering lrom 100 to 
150, their Jurisdiction extending trout 

— — coast to chast. The superintendents 
wore experte,} to wrfte a good deal of 

“ life insurance, and after them came the
collectors,' of whom there were at least 
500. There were about 100 in Toronto, 
forty In Montreal, forty In Ottawa, and 
so on. None of these collectors receiv
ed less than $5 a week oh am average, if 
•heir collections were small. They re
ceived a bonus it they got a certain 
amount of new business.

"Every inspector also was expected 
to bring In his share o. National 
Monthly magazine subscriptions. It 
was intimated at an inspectors' meet
ing that we would not get our com- 

= missions unless we brought ten maga
zine subscriptions as Well. Canvassers 
of the York Loan by the score were 
sent out soiling magazines. The col- 

Tebaec» Factory Wrecked Then lectors who had small collect ions would
not get their bonus of $4 a. week unless 
they got at least two magazine sub
scriptions. They drew their salaries 
and expenses from the York Loan. And 
the receipts, I believe, went to the ma
gazine company. I sold one piano f'.r 
the Liszt Piano Company, and I under
stand they all were sold1 on the same 
system as the magazines and the life 
Insurance.”

i

: SEND FOR A
FREE

bookletUCANADIAN
RUBBERS

t

* è A POSTAI WILL 
BRING IT 10 YOU
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DYNAMITED FOR REVENGE.PRAISE FOR DENTAL SCHOOL.
from English Dentist Who Ceme 

Here to Take Degree.

. Dr. W. T. Elliott, of Birmingham, 
England, who has been in Toronto for 
sqme time, having taken the degree of 
DD.S, at Trinity, speaks very highly of 
the efficiency of the Dental School and 
facilities for dental education in the 
university. Its practical teaching will 
oftnpere very favorably with those In 
Srope, which Dr. Elliott has already 
d|lted, and in many respects It Is su
perior to the schools in England.

-He is leaving shortly to visit some 
df the dental colleges* In the States, 

will return to England to resume 
tice early In the new year.

Si* AD A COIT.O COMPETE
AXtl YORKSHIRE SVFFF.IIS

Feed Between Workmen. out
Louisville. Dec. 12.—The tobacco fac

tory, at Elkfon, Ky., owned by the Am
erican Snuff Company, was blown up 
by dynamite this morning.

There was no ides Of life.
The building was owned by Mrs. L- 

P. Peyck. and operated1 by the Ameri
can Snuff Company.

For a long time there had been 
trouble between the different factions 
among the tobaeeo men of the Elk ton 
district,- and this Is believed to have 
been the ca'use of the destruction of 
the plant.

Will-Oppose Liquidation.
W. M. Douglas. K.C., counsel for the 

loan company, will oppose the appli
cation at Osgiode Hull on Friday to 
wind up the company. Liquidation he 
calls fo(ly. "On the other hand," he 
says, "if the sale, which is a bona fide 
one. is confirmed, the shareholders will 
in due tlméîget all that Is coming to 
them. The terminailng shareholders 
will be-gHsSn /fen-year debentures, pay
able. s6 much pet yar. or the option of 
a deposit flfcounL withdrawal on much 
the same teflms. 'pMey Will get It all In 
that time. The permanent shareholders 
will receive permanent stock in the 

’other company, *0 that they are as weil 
off as before. The agreement provides 
for the taking over ot the assets at 
their full market value, and in rase of 
a disagreement between tho two com
panies. provision is made for the ap
pointment of an arbitration, if the 
shareholders will only exercise patience 
all will come out all right.

"We ahe- not afraid of an Investiga
tion, because there is nothing to investi
gate, and 1 do not think the attorney- 
general will Issue an order for such it 
proceeding." he said.
County’s loans have been of a remark
ably safe character, 
companies can show so small a. propor
tion of Investment in stocks as ours.”

I* other Flsees.
The secretary of the com ml tire ap

pointed Saturday night is receiving 
hundreds of letters. Mayor Kills of 
Ottawa has railed a meeting for Satur
day night of the 1500 shareholders and 
has written the provincial secretary, 
arklng for an investigation. Mayor Sul- 

of Belleville will also call a

i-
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V1?£ Fgesbvterfan Finances.
The receipts of the several funds of 

the Presbyterian Church In Canada to 
the end of November, 1904 and 1905, tç- 

were:
1901.

=V
<m o

MK*s^ytlvejy,

Koine nils-
sion .......... $28.569.59 $33.609.76 $140,000

Ai gmenta-
tior........... 3,024.77

Foreign-mis
sion ..- ... 29.332.41 20.254 17

Widows’ and 
Orphans'

Aged and in- 
for'fn min
isters’ .... 2,364.92

Assembly •• 1.041-80
Fiench Evan

gelization .. 4.812.SS 
Pinte-aux- 

Trembles •• 1,915.32 
Kt ox Col

lege ........
Queen’s Col

lege ..........
Montreal 

College ..
Manitoba 

College ..

.<i .1905. nefiulred
(Canadian Associated Preaa fable.)
Jbondon, Dec. 12.—The repoft of the 

tariff commission on the woollen in
analysis and summary 

evidence and statistical tables and dia- 
One wit-

if■tè e*J A

c< * #//

■i*. 10,0003,908.03 U?'1- dnstry, with
90,000 1

grams, was issued to-day. 
ness said the latest reduction In pro- 
Terence from that of 1904 will affect 
the tweeds made at Huddersfield.

British manufacturers selling them, 
witness calculated, would lose £*000, as 
tt will enable goods to he made in 
Canada now made in Yorkshire, and 

leas we have sonic bargain with 
Canadians they will undoubtedly in
crease their duties.

15,000 ,t>-x1,667.191.574.03 -WO]
18.000
7.300

3.848.97
2.238.79 J

21.3005,871.98 "The York
12,0701.776.10 (frVery few loan tj

113.000 «7.10-10714.50 I

217.39 6,500237.46WOULD REST A LITTLE LONGER 
ESTERS INTO LAST LONG SLEEP

N<2 «193.87 • 204 71 5,000
Tonawanda. N.Y., Dec. 12.—Captain 

h. Well-known -VesS >1
♦

o*3,000465 00 501.00 iJohh Madden, 
ovner of this port. 42 years old. was 
found dead in his bed this morning by 
his wife. ,

His wife called him at 8 ocloc*. 
when he was apparently in his usual 
health, but said he wanted to sleep a. 
while longer.

When she went to call him at 10 he

V
MR. ClSHIXti IN TOWN. I)

man 
meeting.with TIon. IV. II. Cushltig of Calgary, who 

defeated R. B. Bennett in the recent 
election, is In the city.

The legislature wifi meet about 
March 1. and he expects Calgary will 
bo chosen for the capital.

C'oerf ef Appeal Decision».

1&ST& Tr yWaThlyn..u,t
stand trial for thefU- 

Dismissed the Cl. T. RjBssso appeal
______  agafnst Judgment of $1000.

• The I'nitvd Allowed a new iris! in King v% Kafr«Kôwpnrt. R.I., Dec. Î-. The ccJJ(> the rhargc having been altered
gunboat Wasp limped into port after indictment.

„ one boiler and several Allowed the appeal of Abraham tk *o-
to-da), under .s a per in the damage *u|4 Of T, K. flan-
sails, after a terrific bat le dall. twice tried and appealed, on the
North Atlantic hurricane, during wniui ground that.^here should be a ne-.v nr- 
she sprung aleak and was kept, afloat langemnt as to damages.
«ftefher pumps choked, tnru baud hall- Dismissed the appeal of W. C. (famp- 
inâ bv her entire crew, I bell agalnat Morang & Company for

The little vessel was blown nearly to royalty and Injunction. 
the aulf sti-eam by Sunday’s storm, and r . . - — . ■ ■ - - —
was nearly two days getting back to V^O MEN

hand BAILING SAVES GUNBOAT.MlDSHirtlAVS PIMSHMKXT 
NOT UllliTY OF MANSI.AIGMTKB may disqualify council

Kept Afloat only Hr
Work of «0 Men in < «*,12.—Mldshlpm.-i nDec-was dead. Washington,

Meriwether, who was tried by court 
martial for causing the death of Mid-

Owen Sonncl Xnid tohew Market nt
Be Illegnllr Ordered. GRIPPLESI ï. fl DEPI.To Get More Strength 

from Your Food5 Owen Sound, Dee. 12.—(Special.)—It is 
generally believed that alt injunction 
win be taken out to disqualify th 
members of the town council on the 
ground that the council went ahead
KSir-’-rî;

the structure may be forth-

shlpmaii Branch, has been sentenced to 
er nflnement to I he limits of the aca 
demy for one year and to be publicly 
reprimanded by the secretary of the 
navy,

Meriwether pas acquitted of the 
charge of manslaughter and found 
guilty of the other two charges, name- 
IV. violation of the article for govern
ment of the navy, which prohibits ml 1- 

■ rfhlpmen from engaging in fisticuff a, 
and conduct to the prejudice of good 
order and discipline.

States

Chief Croker Declares Civil Service 
laws Seriously Endanger 

Safety of the City.)RANCE< It needs only one Cascaret at a lime 
to stimulate all the Bowel-Muscles enough, 
without purging, discomfort or loss of 
nutrition.

So, if you want the same natural 
action that a six-mile *ralk in the country 
would give you, (without the weariness) 
take one Cascaret at a time, with Intervals 
between, till you reach the exact condi
tion you desire.

OTS of people are starving with 
a full stomach.

You know, it’s not how much 
we Eat, but how we Digest that 

makes us Strong, of Brainy, or Successful.
When the Bowels are filled with undi

gested food we may be a great deal 
worse off than if we were half starved for 
want of Food.

Because, food that slays too long in the 
Bowels decays there. Just as if it stayed 
too long in the open air.

L rat lone on 
coining.

ONLY KNEW
New York. Dec- 12.—Mechanical in- 

detail ofronto ' WHY SO WEARY ? efficiency in nearly every 
New York’s fire pi elective system is 
declared In exist by FireChief Croker 
to-dav In a letter commenting on tho of whom were
recent re'port of the National Fire Un- C,1 for many hours englne.room. 
del-writers, that New York war in dan- wt.tl o'clock Saturday
gov Of a great conflagration. for the relief of the brig Harry Smith. | Thousand, of women suffer untold miier-

After staling that the city needs more „ hlch was thought to be In a 'Jnngcr- jes every day with aching backs that really 
fliv apparatus, a new telegraph alarm; ou a position at the entrance of - hare no basinets to »eh«. A woman’s back
system, a better water supply, more : ^rlytoiiday morning a leak was wasn’t made to ache. Voder ordinary 
modern hydrants and more stringent1 n^vèred in "the stem compartment, | conditions it ought to be strong and ready 
rules hi construction of buildings, and and altho the pumps were started they to help her bear the burdens of life.
«'* ,h.mdli»g explosives. Chief Croker town» clogged In^"'^"re-’ It „ h.rd to do hou^work with an «à-

""Thecondlllcm of the engines Is large- room compartment, nearly readied tho i„g back. Houm of miaeryat leisure or
ly due to the inefficiency of the engl- deadlights.____________________ At work. If women'«lykn"*'
3i**os H This rlPnaiJnunt Is greatly han-fiu ~ Bsckacho come* front sick kiannyw,
. uripe/hy the civil service law in Its | br azil lodges complaint, . what a lot of trouble siek kidneys esuse in 
selection nf engineers. The department GERMAN! WILL INA KSTli.Aii. th» world.
engineer^ to pa^ flcr„„, Dec iT^e Brazilian min- But they help it If more worki.
the examinations of our board of engi- |,ter lodged a complaint, with the fm - puton them than they can 1 *
neeis. hul Who subsequently took an P.gn office over the proceedlngsof h p, he wondered that they get out of order, 
examination before the civil service German cruiser Panther, averring a Backache is simply their cry for help, 
board, passing Hie same." breach of international tights.

The foreign office replied that the in
cident would he Investigated fully rr.d 
with entire impartiality, and 'ha. If 

in the wrong full

The Dominion Express t o
extend the season's greetings to ih'-ir
many patrons, and wish to remind In- _____ -r„MC
tending shipiters of Christmas gifts to Natural—But It s Dangerous, 
ship them early to Insure delivery on , Thls 1ISds
cr before Christmas Day. , You have to work hat .

Telephone, fiialn office. Main 4119. or up lots of nerve foree ■and tea s , o«n 
Parkdale office. Park 114, for rates an l the body faster than U *ian bui.Id | . 
for driver to call for your package:. -phe result is a half-dead f0Pl,r * •
If we cannot send for the shipment- rait't shake off. Somehow you must 
in shall be pleased to accept 'h"m jgp, vitality. The water '» ■ *
from vou at* our office, located el *|ood must be turned Into nutrlm-Bt 
49 Yonge-streel, corner of Wellington. [an(1 im|iding material, 
btuneh post office. College street, near Thjs lfl juet what happens In using 
Hpadlna; Bond's drug store. 153 Yc.nse |F„rrnzolie. which renews the blood and 
(tier College): Cox's drug store. InPvves. and makes each organ do the
Y i nge-street c near Blror): Waltons . mat nature expects of it. 
dtug store. Queen mid Broadv|ew-ivf- F,rrozone quickly Increases your 

convenient, tit , brinBs appetite and hea'lh.v rol
ler. instills a reserve of vigor into the 
I system ihat defie« weariness, exhaus- 

, . „ . tinn dfbilltv or sivknePfl of any kina,
am.!,, Chicago and Re.orn enormous strengthening pow;r

and. i roportion.ite rates from all s '- Fprr0zone is proved in the ease of
tii its west nf Kingston. Account r-.xth Fdward Hill of Orr Lake, Ont.,
International Live Stock Exposition. Mrs. Edward mn ot
Tickets good going only Dec. 16 to 19. : ago T had a nervous
ri turning until Dev. 24. This Is one of r ; . . h| , to=scd restless-
Ihe grt.it shows Of America, parti- breakdown. At night it fra,n

When your Bo vel-Muscles grow flabby Don't fail to carry the Vest Pocket culurlv of interest to ihose ow ning ly in bed. unabl to g y from
•liey nee*Exercise to-strengthen them— Cascaret Box with you constantly. live stock. Splendid opportunity cf sleep. In ' Tpa'kn'pss viv appetite
to,"Physic" to pamper .hern A thousand doHars a year spec, in ^^^metn^rts .h, f^ anodes

There s only one kind of ArtificiaJ amusements could not buy for you half so Tnmk. Is mm double-tracked to Ohle.i- , pondent. A slight hacking cough a-eo 
Exercise for the Bowel-Muscles. much hearty Happiness, solid Comfort. ;,nd you can leave Toronto at 7.35 added to my burden.

Its name Is "CASCARETS," and its cheerful Temper and Health Insurance, sin., fftst dav express, reaching Chic a- "My doctor said m try I- error, n .
price is Ten Cents a box. a, that little ten cent "Vest Pocket" Box go 9.10 p.m.: international limited it nine! 11 did me good In a few da>s.

Cascarets act like Exercise on the * c^Ca s w l tor you. 4.4" -rrivln* 7-42 a.nt. ! inerPa«ed hi streng.^h
Muscles nf the R„»,|, ,na make them ' UasCare,S " 0 1 K y ! or at 11.20 p.m., getting to < hieng.. :it ,atinns disappeared, and with m> appe

-e., olthe Bowel.,, and make e. A„ Druggists sell them—over ten . p net timing leave fhlcago 3.02 tite came hark my color and good spÿ-
nger every l.me they force these m||ijon boxes a year, for six years past, j p.m., o- tft.so p.m. < ’afe parlor, dining , jt(( , have gained over ten pounds m 

Muscles to act-naturally. , . . .. , I and Tie,I of Pullman service, rifv -tf ’ welght. and as my age Is 56, 1 consider
The ctronger these Muscles propel the veTV carc J*' ^ 6—^ northwest corner Klnpr »nd Yongi- ]i'evrcZnne a marvel/* <F1gnefl) Mtp.

food, the stronger does the friction of the made only by tne Sterling Remedy Com- j atr#,rt». Kdward Kill.
food act on the flow of D'eestive iuices. pany and never sojd in bulk. Every ; - --------“ . REMEMBER THIS:

ubieisumpîd'ccc.”
food, the more. Nutriment does that food A simple and the famous booklet. Curse i Canadian Bank of Commerce at Parry 1 (.entP or S|X boxes for
•urn Into, and the richer nourishment do of Constipation." Free for the asking. Ad- Sound, also at Ottawa, at rank and _ dealer» or N C. Poison &

little Suction Pumps of th» Intestine» dress Sterling Remedy Company,' , lcago ! Somerset-^tr^t^Xn fto.'. Hartford. Conn.. V.8.A.. and Klng-
WSW out of it. or New York. / 672 1 hi an ch is utrilcr E. M. Lovkle. is ton, OnL

Restless and Week Isn’tAlways

TED * * *

One Cascaret at a time will properly 
cleanse a foul Breath, or Coated Tongue, 
thus proving clearly its ready, steady, 
sure, but mild and effective action.

A coming Headache can be warded off, 
in short order, by a single Cascaret, and 
the cause removed.

Heartburn, Gas-belching, Acid-risings 
In the throat, and Colicky feeling are sure 
signs of Bowel trouble from food poisons, 
and should be dealt with promptly.

One Cascaret will atop the coming 
trouble, move on the Bowel load, and free 
the Digestive Juices, If that one Cascaret 
Is taken as coon as the first signs are 
noticed.

ockey
: ENDS*!

D TUBS
iardwa** 
JO., limite » 

TORONTO

**

Well, when food decays in the Bowels, 
through delayed and overdue action, what 
happens ?

The millions of little Suction Pumps 
that line the Ho vels and Intestines then 
draw Poison from the decayed Food, 
instead of the Nourishment they were 
Intended to draw.

This Poison gets into the blood and, 
tn time, spreads all over the body, unless 
the Xause of Constipation is promptly 
removed. *

That Cause of Constipation Is Weak, 
or Lazy, Bowel Muscles.

rSffiiu.

"JKSjsE

mm: also, if morr 
Qim^n-Mivot wost, immediately *’f 
frubway.

DOAN'S
KIDNEY
PILLS

KS BECO»®
-, GIBRA^A»

from ' 
princ® 

flagship.^

*«#* * *

the Germans were 
satisfaction would tm aiven.

Brazilian minister said to-day 
that the question vas in no wise gi a’

2—News 
ct that The

from
day» ’even llF.Sn BD -Il RT IX TIME

THIRTEEN XAILOn»’ CLOSE CALL

..New Bedford. Ma»».. Dec. 12.-Pcr.xt»- 
tent bulling by hand for 24 weary 
hour», and wlrelesm telegraphy that 
brought, help at ln»t. xaved the liven 
yesterday of the 13 men on board the 
Nantucket South Shoal relief llghtahlp 
No. 58, but the vessel went down a few 
minute» after the crew- had tumbled 
ever

ven will help vou. They're helping 
worked kidney»—all over th 
making them strong, healthy and vigorous. 
Mrs. V. Ryan, Douglas, Ont., writes: "For 
over five months I was troubled with lame 
back and was unable to move without, 
help. I tried art kinds of plasters and 
liniments but they were no use. At last I 
heard tell of Doan's Kidney Pills and 
after I had used three-quarters of the box 
my hack was as strong and well aa ever."

Price 80 cents per box or three boxes for 
$1.31, all dealers or The Dos» Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

sick, over- 
e world —warshlP» »(*!]-s for

wn
e put

H. Macfl^y
l.nri^vi'»’

Ferroznne Is the aide into their lifeboat.
«

T Senate Agrees.
Wesklvigton. Dee, 12. The senate . one 

m ttee to dsr agreed to the liansc lull t-p- 
jxr.prlatlng- $11.<vin.noo to begin work on 

| the Isthmian Canal.
"tS*
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITION
Noti

th
CATTLE MARKETSSHORTHORN MILK RECORDS. Canadian Horse Exchange170horses. 1200 to 1360 lbs. .. 150 

Draught horses, 1360 to 1760
lbs..................................................... 1=0

Serviceable second-hand
workers .....................................

Serviceable second-hand 
drivers ...................•"..........

LOCAL HORSE MARKETout of the animals kept on theHBW MBS FOR CORK. more
farm than their fathers did.

They are learning and applying the 
fact that the life of the farmer is rot 
and need not be a life of drudgery, but 
the life of a thinking and keen-minded 
business man whose investments In 
seeds, In fertilizers. In machinery, In 
labor and whose sales of products 
should be made with the same clear- 
minded understanding of quality and 
adaptability to the business of Ills 
farm and the same understanding of 
market conditions as is required of the 
merchant or manufacturer who makes

Cables Steady—Buffalo Quotation* 
Are Lower on Hose and Cattle.Forty-Three Cows Prodnce 302,117 

Foudds for the Tear.
ISO 60-63-64 JARVIS STREET

Auction Every MONDAY
and THURSDAY at 11 am.

< There are persons
that Are using their brains tor so60 •f<Stairs

the general welfare of their own coun
try, despite the selfish greed,of many 

labor only for their own personal 
ends. One of the main staples of the 
United States is the growing and using 

Some twenty-five years ogo 
difficult of sale at lbc

The milk records of Shorthorn cows h8adVfeeltngdnl^î'nd^'ak! cxlvpt'tor 

“The hors, market In Toronto!* not Tat^y^d mUk

fËÉâÉII!^iManitoba and that the market looked lb. Of these .forty-three cows dn «ni ftl
quite bright for horses eight were first-calf heifers. The avei- »b vP *n l |lr„. higher; she*,
1400 to 1090 lbs. Dr. Mclnnes of Bran' , per cow was 842 gallons. rhe «&u. 85 75: choice. $5.87lamb»,
don secured anothercarloadof goo I ealeet number of days In milk was % to #x.37V4; one deck, 18.45; Canada

Seeing that J. B. Haggln bought in all' ^^.^^artold ^e"1 d*tr ™*;420, the smallest number was^m jla-g^lMTO. nomln„,,y eader:
the best at his Rancho del Paso talo bought from the Canadian Horse Bx-,days. The highest number of P the state"nnd_ rennsylvanla hc^s a.mtnble it

last week, including imp. Watercreas, j change in two weeks. J“-0o\ | Throe™ wswere Lincoln *0.30 to 85.45 choice light at $6~tt
lfi years old, for 171,000; Imp- Star Ruby ^“^‘^j^harness and saddle horses. | Red Shorthorns and were registered in Beet Buffalo Live Stock.
13 yca.e, for $30.000, and Imp. Otwcfl -cb. (oy whlch hc found ready sale, return- the herd book of the Lincoln Red Shotl- Bllffn,0i Dcc. 12-Cattle—Receipts,
lb years, for $16,000. and fifteen or slat- |ng home the same night satisfied that horn Association. 75u bred; fairly active l«t lOç^to)/’»•

« v.U,n. am ^

them poor old imp. St. Gaticn 24 years* ^ r 0lf the city, who secured tvro good rj.^ scarcity of timber for fence JM to $4.-3 n’nîf fender* to'$4.25;
Derby deadheater with Harvester, and j carriage mares, five and six ^,^«^0^1 cement into use to a ^XÏTW» I?S®
sire of Imp. Meddler, fc’r *60^, years old, 15.3 hands. Brlno Jane and f extent and they have proved **v, a to-Receipt'». 150 head; slow and 25c

asking rnemeetvee how long this J,r1no Bcll, They were well matched, “ ,r*e 8aUsfactory In making cement to SO.
kind of thing Is to contlnue aud hew g(epped we]1 together and showed bo h ^ lB formed, of wood pre- Hogs—Receipts, (1400 head; fairly active
far it Is legitimate. H » tru®nfUl( tlUallty and substance. The same gen- j? 1 * „b ‘*tl cndg. It should be and 5c lower; heavy, nll*ed, Torkers and
Hie sale was announced, a»d to th= 1 ‘ gecured a mahogany bay tad- £raflby' Jrt, two sides, bottom anJ pigs, *5.in to $5.15; roughs. $4.-v to $4u0,
tonlshment ot everytway, it was given Minnie Hunter, six years old, I mnve parts, t together, ati.ga, $3 to $3.7o. 8 h J.
out that It was to dissolve some sort n4 Ldand neck, good Mat none; I two ends, and not xasieneu ws sleep and La n,h»-. Receipts, ,2400 heal.Pina mmm wmmlng the etaillons and the trouble and S^,ty “tty broken and a good show uniform as regards ^e placing of - a g«ock.
rodtenae avoided of drugging them ail 3“ y> jjr Carroll shipped to Win- fasteners. Wires are laid thru the cen Cblc«*o „ _nerelpts. «000;
across the continent, only to ship them ' ln pr. Mclnnes' car a golden tre to reinforce the P°8t- . t fl.ap'mmlnon to prim? steers. $3 to $«.75!
a portion of the way bac* again. That c£*nut mart., five years.15.2 1-2 hands, | The line post ®h°U'L.{’^Uh eowi. M t« $4.40: heifers $2 to $5^bulls.
Is the conundrum hi circulation, and the , bt f,boul pxiO lbs., that can Jump least large enough to make a pos $2 to $4.15; Stockers and feeders, $2.1.» to
answer Is generally given that they very breedy. can show a a 3x3 Inch top 4x4 inch base and « 1-- ft™
were put in the catalog and cc.slgiwd ,„mute gait, has plenty of knee and feet long. The corner “bould be tut) , Hog*—Receipt». 3&000: 
to give a boost to the 500 mares that . . tlo® |„ a good green mare, i inch top. 6x6 inch base and 8 feet long, , prime, heavy. $4.«> Ç4'J?. a "T(,r£ guV»
only brought au-average of something i3^k^d for $325 f.o.b.. Toronto. He and haVC lege to.place the brace posts Wvy mixed. $4.8u to $4.1).,. packers. $4.7, 
like $460 apiece and a hundred of whlc.i a( shipped In the same car a brown under, .These brace posts should be to f4.no. ̂  ijimhs— Receipts, lS.OOn;
were not sold. T'haï this tctit of tnin* gelding *5 years old, sound, by Chan-, <x4 lnch and g feet long, «bd next to gt®j^|>,b(1,p <4 to g6; yearlings, $6 to $7;
Is a fraud and an Imposition can hardly ®cn° r, showing good quality, lots of j the c0rner a heavy Intermediate post is Umb,, f7 to $7.75. 
be denied, and that it is well C8le"ljl,‘, substance, a good all around actor and | advi,able. . ,. . „„„
ed to shake popular opinion in the gon- flrgt-class combination home. Among, The concrete for the po?t should have 
ulneness of similar transactions Is cer- ,be other buyers were Chas Mason, M. j D,ell, 0. gravel In It, thus using lc**
tain; but what can be done about It. jtoynor, G, j, vote and H. Kelport. At, *emeyt and securing a strong post. J-
and how is it to be prevented. Thursday's sale at the Canadiah Horse ̂  be madc flVe parts of gravel and

Imp—Tied ,o ,n  ̂ dï j “"•> V. SS'b? “

clofe to 17 hands high he weighs nb|Ui | & Sheppard, The Repo,ttory,, be üiorcly ca^f0“u‘J bo turned
1160 pounds. A very fair draught horse s,mcoe-street. announce a special sale! then the slush, snoum 
is hut little higher or heavier. Despite hunter h-orses for next Tuesday, many u,ded alld Bet are
1.1s gigantic stature, Watercres. I» a abd a great speed sale for Jan. 10. T1e. P3*t8,l ® "fenw whlch^^should be
horse of much quality. Entries for the latter should j „ly,n°theh manne?’of other concrete

11 bv the 20th Inst, The firm arc also I done In the mannei oi, «wrinkled.Apropos of the recently Old Glory ^akin^ a specialty of sleighs of their j products ke<-Pln* in 20 Por even
sale, some of the product* of which wlU wn JJ* ke, of which they have an extra The P°8t8 oca"^® a?! made but it is 
be offered at Burns & Sheppards big , quantity of every description ou, 20 days after they are maae d 
speed sale at the Repository Slmcae- ,a,Td at reasonable prices. advisable to keep . ,h/"1utaVi* posts,
street, on Jan. 10. It is stated that the --------- | days previous to ««1»$ *»'' ^ cx:
receipts were no less than $47,000 a day, John Kerr. Redhall, Wigton. has ah- belng made of true concrete, during t 
the total for the nine days being $423.- po,cdof a nice lot of fine Clydesdale po,u8re to the weather grow constantly 
460. Next to the rental of Madison hor,„ to Mr. Rei ry for exportation to harder and better.
Square Gardens, which Is $6000 a week. I t,ftl)ada, reports The London Live Stook
the principal item of expense in con- j Journa). Two of the houses w-ere stsl- Worm. In FIs». tlult ■< choice ChrUtma.
ducting such a «ale Is the compilation 1|on, v)r„. Masterpiece by Johnnie 9 Dr petc,rg o( the Nebraska cxperl ..“rJrlLd ot g,.rs>, und It was reported
and publication of the catalog. For tho Btyie „,nd colonel Graham by Lord Lo- ment gtatlon gives the following dire thnt Mr -reroot's but ,oa£.l,r?u«?tta iiVI)-
"Old Glory" sale of 1906, Pedigrees. re-| 1hlan, the others being colts and a co t m ”or treatlng worms in pigs: # bulk of th(. lK.,t toads sold at $4
cords and descriptions of 1085 horses (nal The animals were all of first-, c , ,,reosote, one ounce; water, 09 medium, *3.50 to $«.,6; common at $-o
were cataloged, making a book "t BOO clag, rolorg and up to good sizes. Sevc | ^^'g.'on’ plnt of water weighs « $3.25: cow. of Kood ?,mll y nt W.» to *4.
pages, and costing upward of $5000. Not-1 d horge, have also been purchased “ 0ne ounce of the mixture Is ren.nion rows st $-.20 t° $3. ca
withstanding the large amount of ' f0r shipment to the same destination °^"Lde„Le a (U11 grown animal and $1.25 to $2.2.,^___ Feeders.
money expended on catalogs this yetn . by Mr. McKelgan of Ontario. Amongst | t administered with the morning Stocker, an - dpr, ig not as
the. supply ran short before the «le Mr McKelgan's lot are thr Premlum ; l« b ad™ necesgary to drench the Trade In sto^er. n d fecd Jn fbo
was half thru, many Incomrlderate horeeB Royal Everard and Prlnce OUo.. teed. If s drench,n tube made by brisk as It vres. ' feeders,
horsemen throwing the bulky books both boUght from James KUpa-tt*^ | animal, u tin funnel and » *bs each's) $3 40 to $3.80; tue-
aside or leaving them at home and William Taylor also supplied a good j “k1"* ’> tbree feet long, one-eighth ! mîîî,‘feeders, lboo to 1150 li>»„ at $3.25 to
asking for fresh ones on returning to yi)Ung borse In Sir Raymond, « <brec , rubber t ree d[ametea In8ert the gg jjg. feeders, 850 to 1000 n,« . at $3 1., to
the sale. The abuses and expenses In- ye0r.oid bred by Ht. Clair Cunningham, to half an funnel in this rubber ga.so; best stookers, «on to 800 lbs., at $2.
cident to free catalogs have reached ' d b o.ay Everard,from the prize mere lower e.nd ot V1 hb ,ube in the -ml- to 83.1214; common light
such a pass that the company are de- Joggle Holmes. M. Marshal, has als tube. P|ace,uthac, 7t to bite on it. to *2.25; stock he fers, at *2.2o to $-.75.
dorat"Zn th^blg^rt0s2tosthheld in New, borerGalashled^the buyer being'John and pour*the /m"ui Trade in ml”h'cows was dubpearly to

asyrÆ srw s %, sraTa. M ,s atr.”». « s- », a ï-sarjis4..'» jstrotting bred horses sold at the Gar- agalnst l651 the previous week, the rubber tube._______________ *” Choice"ualîtv sold us high as $60 each.
den were $423,460. an average cf $418. At ,799 .the same week last year, and 1C< 3 . . Animals. veal Calves.
the Rancho del Paeo-sale the follow- , h„ eorreepondlng week In 190$. Com- 4% «ter,, for «.ink li e - About 100 veal calves were sold it prices
lng week, 401 thorobreds brought $446,- mfgetondealeni generally anticipated lt „ poor policy to let cows drink 1* f’r„m ,g.y, *h per cwt.. or $2 to
326, an average of $1010. Owing to the much lighter volume of offerings, and water. It takes a lot of feed to *i2*eaeh. with n few prime quality at $6.-=
fact that 122 thorobreds were led out conf,while slightly below the up an animal that has filled herself t# ̂  per cwt.
of the ring unsold and without a bid, n week last year, were 600 head w|tb ,ce water on a cold day. It is Sheep end Laaihs.
the averages of the two sales can hard- *argtr than the corresponding week In mUch cheaper to have a small heater- port ewe. solil at $4 10^4.30 l^r
ly be compared. The fact remains, how ^ feature of the week # tiariFac- kettle on three stones will answer bucks and culls nt W to • •• t «■» 7."»
even that the thorobreds produced $1AM)- I19“;^ag1^elarge attendance of south- ‘“'“’m the water. A kettle of boll- choice lot. of ^e» and wother. at $5;J2 
000 a day on an average, or more '^'' ern buyers and the free sale of desirable L” W“£r wîll take the chill oft of wa- to $0 per cwt.; buck lambs at $o.Jo
twice the dally results of the trotters goll,berners. No branch of the horse , * sufficient for a dozen cows, and 1t P*1 cwt-
and pacers. trade at the Chicago market has^shmyt ^sufficient (hç gra|n neceagary

Douglas H. Grand, who recently "smooth 900 to “<»»•; I t«afr,n» . ‘̂ng water clfbe'obtXd

srîKïrâr1,»5I5£>i;.bk-
who will be in town this week on a visit ,raeted the leading dealers In this com- expense seems large it generally pays
to his mother, has told to W. L. Powers “aPJfa, cla,8 and trade 1» these offer- to bring It within reach. Its tempe.-a-
tht rlx-year-old chestnut mare Jolly bas Increased upward of 100 perlture during the coldest weather is
Girl, by F.sterllng out of Bun, by Pe- = ,he pasl. twelve month*. Prices r, ht
trarch. and the tnree-year-old bay filly, bave a,,0 been higher than any season --------- ------------------------ ■
May Hampton, by Galopin Lad out or ^ g decadCi the bulk of the consign- HAMILTON TO TORONTO 
Elsie Hampton, by Hampton To H. l. , movlng around $60 to $80, with ,* THIRTV.EIGHT) M1NITE»
Oxnard. Mr. Grand has sold the Kirk-, ,nf(rl01. gra<jcs changing hands at $40 ----------
field stable's chestnut mare Faughchln |65 and top offerings at $90 to Î1W The new Canada-Atlantlc locomotive,
(Winner of three race* and dam of an(J upward. Big draughters. choirs Nq glg whlch carries the New York
Cicely), by Asperse out of Xt-uiskeero #e8dev8- drlvcr* and wagon horses sold connectione from the Union Station to
by Fetterlojck; also the readily a.t quotably unchanged prices made the run from Hamilton

or santa CaTaïlna) by, tol' the week._________________ . to Toronto in Just 38 minutes. The
Ga/opln.y Mr iGrand bought several About orcbnrd Treatment. engine has Immense wheels, and Is ex-
barren mares' at the Rancho del Fato, b furnished the orch- tremely difficult to get In motion but
sale last week to fill an order from the ! ”u™u® 80Urce. else eventually when once going it Is guaranteed to do
English government for cavalry re-1^refr°m be no trres on which insects SO miles an hour, 

mounts. ^_ can feed or from which men can profit,
Locally, the general horse market Is,gayg n. A. Gossard of Ohio experiment 

undoubtedly quiet, but still at the chief station In a recent bulletin. With no 
horse marts there is quite a little do- eod and with the removal of the leaves 
lug at most reasonable prices for this trom tbe ground every fall It could 
time of the year. As a matter of fact on|y be a question of time until the 
It Is doubtful If a better season tor,^ refuged t0 d0 tta best even if com- 
ordinary types was ever known. “ 18 ; merclal fertilizers were quite free.y 
In the beet and the fancy' that.mat- j J" d Under „ a gyg,em it Is neces- 
ters are quiet. Inquiries are ouïrent tQ u(|e )a^gc qua;ntltles of barn-

ksSEtoH» i'ssureassn a ?£■£ 
s, rSr«:s ssrmillionaires. In a measure they are ny weakened by cold than If they are 
Justified In doing so, because breeders surrounded by sod. Trees partially 
and first-holders are disposed to taka |nter-kllled are very apt to be attack- 
thoee figures for current quotations. I ed by bflrk beetles, quite as dangerous 
However, such a state of things leads 11 tbe trees on which they once com
te a still market At the Reposltoiy, me))Ce ag San j0ge scale. Clean cul- 
yesterday upward* of a hundred horse*. : should be Interpreted to mean the
principally workers, were on 0«cr'a,^ destruction of all unnecessary trash
prefty well a!‘ ^ou"d fe^driver s ve o ; that has lain on the ground during the 
reasonable prices. A few drivers veia, fnl, ,ogether with the
i’ICïemUfn?yba^ah!2P Among the loto ! leaves of such trees as are known from 
sold was the Imported Clydesdale stal- circumstances or past history to shel* 
fmn rtoM Links, which has been In ter numbers of pestiferous Insects, 
chancery for some lime, and on which • r
$1600 was deposited In couit. H. W. Ket stock Show nt Guelph Thla 
Ironsides. Pusllnch. was the lucky pur- Week,
chaser, and with all due respect to the j ( we]1 worth v,siting. In addition to 
larger amount posted le®aldy *?a°* 8B fine exhibit of sheep, hogs, cattle, there 
the animal, the S<50 he paid va» as best display of live stock auinear value as possible. The bidding '* ^'^uHry ever exhibited in Can- 
wus brisk, but Mr Burns 8e™red,v''‘l, bd“SdaUy lectures. Guelph Itself 1« a 
that any man could hate got, et en. • voun* city and the home of
tho the horse is of exceptionally excel- ; g Agrimiltural College. Grand
lent breeding and a rarely good lnd - 2" a™tr^gn8 “eave Toronto 7.20 and 
vidua!. City engineer Rust was the| Jj 4 and 7 p.m, and you have
ryeahrs”city0fbrokennand^>und. tor $250.' | no change of car,, and excellent service
The Hawkesbuvy Lumber Company took returning. $1.5» round trip. C±ty l k 
TcariSto of brisk young chunks ready et Office, northwest corner rftpg a'.d 
for work, at an average around $1,0. Yengc-streets.
The Dominion Express well bought four
extra expresser*. weighing around 1400 value of Wheat,
lbs., one of the mares, a brown, bring nd o( wbeat furnishes more real
as excellent an animal as has recently Abound a of any other
been In the ' n/'h ”v'v d'raughtêrs ai grain. Corn contains about 8 per cent.
?hout $175 a head, and they were of an of digestible protein, barley 8.69 per 
«amîrablo naUerii E. W. Thomas, rent., oats 9.25 per cent., rye 9.12 per 
Humber Bav was lucky In getting a cent.. but wheat contains 10.23 percent, 
choice heavy gelding for $190. that erM-lTo guard against danger from indlges- 
narlly would have brought $20 or $30 tlon and to utilize wheat to the oest 
more. T- I.ogan. city, secured a I've-!advantage as a stock food, It should 
year-old brown gelding, weighing lo00 be wtth other grains. An English 
lbs., for $180. This was a, rare bargain. authority estimate» wheat fed to lambs 
the best, in fact, at the sale. The con- lg worth about 76c per bushel. The In
tents of a private stable were also ûv - station realized 77c per bushel

s^susr&’ïsrx-s&—** »—
pronounced of some class, altho conhsld- 
erlng the quality of the stock offered It 

not exceptionable.

ot U'......... 60 76

Who

it
>r»nPrivate

For the Season of the Year, in Fact, 
It is Well Above the 

Average.

of com. Salesgood corn was 
per bushel. This low price left no 
margin of profit to the farmers. The 
folly of shipping nearly all of the corn 
to fatten live stock In Europe became 
quickly apparent to the many farmers 
la the western states and they com
menced the feeding of cattle and hogs. 
Mortgages by the thousand have been 
paid off; and land all thru tho com 
belt Is held at high figures. The pre
sent crop of corn Is larger and in fin
er condition than 
tously raised. One of the uppermost 
thoughts In the mlnda of the farmers 
Is the price to be obtained for the good 

A representative meeting has 
recently been held tn the east between 

manufacturers. It was

81.
Every

1CDay
a marked success In hie line.

REGISTEREDTHE SHEEP PROSPECTS.
A drop from 48.075 head, of sheep ex

ported from the port of Montreal In 
1904 to 21,030 head for the season Just 
closed, will work out to the benefit of 

In the first

» RiseAUCTION SALE of HORSES d Ma
Thursday, Dec. 14,1905, at II am.

Draught, General Purpose, Delivery, Driv
er, and Workers.

Tomprev-any crop

the Canadian farmer, 
place lt shows that farmers are not 
forced for financial purposes to tell 
their flocks. The retention of so many

are
Consignments solicited.

E. M. CARROLL,
PROmiSTOfi.

corn. rtn
B tO-(I*
1 list SI

SB
say

llvel:

THOS. INGRAM,
sheep and lambs In the Dominion at 
the close of this year I» proof that 
many farmers look forward to a con
tinuation of the present values of sheep 
and lambs. Towards the end of No
vember there were large gatherings of 
farmers In England and Scotland dis
cussing the year’s sheep trade in their 
district. Without exception, they ack
nowledge It has been a profitable year 
for them. Progress In the sheep Indus
try is evidenced In a band of 3000 feed
ing lambs bought around Lethbridge, 
Alta., around $2.40 per head to be fin
ished off at the new feed lota at Port 
Arthur, Ont. This branch of the busl- 

of raising lambs in Alberta for

farmers and 
easily demonstrated that ala,hoi could 

extensively used In 
to the material advantage

Auctioneer.

be much more

MAYBEE. WILSON & HALL Kitemany ways 
of the farmer and manufacturer, -he 
great obstacle In the way is tile In
ternal revenue of $2.07 pr gallon on 

Evry farmers’ institute and

%TORONTO
AL80 UNION S^TOCK YARDS, TORONTO

All kinds of cattle Bought and sole eg
t0rarm*rs°" shipment» t specialty.

WON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OU 
WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR. 
KET CONDITIONS, or send name sad Ft 
will mail you our weekly market report BcfereniL: Bank of Toronto and all m. 
qualntanres. Represented In WUuipeehe 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. W

Address communications Western Cauls 
Market Toronto. Correspondence Solicited,

•nd I» 
with a 
"• stt,Alcohol.

each lodge of the National Grange will 
not only have a largely signed peti
tion, but a personal letter to their mem
ber of congress, and the manufacturers 
will also urge their members of cen

to support the new alcohol lull,

• ml
stal

v
Wit

1110**1 
!'* (j
togress

which provides free home-made alco- 
tol for manufacturing purposes. Al
cohol Is extensively used In the manu
facture of many articles; and rather 
singularly the goods still largely im
ported from Germany contain much 
alcohol that Is exempt from internal 

The new German tariff,

cue ol

British Cattle Market».
!.«,mon, Dec. M.-Cnttle are quoted nt 

tk to 12c per lb.; refrigerator, f>V*c to 
per lb.

n
been

McDonald & Maybeeness
shipment to Ontario is capable of large 
extension.
the shipments of sheep from the port of 
Montreal for the season of 1906 should 
show an appreciable Increase.

t
fieldTORONTO LIVE STOCK.Twelve months from row elLive Stock Commission Salesmen. Western

nullum. A. W Talbot or i* s re tr.ihrr-street Branch. Telephone Park jn. K.Tgon toVmX't.^hey rer.Mn^Vere Iffvft MCDONALD. «* A.W. MATbIS. 

ft ttno lot nml worn n credit to tho farmer» 
that fed them, os well as the drover.

Exporters.
Few were offered, but all of S®od OMllti 

found a ready market nt $4.2v to $4.7u per 
cwt. Bulls sold nt fft.QO to $4*

Batchers

to-
revenue.
which comes into effect March 1, 1906. 
Will shut out American corn and the 
'Americans are preparing an unpalat
able dose for the German agrarians. 
'Alcohol can be used Instead of gaso- 

motlve power or for light
ing and heating. Of course, the gov
ernment will enact that all the alco
hol thus used will be made undrink
able, as much so as spirits ot turpen
tine. After the extraction of the-al
cohol from the corn, the refuse in the 
form of slop, together with hay. will 
be fed In large byres for fattening 
cattle. The wealth that can be obtain
ed from corn was undreamt of twen
ty-five years ago. What are the possi
bilities for Ontario raised corn? The 
successful cultivation of merchantable 
corn In the southern and western 
counties of the province would he a 
boon to the farming community and to 

The Increased

re
!

HOG IS STILL ON TOP.
The Ontario live hog does not rest 

quietly on the back seat. He has push
ed obstruslvely to the front In the past 
two weeks. At the present moment 
he Is eagerly enquired after on the To
ronto market at $6.40 per 100 lbs. for 
the "select" quality. For a long time 
the Important hog on the Toronto mar
ket had only one persistent wooer to 
introduce him to the fine large building 
with the outside' covered stairs for the 
entrance on the top storey. There are 
more wooers than one at the regular

of tl

t
cbeline as a

CORBETT 4 HENDERSON 8
<1COMMISSION SALB3M1N OF

Cattle, Sheep and Hog».
Western Cattle Market. Toronto. 
Union Stock Tarde, Toronto June, 

tlon.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 

and Bathurnt-stroete branch. •

P.‘
i

t Ht 

6 per

*C
%HARRY

MURBTY
Toronto market paying diligent atten
tion to his majesty the hog these days. 
Of course, the Ontario hog can look 
proudly down on the New York State 
hog. for he Is worth fully lc per ib. 
more, weight for weight. The large

n

In fal
Commission
Salesman.

Feeders and 
Stockera • 
S penalty
Consignment, «eli
cited. Addrees- 
Wastern Cattle 

Market.

mid
Copper 

tf to urnmany manufacturers, 
demand for corn that Is sure <o take | pork packing houses in Canada that 
place within the United States each 
succeeding year leaves less for ship
ment to Ontario' for farmers and dis
tillers. It Is encumbent on the minister 
of agriculture to make all diligence to 
foster the growth of corn In Ontario.
There Is plenty of scope for ambitious 
farmers to be real benefactors In their

In

rely eolely upon the live hog to re
plenish their pork products were aware 
that Indications pointed to many

Hhl

ere*

slaughtered hogs coming on the mar
ket this wlBbehand to counteract this 
movement they are compelled to pay 
higher prices to attract the live hog. 
The Ontario farmer can smile at the 
thought tjiat 1je is not the under dog in 
the fight.’ ; " ______

PUDDY BROS.
X In tin

ur dam»
« the j, 
mm*!* Is

York ei
lc to 35

LIMITBD.

Wholesale Dealers In Live end 
Dreseed Hogs, Beef, Ete.
Offces: 35-37 Jarvis St.

own sphere In the raising of large 
cf ops of corn In different sections of 
our banner province.

Poultry Pickings.
Wheat makes a good feed for laying 

hens during the winter.
Chicken roosts can be kept free from 

lice by oiling with coal oil and a little 
carbolic acid, a half teacuptul in a 
quart of oil.

Turkeys Intended for the 
markets should be fed heavily on r.urp 
and wheat. Give all they will eat at 
least once A day and provide skim milk 
if you have It.

The average yield of eggs of the hens 
of Canada is 91 per year; that of the 
United States only 69 eggs per year. 
This comparison should set every own
er of chickens thinking.

The habit of fowls pulling out their 
feathers is the result of ill-feeding and 
neglect. This habit will make very un
sightly-looking chickens, but can be 
remedied by properly housing, yarding 
and feeding.

Before winter comes a barrel or two 
of dust should be collected and put in 
the chicken house for the hens to wal
low In during the cold days. The dust 
bath helps to rid them of lice and is 
essential to their welfare.

After ducks are nearly grown only 
the most preferable ones should be 
kept for breeding purposes, and not 
more than half a dozen females mated 
to one drake, according to The Agri
cultural Epltomlst. These should be 
fed lightly until about the first of No- 

A good ration consist» of 
one part clover, three parts bran and 
and three parts eornmeal. Some time 
in February is when laying should be
gin. In order to have them do well wa
ter should be kept before ducks all the 
time. . ,

It is claimed that turkeys fatten best 
In cold weather because then they do 
not wander around so much. Turkeys 

great wanderers, and will travel 
many miles In a day hunting bugs. 
This does not tend to make them fat 
but athletic, and athletic turkeys are 
not in demand.

Tarred paper can be used to good ad
vantage in making poultry houses 

but it should be placed on the

{MARKET RECEIPTS AND SHIP
MENTS.

The eleven months of this year that 
have elapsed have brought Increased 
numbers of cattle, hogs and sheep upon 
the market at Chicago. Tho month of 
November exhibits a falling off In tat
tle of 19.181 head, the sheep are 6118 
le4> In number, the hogs arc only 554 
feier In number to the corresponding 

month in 1904. The previous months 
of this year there had been gains In 
cattle and hogs; the sheep began to 
ascend in numbers In August. Atten
tion Is called to the shipments of live 
stock from Chicago this year. In each 
class cattle, hogs and sheep there Ip 
an increase, requiring 7000 more cars 
for the transportation, an cvldint 
sign that eastern local packing houses 
are competing keenly on the live stock 
market at Chicago. There will need 
to be an unusual large number of cat
tle in the feed lots (the prevalent im
pression is that the number is not as 
large as last year), to keep the prices 
at the present level In the United 

ti tales. The Ontario farmers that are 
preparing good export and butcher cat
tle can dwell in easy street; there Is 
no disturbing element to foreshadow 
a panicky cattle market In the near 
future.
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DR. TEFFT’S 
Green Oil

rfli’ltfie
VU8
Of 1Hoe».

0r,P ’ ^V/rilreti and lmMr. Harris repo

• nd *6.00 off rare, unfed and unwatered. 
Representative Sale».

McDonald & Maybee sold 2 ebolce 
mas at (era, 1080 th». each, at S.i.50 pci <»t.. 
J3 butcher 1110 lbs., at $*.70: 21 butcher 
-—«■ »• - 4 (<> 4 butcher, 1020 lbs., fl*

tV 1/.itcher. 1270 lb»., nt $4.HO: 14 
1010 lb»., at *3.35; 12 butcher.
_ . eq "A. 7 Ituli-hor 1 ’iO lbs. . nt

m(FOR MAN OR BEAST.)
Chilblains, 
Bunions, Eto.
Manufactured only by 

The DR. TBFFT MRDIOINB 00., Mark
ham. Lyman Bros. & Ca, Wholesale Agents» $

holiday

CURES I have
'rlday. 
i house

Chrlat-

80c a Bottle.
1010 Ilia 
*4.10; «fat

the New 
ht quarte
which »
apt for ,t

butcher, loin ma, nt 
VXKt III»., (it *3.70: 7 butcher, l-TO^tb» . 
iq *41. u butcher. 1120 II)».. nt $3.It),

tbs SSJTASm
*2 70; 2 cannera. 1040 lb»., at $1.j0. 1 but- 
cher cow, 1160/ lbs., st $2.3<>.

Mnvhee, Wllaon & Hall aold: 7 export 
era. 121)0 lba. each, nt *4.70 per cwt.: 10 
exporters, 1260 lb»., ot $4.6.); 1' 'x|?"rtrr8; 
1200 IP»., at *4.50; 20 butcher, K** lb»., at 
*1.40: 17 butcher, 1100 lbs,, nt *4->0. 3
butcher, 1200 Jh«„ al *4.»; 1T butcher, 000

______ . ibt *4.30: 13 butcher, 1120 lba., nt *4.10,
WOOLEN MILLS RAISE WAGE*. - b| |(.b8r 12T0 lba.. nt *3.75; 4 butcher,

---------- 1170 lbs., nt #3.65; 15 butcher, 900 lb»., at
Lawrence, Mass.. Dec. 12.—It Is e»tl- *300; 2(i butcher. 1010 lb»., nt *3.60; 4 but- 

mnted that an increase In wage* made. rh'8r. son U,».. nt *3.50; 6 butcher, 1100 lb*, 
by the American Woolen L'ompany to- ; nt ,13.50; 7 butcher l<m lb»-. at *3 30; 20
day means *1.000.00" additional com-j butcher. ,ri0 lb»., nt *3. 1.1 butcher 730
pensatlon to the operatives. I ^ "t $2 73; ^bull»^ ^1

The American Woolen Company has ^ , bull,'1360 lb»., nt *3.25; 27 enn-
thlrty mills, Jnclurting one at Fulton, $^.f !<V| *1.110; 3 cnlvr*. 2to lb».,
N.Y.. the c**t being In New England. nf „ ca|v(,8> 350 |h*., nt $4.50; 3 mll-n
It eroytoys about 30,000 hands. *4r, each. Al»o «hipped out, 7 loads

—-----------— on order for client*.
OF COURSE. Corbett A Henderson Bold: 3 butcher.

___ ____ IIyo III*, each, nt $4.50 pci cwt.; 12 row*.
Manager Fleming says the Street 1230 lb»., it I $3.50; 16 butcher. 1070 lb*., nt 

Railway Company will appeal the Judg^ *^^0 exporter», UCto lb».. "****££ 
ment which give* the city engineer tho |he af M lll; .z butcher. K20 lb»., 111 $3.50; 
right to order (he company to cut out - 1000 lb»., at $2.25; 3 cow», loon
the "cut-out" stops. th».. in $3.1214; 1" butcher. 910 lb*., nt

03.40; 30 bull», 900 1b«„ nt *2.35; 15 com- 
mon Ktoeker». 720 lb* nt 82.50; 3 cow», 
1070 lb»., nt $2.75; 1 bii'l. 1280 |b«,. at $2.35: 
19 cow». 980 lb»., ill *2.50; 15 cow», 1050 
III*., nt *2.65; 1 butcher 020 lb»., nt $3.50; 
4 hull*. 85(i lb»., nl $2 25 ; 5 cow*. 050 lb»., 
at *1,(10: 13 butcher. 1000 lb*., nt *3.75: I 
eow*. 1150 lb*., «I *3.35: 1 exporter, 1410 
ib»., nt *4.50: 5 hutch-'r. 1000 III»., nt *4,10: 
17 bi.trher, 1070 lb»., nt *3.80; 27 ennner». 
800 Ib».. iif *1.55: 3 canner», 780 lb»„ nr 
*1.35: 12 butcher, 91X1 Ib*.. nt *4; 1 milker, 
*52; 2 veal calve», 180 lb*., nl *6.50: 00

13
l'. Zrngm»n & 8011» bought about 60 com

mon stocker* nt *2.60 per cwt.
Market Notes.

W. H. Major, n prominent farmer of 
Whltevoin. mud 15 UbrlHmne cattle to 
Akxunilvr I-evni'k.

A. E. Major was-on the market to-day a» 
a t Isltor. Mr. Major '» n prominent farmer 
onrl rancher In the Nortbwe«t.

It. Hunter, well known to the trade, will 
on and after Jan. 1, 19(i6, be on the market 
as a commission dealer.
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Workmen Fleet officer».

At a regular meting of linvjad 
Lodge. No. 369, A.O.U.W., the follow
ing officer» were elected. Past n.usWr 
workmun. Jus. G. Wilson; master 
workman, F. F- Armstrong;'totemi’.t. 
J. E. Turner; overseer. H. Nowl.111; 
recorder. A. H. Chinn ; financier. Win.

j. T. Cblin;

FARMING BY ELECTRICITY.
Tilling the soil by electric power Sg-p

r
• 111,1

1

McFarlane; receiver, 
guide, K. W. Grant: itiHldc watch..If- 
Evan»: outside watch, Wm. Johnaion; 
trustees, J. ti. Pearce, Wm .Mcb'erlane, 
sr„ Jns. U. Wilson; grand representa
tive, Alex. Turner. Grand, Alt, Wm. 
McFarlane, Jr.

Railway Make» Term».
Windsor, Dec. 12.—In order to cutty 

out its plans for a yard and ipproach 
to the tunnel, the Michigan Central 
has agreed with the West tiandwls.i 
Township authorities to spend about- 
forty thousand dollars in opening up 
two short new roads for the privilege 
of closing up the Marran rotd and to 
carry the Dougall road across lie 
new yards by mean* of a subway.

seems like a day dream to the man 
who has put in a half century follow
ing the plowTlnd carrying the hoc, but 
It may noy be so far distant as It at 
first seems. Experiments have been in 
progress In European countries with 
electric motors for plowing and they 
have been attended with a certain de
gree of success. While It is not prob
able that this method of turning the 
soil will ever become practical on ev
ery farm, there is a hint in it that can 
be taken advantage of by the farmer. 
The electric roads being constructed 
thruout the country are In some cases 

preparation for supplying

a pnarc

Miirdvréil and Robbed.
New York. Dec. 12.—With the head 

nearly severed and the face covered 
with knlle wounds, the body ot William 
Hi herer wu* found In a lonely spot in 
Forrest Park. Queen's, yesterday. Be
sides the knife wounds there wa» a 
buliet wound oveg one eye. The bod/ 
had been robbed.

warm.
outside and painted. Any kind of wa
terproof paper will keep the cold and 
dampness out if It Is painted, but lt 
used on the inside lt condenses the 
moisture and causes the house to be
come damp.

Ventilation is very Important In the 
poultry house during the winter. Ex
cept In the very coldest sections one 
need not fear getting too much air in
to the house by any reasonable melh- 
oll ot ventilation. Care should be taken 
not to have a draught on the fowls 
when on the roost. Warm food Is more 
essential than a warm house.

English sparrows are considered one 
nf the worst enemies of the poultry 
raiser. They breed the chicken mites 
against which the poultry raiser is In 

The build their
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In mb» at $6 iH*r cwt.; 50 shcr-p at $4..'10 per 
cwt.

Salt for Civil War Damage». y III nnlselt. Jr., bought 70 cattle, 1000
Statesville. N.C., Dec. 12.—Hugh Me- to 1250 Ib». each, at *4 to #4.50 per cwt. 

Donald, who committed sulcloc here i for the hulk and #4.75 tor a few eholre
tew weeks Mffi, tad a «« 1,1 wminm"McClell,„d bought 102 cattle at
against the government for cotton tie- ^ Ju||rt|„n Uvc 8i,»-k 8how nt price»
stroyed during the civil war. ni-glng from $4 to $5/50 \*r cwt., the iut-

McDonald being a British budjcci# p|.jPf. ix»|ng f(tv choice pW-koil rattle, 
the claim 1» being pushed by McDun- Crawford Sc Hiinnlnctt hov.Rbt C load* 
'tld'» heir*. The amount involved is lumber and export rattle at *4 to $4.r»o

j for butcher»* and exporter* at $4/J5 to 
$4.7.'; <-ow* at to $4 i er < wt.

D. <»lll>ert. Rldgrtown. bought 41Î feed
er* at $.'<,.» to $4 per e«t.

M< $**r*. Alex. Ku»*e|j and Win. Grant, 
firmer*, of Markham Town*hlp. «old 1 
load butcher*' cattle. 1100 to 1300 »b*. 
enrh. at $4.55 per fwt.

Wçxley Dunn l*>ughf UtOO Iamb* nt $5.00 j 
per ewf.: #J00 «herp at $4 ’lo per cwt.; HO 
erlves ot $0 each.

Jo me* ATm*trong bought 15 nilleb eow* 
mid sprlngrr* nt $35 to $50 enrh.

Jimie* Ryan bought 11 mll^h row* nt $31 
to $50 each.

Kied Roimtrre, >Ve*ton. bought 25 nilleh 
row* and Rprlugrr* at $3.5 to $rtf) e«<*h, only 
2 at thr latter figure.

fi* orge Rountrer bought for the linrri* 
Abattoir Co. n large number of rhslee 
VhrlRtma* rattle. 1150 to 1300 lb*. e*rh, 
nl $4.W) to .*5; fair to good load* nt $4.30 
to $4.50; gfxxl row*. $3.25 to $.3.75; media n 
n-w*; $2.00 to $3:_ ennner*, $1.50.

f. Wr>ofl* bonght 65 bbteher rattle. 1000 
to 1100 lbs. each, at $4 to $4.25 per cwt.

I B

Tnoglit the ttueen Maele.
12.—Hen*y*San Franci«co, Dec.

Holme*, formerly muHlcal instructor io 
Queen Alexandra of England, and for 

resident of
this

making
farmers with power at reasonable price, 
and many of the tasks on the farms 
could be performed by this power, such 
as running machinery, etc. With the 
scarcity of labor on the farm the farm
er must look to other sources for his 
help, and and electricity can be utUiz-

8ald to be $2,500,000.
McDonald was for year* supposed fo 

be dead, but reappeared in Statesville 
some time ogo.

tnc past 17 years a 
Francisco, died at his home in 
city on Saturday last. He wag bor 
In London In 1839-fiolng Wmi.

Port Hope, Dec. 12.— (Special).--I-*asi 
evening In the Y. M. C. A. parlors.C. 
L. Rate, for the past two years prr»,- 
dent of the Institution in Port Hope, 
was presented by the directors with a 
gold locket »et In pearls, and an at - 
dress. Mr. Race left this muin 113 tor 
Edmonton, Alta., where he ha:* secured 
a position In a large hardware house. 
He formerly ran a hardware store In 
Port Hope, and has sold out to William 
McGibbon of Colborne.

Do Yon Want Consomption f .
-Are you really looking for It? I|,v“* 

lng It? Then pay no attention to y°“r 
hacking cough and your weak throat. 
You can prevent It. though. Take Scott 1 
Emulsion early, when the cough nrst 
begin*.

conetant warfare.
In sheds and places where theed. nests

chickens are most likely to collect the 
mites. Only a general warfare against 
the sparrow will aid In lessening this 
pest.

CONDITIONS ON THE FARM.
Compared with a dozen years ago 

the condition of the average farm re Is 
vastly Improved. A succession of good 
crop years and the general inclination 
of farmers In récent years to profit by 
the Information that is easily obtain
able from the bulletins o{ various ex
periment stations is b'clng put to good 
use.

Easy War to Make Money.
Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—The provincial 

police last lilght Invaded the tenderloin 
and arrested nine women on charge ot 
keeping "blind pigs." They were taken 
before a magistrate In special session 
of police court aqd fined $100 each.

RHEUMATISM 1 Cold-Blooded (.Murder
Fertile. B. C., Dec. 12.—Frank'Aman- 

Italian, shot and killed a td-Prlee 25c. tas, an
low countryman named G. t.hem. at 
Momsey mines, yesterday. The murder 
was cold blooded and, brutal. Aman- 
tas Is now M Jail here.' .e

SJovett.

Rbeuma* 
lism Cure

fiil* to

legs, 
arms, 
back,

Joint» in a few hour». Positively cure» in a few day». 
It doe» not put the diseate to sleep, but drive» it

-MlINTdli.

*44ttMM*tAI »»..*««
CATTLE MARKET RECEIPrg ,,Iwas

Tho following is Burns & Sheppard * 
weekly report of prevailing prices * 
Single roadsters. 15 to 16

hands .........................................
Single cobs and carriage 

horses. 16 to 16.1 hands .. 125 
Matched pairs and cirrlage 

horses, 15 to 16.1 hand*.. 250 
Delivery horses. 1VX) to 1200

Cook's Cotton Root Compound, Laurier Club.
A meeting of the Laurier Club will 

be held on Friday evening tn War- 
dell's Hall tor the election of the ex
ecutive committee.

The result is becoming evident In 
better building», better horses and ct n- 
voyancea for use on the road, better 
machinery and easier life and a greatly 
Increased number of farmers' sons and 
daughters as students In colleges and 
technical schools, where they arc con
stantly learning how to return to the 
farms and get more out of the soil and

—City and Junction— <.
Cattle, Hogs.Sheep. ,. Caledonia Delayed.

The fine new Anchor Line steam
ship "Caledonia." which was to have 
sailed for New York on Saturday, Dec. 
16L for Glasgow, will not sail until 2 
p. m. on Tuesday next. It having been 
found Impossible to unload rod reload 
her by Saturday. The Caledonia will 
take a number of Torontonians to 
Scotland for New Year's.

The only safe effectual monthly
s^&r^d^cS 
SSSfîUSoi'Vœ 
E£.S,trpS?&r MTSidS .Ash for Cook'S Col- 
ten Root v 
•tthetttnte.

The Cook Medicine Co..

*r
.0*

<? ".Sov. 'il'iMS ...4828 6683 3203 <« 

CT'tr?mK.........3189 4m 5294;:
$120 to $160.

jaUi150 G.T.R, Earning».
Montreal, Dec. 12.—(Special.)—Grand 

Trunk Railway System earnings front 
Dec. 1 to 7. 1905. were $729,053; for 1$$* 
$722,130; Increase, $6923. 1

•ctive...........1639 754 *2091 | [575 Compound ; toko no 

Windsor, Ontario.

T increase ••I «Decrease.
♦ >$ « $<■»♦♦»♦ »♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»16»130lbs

General purpose and express )iftem tb« lyitca.
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANflC iFor Sale,Ê»2f
ate’:::::::p- SJ
Benllug......... ........................ 7.1.

do. let preferred................ 48 48
do. 2ti<l preferred 

Hoti11]rn VerltH' ...Southern Railway ..

cSTod^r.::::
W5r.-„r,err,d ••

do. preferred 
U. ». Steel .... 

do. preferred g
Standard Howto ■*< Minlné ®«*

chans*. '

!DIVIDEND NOTICES-! range. Railroads acted ,r*'h*1'hj!*r^ !?*

enmethlng to happen. It would not^be earj 
prlidng

itOSIER & HAMMOND■myjjjjlOA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given thst a dividend of three per cent, 
an the paid-up capital stock of this Corporation has been 

factored for the- half-year ending December 1st, 1905, and that 
?he same will be payable on and after

TUESDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF JANUARY NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed from the Fifteenth to the Thir-
?»th ot December, inclusive. By order of the Board.
t,etD OBO. M. SrtlTH, Secretary.

Imperial Bank of Canada
MAD OFFICE, TORONTO

I87

STOCK BROKERS AMD RMAMCIAt A8EIÎ1
21 Jordan Street - - • Toronto.

Desirable Residential Lot. east
ern part of city. For full particu
lars apply to

L -I

Il V Tl» nnnn«‘ll, IV W»r,i.»a ...as.
prlidng If the .rent* and development» *0 
much feared did not rndtcrlallir.

meirt ho 
folly warrant 
tlona, may ev

(fraiera In Debentufae, wtoeba en Leedea. 
ting.. New York, Montreal end Tweets 
changea bought end sold 00 
E. B. OSLCR. R. A. SMITH.

H. C HAMMOND. F. «. OSLRE.

3030
7271Exi A. M. CAMPBELLsaâCTB&nsœsÆsrtt

borte end British Colombie.

DM X
aurrssjftas rs
y even now If* under way.

.'.1 MB
IS M1CMJSORD STHHKT HAST, 

Mate S*St
143itrbht 

DAY- 
i' at 1| ,

..1 1100%.1 Teleuboao
. asss&sp “"vvs&iir"

Vice-frrsldaat and General Maaager.
ÏÏÜ Si?m 40 (S

common ! 'Momry Market*.

'"CFE"*™bills. 3k per rent. Sew York call Dominion 
mottey VUrheAf 1*2 prr rrnt.. lowest « t*r "ot f'ctolSd 10 per cent Call money at 
Toronto, 3% fo 8 per cent.

«UAItTERED HARMS.
10734 1U0 2

Steel-100 at 22%. 200 at 22%,

swpÆw.. «“"f Z 2T
<tTMtHe*lfondA ^ ’-*1750, «000 at 96. 

Switch pref-11 at 113.
Textile pref. -123. 88, 180 at 100. 
MerrhuntH' Bank —30 at 180.
War Eagle-000 at 24%. „ eua,
Tower—200 at 88%. in at 88%, 23 at 88%. 
Sao l’aulo bouda-lioout W.
Textile livndH, C—«2000 at 06%,
Coal—23 at 75%.
Toledo—200 at 32%. 2o at 3S.
C. I». R.—100 at 173%, 60 at 178%. 30 at 

173%. .
Montreal Railway—2 at 233. .
Steel bond*—$0080 at 84% and Interest. 
Bank of Montreal—8 at 230.
Richelieu—3 at 08.

—Afternoon Sales—
Mui-kay pref—180 at 72%, 143 at 7-%. 
Sao l’aulo—23 at 140.
Havana--» at 37.
Montreal Coiron—3 at 134 t
Toronto Railway—50 at 104%. -3 at 1 >4%, 

33 at lift.
Mickey—73 at 51.
Commerce—8 at 1*8.
Detroit-73 at IM%. 23 at 04%
Richelieu—25 ut «1. lu at 88%.
Power—30 at 88%.

73 .1 22%,
1Tc.“r.aB.—as et »78%.

New York Stoetoa.
Marshall, Spader A Co. 14. O, Beatj). 

King Hdward IM* n«oi

rivai *TorenlOi November 29th, 1903* IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT 
OF BANKING

Asked. Bid. 
. 105 i:«iMetropolitan Bank .

Stvirrlgn Bank ...».
Crown Bank ................
Colonial L. * Inv. Co.
Sun Hustings Loan ..
Uomiuloiti 1’ermnnent .
W. A Rogers pref ...
City Dally pref......... •••••
International Coal St Coke. 
Carter Crnme pref ........ —
National Portland Cement .....
California Monarch Oil ......... •*>
Weatcrn Oil..................... ..........
Ran h er Carllmo ..................
War Kagle ..................................
(It unity Smelter ....................
c. 0. F. W. ..
Ciutre Star 
St. Engetie '.
North Stilr ..

131Foreign Bxekaife.
À. J Gtasebrook, Traders* Bank Build- 

log (Tel. IQOlh to-daj reports exchange 
rates as follows :

23Bales :1IK)
7tV>70u

|E 81.111 MOIL 8286 we out serve you 
eatlsfaoto.-Uy. . .

tv*S4 1Evi !Between Ban*»
N.Y. rn»d«. S*M*pr»m »n4 pram le to I t

ôaSgEsr.. vS ‘tScSÜÎ'rraiî' ï ï-w *lt JHSM-i

-Rare, in sew York.- ^

Sterling, demand 486% |' 486%
Sterling, 88 days1 eight....1 48-.bu| 484

Prie* ot Stiver.
Bar silver In New York. 03%r per os.
Bur silver In London. 80*4 a per vs. 
Mexican dollars. 30c.

•)
CounterYOUR

EXECUTOR
» COMMISSION ORDERS

Executed on ■ échangé, e :

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

!
2*22tt The®*84Day **J0
*20 Metropolitan

Bank
28%

4!S
28 28The Executor of year estate 

should be competent, experienced 
end thoroughly reliable. This 
Compeny, with It* wide exper- 
teeoe, large Capitel end Reverve 
and reliable management, la in e 
position to settle the affairs of 
your Estate economically and 
with the utmost fidelity to the 
Instructions contained In your 
will.

. 10%' 18 LRise and Fall Irregularly— 
Local Markets Resumes Its 

Tone of Outness.
f HO Member, ot Tarent# Steen Sxebang,

26 Torento St.
4%3%

3338 çerrwgeedeec.$1,000,060
$1,000.000

Capital Paid Up 
Haservc Find

48.5t5. et it am. 4

STOCK BROKE*», ETC.I nllsted Stocke.

•toe It»:

Yvroatw Stocke.
Dec, 0.

Ask. hid. Ask. Bid. MARSHALL, SPADER « CD.lire. 11.
World Office,

Tuesday Evening. Dec, 12.
gmmm

J-SSVeUvA trading was In Dost tola»
Eîüi roeaien. but this was participated In 

w res lluiltcd extent here, the demand 
ÏÏL£l being conSncd to Montreal. The 
™tk la tbc steel .bare, exvitea no local 
ÎÜ.ML and Is now treated rather as a 

kVThan with any verlona buelneae acumen.
V^Mday a attempt at buoyaaivy was eu- 

toit and those Isane» whh'h appar- 
SJY rMDonded to a better enquiry reacted 

starting point., and were wltn- 
Vafflrtent vim to move enough ...

“Vi torn without the cnslderatlon of a 
^Lmleilou. The entire alwence of aupiiort 

„ .nr advance waa shown tiv-day lu lîen- 
Üi Piectrk'a drop back to 153. after loot 
Uiki riK to 3L The Mackey shares 

nDe of the steadiest features of 
Sr market, hut manipulative tactics In

I tics# *»re» barre sobsided for the present. .... . Three rears ago Southcni

Maybe#
E&f& x.ST.ks s'jarssrj
ÏÏd, public today, but |,s goyd she Whig « ' i- Arthlty and renewed strength in 
MkfH no b#v NiQturf for tlio* iborpo Tn • Htasr'i nhnro# will Ik* r^H**ot<*fl Inx: srtSsj. 1 Ersir‘assr&. ’iMrifira

Sw'tisr md i F7?:Ki:
f'ooMiir and the I Hind, of the Mexican and Pacific Mall. a , 
eiMtrk- Llfht Company were listed on the 
Term to Exchange ^yeaterday.

Tit L'aaadlaa lleneral Electric Cumpuny junltitcd 
todir declared the usual semi annual dl* I 
Sod of 3 per rent, on the preferred and 
tv# quarterly dividend of 2% per cent, on 
tbi common, paytlde Dec. 31, to sUarehoM- 
rn of retord D*e.# 1A ,

Ennli A Stoppenl, McKinnon Building, 
report the c|.ss. on Japanrae t.ooclnii* fol
low • : 6 per cents., first eerlus, W%; o 
wr ceeti,. nectmd series, IW%; 4% per 
Casta, firat aeflea, U2%; I ona. Lake »u-
r«s-sur 'I wvp?
yQkffito isra.” -

CARROLL, BANK Of HAMILTONMoi:tronl .
Ontario ..
Toronto »
Mi-uhantH 
Vommervv 
Imperial 
Uomlnlon .
Htuiiciarü .
Hamilton .

Nova Scotia

...... u-j w% iii iw%
So t reign Bank .. 132% 131% 1*1% 181% 

.. 238

Asked.
37.08
11.88

130% lift) i:*>% lis»
.. 248 ..................................

Bid.
Mortonl Wireless .......
Uianby Consolidated .... » 7.i
Montana Tono(>ah ..............
Ttoiopah Extension -4.... 0,73
Anvora Consolidated................18%
llomeatake Extension .. . 12%
Crown Dll (I’etroleai ... .10
Western Oil It Coal................4-»
Mid-West t lease 
Mexico a Development .. 
(Icllforula Monarch .
cai. it n.y. oy .........

Open. High. Low. Clos», eic, egulta Copper - 
A mal. Copper .... 97% 96% <*•% Mom* Life
Am . ur 4c K...... « «% W N«Mon.l OH
Am. ............................ 88% 70% .9-, %iX™, Vtanagtt Hold .....
Am Smelters .... 1« }«., î^,,. Ar.tom Exten.lnn .
Am. Sugar ......... .. 147 148A 146^* *4«% Colonial L. A I ...
Atchison ......... .. 87% **% ,V?.i’
Ball. It Ohio......... 113% 11*% 1W
Brooklyn R. T. ... K f % ***
Can. Pacific ..i... 173% 174 173 Ic'f
Ches. It Ohio ?... V,% 38% ;»% •>"%r*ft $•«.•««& |p

2 «» .s -g*ar$8S4i-.v.@$‘ --

.* » * s ■t-s.-iSK™ # a
.. 141% ••. 1-1 do. 2nd pref.... 74

.................. Viù,, tien. Kl Co..............
... ••• ••• i, ,> Illinois Cent. .
116 115 1W%, l^ttla. A Nash.

•• I”* Metropolitan ..
* Vw i^m;k.::::::

**J •••,- do. pref. ...•42 42% 41% Mo p.Vlec ...
... ... ••• | N. V. Central .“ » ::: ^aïw,

..“ A .70 w* v

.................. .................. Pr Steel Car..
24% ... •” Heaillng . •••>••

.................  01 •** Ki-I*. 1. A H....
... .<• • •• ••• Risk l*l»»d •
186 ... 183 ••• St. L. A S. W,
... 148 > ’ *- iwef. ....
... 138 ... I”   .....
... 133 ... XU South. Part#*

Southern By.
Tenu. V. A 1.
Tfxin

MVlto-
V. s. Steel "....
\dn. pref, t,.
V. », Rublter .
Wal>a»h'.............. ..

jssstasnasEL
Chicago : Ud Vs Salle fit. . 

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES:

Capital mil paid apl.fi 2,400.000
RWaerre Fund.......... fi 2.400.000
Total Asset».................

TORONTO BRANCHES:
84 YONOE STREET.

CORNER QUEEN AND SPA DIN A. 
CORNER COLLEGE AND OSSINOTON

170 '.7. 1*78

265 264 4
‘224 • .• •

214 
.. 272

-

NATIONAL TRUST i230229 .17%
.16
.14%N&H •29,000.000268

234 SPADER & PERKINSCOMFANY LIMITED
22 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.

228 ... 
... 272rs T|IT II i. O. Beaty. Manager

% Penoaal Interviews and oomspoodeaoe la
rked relative to the purebaae and sals of

.ti%

.ic,
223

XIDS, X— .24Hi etvutlvUM on 
vbf.hge:

» STOCKS AND BONDS
Exchange, Ohieego Board of Trada 

Commission orders exeentad In ell markets. 
Regular N«w York Sleek Exchange Com- 
mise Ion,

3» ...
01 T.OOMo|#<>iie .... .........—

BrltUb America............
Went. Assors nee . ... 
itr.f*rlal Life .... ... • 
C'oiiHv.ment* tins .. 209 
Out H Qu'Appelle ...

... 6.58

... 12.25 
.!«)%

::: tw
... 7.58

Nstlqnnl Agency ....... i®-1®
Dominion Permanent =8.88

[ht And mis

yecUltf. 
o WRITE
TION or V 
»d name and 
market repos 

>to and all 
In WlaeipM

Western La 
ndence Sefle*

91% .. 13.08 1.,1in iLimai .... :ia14'): 14tl
da. Mo. Pacific and one or two other 
stocks not recently active were taken In

ÇaHu'tate* SSTJrGSZ jÿS? d'SF'nS 
act badly, and. In fact, showwl better»mar
ket than It has for two or three days past. 
—Dow 4ones.

2U« 208% ...
188 ... I’»
!» ... 90

WESTERN OIL 6 COAL COMPANYt!b8
i-

C.N.W.L., p
C. P. R.........................1
Mcutreal I’ower .. .
Tor. El. Light..
Can. Uen. Elec..

do. pref .....
Ma.-kay com. ...

do. ......................
Dominion Tel. .
Bell Telephone .
11 A O. ................
St. L. A C...........
Nisgsra Nav. ..
Non hern Nav ..
Toronto Ry...........
Twin City ...........
Winnipeg Klee .
Toledo Roll ....
Sao Paulo ......

do. bonds, xd... tM% 
Dominion Steel ...

do. pref ...............
do. bonds ..... 

Dominion fuel ...
N. ». Steel com., 

do. bond» .... a
Vhi.mill Malt............
War Eagle ...........
Lake of Wood» . • -
Del i oil .....................
British Can ......
Or.cda I.ended .. 
Canada Per. .....
Can. ». A L. .........
Ciiif. Can, Loan..
Dont. H. * I •**■•
I lam. Piorident ..
Huron k Eric 
lui|s-rial L. A 
Landed B. * L... •

don A Can............
lobe Loan .. .

: 1X1*11 * » * •• •
Out. L. A D............ !
Tor. S. A L..................

.'. 173 173 :

153

■W.oo

134 IS -Client will sail BOO to 1000 
•hares of the «took of this 

Conpsny,

JOHN A. MOODY,
lUOKtU, . . . lONOOa.

8
Price of Oil. . .

I’lttaliurg. Dec. 12 —OH cloned «t «138.

Raw Yank fatten- . .

thi. New York nmfket ^r- U|W 

jMUUarr .................... 11.30 11.37 11.21 11.23
SFT- VÆ iiS 11:8
July ......................... 11.78 11.81 11.74 1181

Cotton spot clusnl 'inlet. 38 
cllne. Middling l rtonda, 11.80; do., Oui., 
12.06. Sale», mme.

WESTERN Oil « COAL tfi,m* '.i*i i21%
178%
179%

i 634 !8bares for sale at «0 cents a share
4225223

Write Dix 5, World Office 
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE tO.

48% 48%

i88% 183% iy%
177 177% 178

sat ffl11:,7$ »%
6» 118 68,MÏ Sfc îraft 164

# a 814 -i *

.. .4"
;; Sa »r 21% I» 

Sr 1»

*« 'E: ;|s

4% ]huk
* 186 llSti 185 V,

iesmeo. W

md V°s;:
I'arda, Ti 

>f cat i It, 
"aretel am 
I veil to tt
*le* and p 

Corn-epee 
omlalen 
phone Par 
a.w. mai

73%
183%

71rllltt
178

‘lOFFER FOE SALE I
30 Cleneeults Copper.

208 Montana Tonopah. 
lias) Homestake Extension.

10 Marconi Wireless.
100 Canadian Marconi.
01» Aurora Consolidated.

We hove any stock you wish.
C. H. ROETMFFE, Ufa

Hamilton, Oat.

I11»%198
'»!%

140% 1 88Buy Denvers
11)2 Most Stationers 

keep our line 
of Writing Pads

If you should be 
one of those who 
don't—then write 
us for quotations.

Our lines in letter 
and note pads are

' DANISH BOND
HERCULES DOND 
REGAL DOND 
KING EDWARD 
CROWN VICTORIA 
TECUMSEH LINEN 
NEWPORT 
EXCELSIOR

uni

Bnlllie Bros. A Co., 41 Writ King-street, 
fin Disked the following current prices fur 

1 stocks to-day.

Cotton Uoaslp ?, 
Ma-»hall, Spader A t.'o., wired J. ti. Bcaiy 

(King Edward Hotel), at the do» of the
U"sl-v York. Dec. 12. -The pr«wrnt ''.ndU 
tton of the market reflet» » better tone 
sa « result of liquidation. k

The Mverpovl marital was especially weak 
|B (hr spot division, wltii a decline cqnlva-

HtfSSftstefci. .»-s
are, wjeStiASrus
"rile movement of cotton to market con»

‘Znnyhccn g'rea t Lr*'l hi*n "por t* rr%da.

Mol"» at août her ii port and principal n- 
tcrlof mnrkrta very small. »„mn.r„.

Tho weather map shew* IbVtr lcmipern 
Hires ami showers over ths western bell 
with' fair wraiher eastward, exedft ngn( 
rains In I he M|a»l«0p|il Valley. -

Thr market inqs-ars to have been desert 
av.i tnt# u tini«‘ i»v «Ain# »f it* nr*ri«friend. «3 lu.tieslojenee nflhl. sunl;;^ 
the falV effeel of thr Immediate toflurnera 
will liner oulsldr buying* and prrtiaii». eih 
ronrngr further liquidation. OfW»* 4J>lD*®iJ 
oonie forward In full support of. the spot 
division of J]ye, market. ,. .

njtOt'OHT IMPERIL* CHOP. '
INDIA ALREADY SCFFER*

Lahore, Punjab. India, D«c. 12--Thd 
huge wheat and oil «eed.areaa ot W 
Punjab a-re already aufffifln* fpom .he
llrolongod- dTought, finit grefidvannloty
I, felt for the fate ot the usually lm- 
n tente crop*.

\

NDEI Bid.Asked. 
. 60% 68%Mexican atis-k ..

Mexican Isinda .
Bio Vtderwrltlng

do. bonds .......... ..................... T6% 78%
do. stock .................................. J-7% 44%

Klwtrie stis-k .............................. *' ‘S,

M:Ulîh 5/e^rb«2t. a'tm-k. " «with S-Air 

cent, stock.

82%83%
I WILL BUY

23 National Pori land Cement. *20: 60 In- 
ternnt'ui ul Portland Cement, «85; too 
onia I Investment A Loan. *T.4u; 20 Dom
inion Permanent Loan, *70; 23 SoverelgU 
Bank, *138.

•DU in
OSE Cob
•t,

, 90%Toronto
178178Toronto» v L7» i will m78
122122 f

Parry Sound Copper, *e.

Railroad Earnlnsa.

M. K. T„ 1st week Dec..
S. It same tune ..................
I). R. ti.. same lime ..............
L. A N., asm* time ... ....
Minn. A S; L„ same time.
In. Cent., same time ........
Colo. Southern, same tt-ne.
Ht. L. A S. W.. same time..
Tessa, same time .................
Havana Klee., same time..

x Decree»».

1M
78

184
l".'. ' 1lliereaae,

, *28,880 
. R2,)««) 
. x 26,880 
. 13,388
, 17‘lXSI 
. 5.8.»
. 42.824
.' 14.Mll 
. *28.797 
. X 1,228

170mah
MUR

linm •sr185o«4

iu% ... 
12*% ..

/55Londoi
Mni'jtol
Ixunlon

57gto,.|i» In fair dcaisrtd In loan crowd, t--,
0- 0 V 0 I •* *

Lnndon and the continent continue Imll- 
|sb ua Copper and^CWper vtoqks,, . i

Belief to money market from aptlelnatlmi 
of January Intercvt not available uefyre 
■ext week.

95 21S28% NORRIS P. DRYANT BBSS»m% 4443II138 WoolV 52%47. 47 52
........... M IK
liôon! 637.500; to p.m.. l,*22c

V. i."""1*0 04 ■«. Franoela Xavier BSreet. Montreal138 I ' v V. 54' 
«8%
53I f :::

Sii lea to
Feeders
Steekei
Speeds

61%- Morning dale»— 
War Eagle. Mackay.«St ïffe 2- C

J5 -j-win City.
Trader»’. -2.V it 115

ilsr* a5i I \U

U'"». Mbrcb Heron & Co I
58 8 43MO

389. ■ <
•• f

Bevrriary Skew will put *ld «peculation,
tot I» praaaed lo act on legitimate liaale,
#8 s',- OY#* • —

Banks' edperinl to make good gain In 
cab this week, direct lend to* for foreign 
•ad out-of-town lutfrre*t».

Public has undonhtédlÿ liegnn te take an 
latere»! |n the m«rkfU

Steeks-rOreln-Oetteii.
Cerraspendenoe Invited.

16 KING ST. W. Phone M. 961

l.oaddo Stocka.4„ and Can. 
»i (fi 186

Ont. Lo»:*.
2 U 14» 4

sane*
”taur

--------Dee. 11. I)e- 12.
laiet tipo lto»< Ù90.

z&:' •£“
..57% 57%

115% 1W$

:!S$ »

. 82% 83%

Private wire».
(Wnatfilaii Meek of Com were»

The statement of the Cmiodtsn Bank ef 
Commerce, made publie yesterday, for tun 
year ending Nov. 38 last, eatabllsliea an- _•’STaftfri «oTna^.f??*» *'*f*'*"^*nnmoon Sa)»- .

the naiiat full prorl»loua for all poaallde Dominion. 5faekay.
lusses, were *1,376,167.63. an Ineremns of, lm -jqfl Mi ft -jl%-
«251,193.97 over those of a year ago. rhla 
represent» earnings of 13.76 per eellt. vm 
the priaient capital of «lOAKI.W. against 
12.83 par <;ent- last year and 12.03 per cent, 
for the year 1083. Th# real account baa 
been strengthened by «1,088,068 from the yyar Engle. • 
year)* successful operations, and this now ^ni q
stand» at «4.300.008, or 45 per cent, yf the------------
total capital. The total deposits with thu 
bank at the end of the flnauetal y*»r were 
174.373.498.96, against *• 8,430,4.. 1.46 the 
previous year, n growth of «!t.914.13Si. i8.
The annual m.-ctlii* of the_ sharebo.der» 
will be held on Tuesday, .Tail 9 next. Below 
Is the statement of the profit and loss »c- 

: ... count for the year ;
Banks have lost *652.000 to sub-treasury B„|am.e „t credit of profit and 

fine# Friday. Hnh-treaanry la creditor ut i ,|)Wl 0,.,.0iint, brought for- 
clearing bou»e for «69.000. ward from last year

* * * , ... Net profits for the year ending
United States SIM earnings report' d | ,-V Korenibcr. after prorb!-

thru the New York News Agemy tor lb*- ln- for „n had and doubtful
iirrent quarter mgy approximate *:Li.8«l.; ,„Tltl! .............................
680, whl'-h would make *128.086,OUO net I,rem|utu 0n new stock 
earnings for the year.

Consuls, monsy .... 
i 'onsols. account .. 
AMiIsoiv .,,,............
Chesn pl-Iie A Ohio

F® A Ohio-:,... 
lifiivAr k Ul*» flniiidv.
<% V R. ............................ *
Mt, I'rtlll «. •... « • • * * • •
( lilniffo Ot. Wmteru 
Krle ........y*.-••••-

do. lit preferred....

!R08.
).

STOCKS sane* CJKAIN
SOVCMT Ot «OLP OW NA*0lg,

Ok rot CASH MARGIN*
Sao l’aulo.

‘ 111) dr 131) % 
75 41 tl»%

;t.

..Umu demand for structural sfsel; this 
#m b# the banner year for output, uud 
the tonnage la est I ma ted ^at 1,200,(Ml ton*.

New York exchange at Chicago yesterday
down 3c in 85c premium.
"united stales Hire* Corporation In 
readier sli’pped fof export I1-— v*“' 
ind other eastern seaboard

8î3SSri.Wfff.WA.B”;s n*• ;r«In LI
if, Etc.
Jarvl

,Cun. Ha». *09

VIS'® 66

nom. ttteel. 
U*> AI w-'-k

J. C. SMITH â CO.. TORONTO
ft; ‘JO&

, Tb*FOR SALEs.P, bonds. 
*10») ti Ul

__foe BALE —-1
BLBOTRIO ADVERTISING 00.

This Stock to a Snap
1 • it will par you to «trite for particular»

GREVILLE t C0», Umited,

\

Barber & Ellis Co.IS fibaree Intaraatlonal Portland Oa> 
“"(fsharî^ilatlooal Portland, Opnaant
a 1 * Shares San Oement, bid 

J a. OARTNJR. INVBSTKEMT BROKER, 
OÜBLPH, ONT.

No-
thro New York 

points Pearly
E-MO ton» of Iron and steel material, break- 
lag sib previously monthly record».

Kansas City Southern directors consider- h""nVqd 
lag Issue of *6.800.068 In ghott-tlmc notes.

high-grade invegt- 
hent securities 
bought and sold on
COMMISSION.

•Preferred.:prs LIMITED
72 YORK STREET, TORONTOMontreal Stoeka.

Montreal. Dec. ll.-Cloaln^uotitlomMo.
.. 174 ' 178

f>r» ... v
G8 07
51V»

ou Tyl. N, » 181. .60 Ya*|« 81., Tereale.

""an ABSOLUTELY 8*fE INVESTMENT.
higlw)7at“o?diviC“nd.W»kbS'psid'inih« 
tuff*. Any peroon having money to Invait will do 
w«!l to write or call for particular*.

- Main in:» d'7

di.y : phone 438.('. P. H. ..............
Detroit Hnllway .
Nova Scotia.........
Mn< kay common . 

* 28.736 30 ‘l°- preferred ...* ^ RieSpiiAn........ .
1 Dominion Steel . 

do. preferred .. 
1 a?#» i«7 1 Toronto Railway'• ,364,flSfi to Montreal Railway

__2__________ Toledo ....................
«T.969.WI -rj1 ll*'"11* • • ■
- follows : ri'inilnbin < .ml .. 

Twin City • • 
power . •

BEAST.)

illblalns. 
inions» Etc- FORT FRANCES60

72 ÎîfiS)
u factored only by 
[OINB OO., Mart* 
Wholesale Aient»* 1

SI33% Reporte on Secarltles 
Furnished on Appli
cation. •

7o%
105%
23.1

WV3 
1115 «4 
232 

32%
" 75 
114%

A block of 78 !ots for sale in thik progressive town. A 
syndicate of four at $500,00 apiece. Great prospects of im
mense returns in a year. Communicate isf. instance.

Box 6, VVorid.

:Ü-Ï aier.
77V‘ A. E. Ames & Co DIAMOND VALE COAL. 

WESTERN OIL A COAL
We arc buyers and sellers of sboVs and all listed 
and unlisted stocks. ‘

DARKER ECO. 
Established 1SSS.

at-a.1 Colberae St.. Tetraat».

ght about «0 w— 
vwt. •
►tes.
1 incut farmer of 
rlbtmas cattle to

market to-dif «* 
promioeet Mnn?r
"to'the trade, wUI 

the auirtol

Lake and electrolytic copper to-day wna 
advanced %c. and uakefl price %c, bring- 
Is* tbc quolatloim np to 16% to 18%c for 
both. The nuked price for rusting» wus 
advanced %c. to 18%, .—New York New».

•*Which baa been appropriated na

5R25»Written off bank premise».... -19,4311 M
Trau»fcrrc<l to pciwlon fund

(annual contribution) ...... ■ --vy
Transferred to rest account... '.'""'‘V.1 i’.' 
Balance carried forward ......... -*.*11 I?

*1,960,«08 02

116
88 LIMITED,

7 and 9 King Street E.
TORONTO.

'J, -
—Morning 8 

Cnrti (*nhle. reg. bond»—61000 nt 9.5. 
Miicknv—100 nt 51.
Toronto By,—51 *t 104. 35 at 104ty.

* I
A private cable from Berlin to a lar^o 

International banking firm here way* : "The 
Hnw au Government will pay tomorrow 
the ronpon* du#* on Jnn. ’’1 on Its bond*."

Tb#* sdvanro in ".Mb*t*ouri I’adllc wum on 
buying by Wasamnann k «'#». The nfo«k 
wg* *uppll«*#l by Batter Bros. Tin* Gould 
stork* arr In a poaltton to have acme fur
ther Improvement.™Town Topics.

TT.

[lie on

, of McDonald
,v» ek with a cen- 
the British tut-

N. B. DARRELL, ,On Wall S4reét.
Mardhull Hparter & Vo., wired J. <1. 

Beaty. Kl»* Edward Hotel, at the close of

***The*1 movement of values was 
lamdnn market cloned buoyant for Amerl- nolisât louai than yestir uy u m

■a stocks Which wore active on the curb, tluns. ........... . . .. ev|qen,.c ofK-acy was easy turnout. Discounts show- ' bore was non. tbe lc»» t men ,kl( 
«1 weaker tendency. Bar silver strong a good demand for utnn or ||qu|ln.
Foreign Ixmrw* were; Inactive, but abowgd , amt ^^duiîmTtho early trading, when 
1 lm”’r • Slxlni kerned fo Is- dlr^yd rather lm-

thruout the list.

BEOKBE.
fTOC*». SO80S. ORAIR AND MtOVIStOVS. 

'Bought or sold for cash or ea aasglaa. Corrsa- 
pondsnee invited.
8 Colborne Street.COBALTd from <»arll>h. 

: what i« w**B 
trover aleo 
ng Vo. at 
il. :|5 per cat 
, some of *"f Th
ud enough to »»

Phono» { M EB4

ire 0

CHARLES W. CILLETT
tmember

Uptown sentiment.—’Th* opinion Is pretty 'i",r,.“Effort Vas 'ngaln directed to-
tonâdeutly expreEeed n> to tin* continuity tiiU and enulSwcnt shares, tothe hull market. They believe money day to thÇ metals „ , L-.

1 gradually gc. ........... Meantime It will W'T’
will H',* T Lm„n received gooil support, prlu- 

-SSr.fi» Faclflc and «V-^LTnlT

NEW YO">cHHpAOo'nOABDOF TRAD.

R,prrwd j. melady tL-t Officer». '
ng of- JO»»# 
LvV.. the f8l.o)« 

ed. Past

financier.'^”" 
J, T, Vhh. 

timide walcn. 'i; 
Wm. J'JV'SEJJSl

Wm IfrWggi

rand
[rand, Alt., *

Pf tb#* hull market 
Jill gradually g#*t
fltictoate slightly, but the high rates 
not luMt long.

• • •
That a merger of the Teunceiecc foal k , , ^ , . ..

Ib»u and th* Republic Iron k Kt#*<d Vom- j 1 , hf. |(arrimau Igbugs were not rorcea to 
Wn'iMj Ik in pro»pect wo* admitted to-day j w wigh level*, but same special en» ir 

■V one In u position to apeak with author!- directed ut the trunk Une» and their
ty, The pu rebut»* of a large Interest In , ,ia»ripndeucle«. ■ .the T. i. fompony by a Njsdlcate which n&n rk**t *howt*d full confidence on the
1» also heavily Interested In the It. B. r. i rt nf operntor» working **KS?aiî»V*2è 
<ompany. It was atsted. will fadlltate t.ie i V t «..mewhat b-sn active eommisaloo beu*c 
mtinmmatîonh f a deal for the combination | " ort 
of then*» two properties So far n* can be P}.mlôn trading won on n large avnle, p-r- 
learned however, ko definite plain* have . reunited In (mrenuaea on balance of
yst been formulated with that object iii "„Ài Hharea pflnÿlpally V. ti- Hteel and 
new. New York News. to luck for continue»

New York. Dec. 12.— An Im mirtc of \o strength in the market, and t«« expe<
P-r rant. In the wages ,,f unerstlres cm- It develop In favor »J the "ore espvc1- 
»loy«l by the American Woollen Company and lit the V. «• Steel shores more t»|t . 
W«h voted nt it meeting of tile agents» »f 
that company, held |u thin city to-day.

DE

MORTGAGE LOANSkrong; COBALT, RICHEST DISTRICT IN THE WORLD On Imgrsveë City Prsperly

CASSCLS, SSSZaiiTalcmmime
19 Wellington 8t Week.

The most phenomenal feature of Camp Cobalt is the fact that of all the producing 
mines commenced shipping High-grade Silver Ore at a shallow depth.

“Cobalt is a fact, an incontrovertible, stupendous fact. —Toronto Globe.
\ “Cobait reports not exaggerated. Now shipping ore at the rate of seven million 

dollars per year; tonnage increasing.’’—Toronto Globe.
COBALT has 17 shipping mines, and only a baby yet, not out of her swadd ing

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY
OF OAKADA.

ESTABUSHIP l«r

CEO- H GOODERNAM, Free
Assets *4T. 37«

Hobbcd.
—With me jmJJ

;hbodyofWm;»m 

u lonely 8P°
i ycaterdsF* ,
-la therTe„eW^ 
e eye. Tn©

1 ?

clothes.
Aot*

4 ftt cent, allawe* •* Ml tofiartti, Ml- 
{«cl to withdrawal hy chaque.

Band offlct-161* Adelaide Bt. Beat.

■‘fcnU A Stoppant wired to J. !.. .Mitchell.
MrK Union Building _.. ,,

National BUcult hud n rtiMiKutlon.il riot* The oppo«ltioD<by 't*ae

ti ist°£j;\r-Msarst ^ xz
îptw w? or'nVj aaïï;; r œ

?JÎ«. "‘«-k. The eompany is In a s r..;iu There ^ ^ „nderRt„o<l that there
OMocIsl position, tiut there <|| es mit ap- t 8. "trets. mcraer of the south-
rt«r any legitimate reason to expect un la «trong pr I» t ( ,hrre was gend
lorrrase |n the dividend mi the commun cru Iron tompa jos. ann h lav
•tack.-Towa- Topi, a. *£*■« f, ?,Tln SmeHer. waf under In-

. “'hi the westerners* are still talking fl"‘jn<TK orevlously 'Un-re‘Vs’prospect
5"»«hfr Shout st. Paul, there was long ï^’rortRLL tmnrovemcnt In this stoek. 
Jt«ck for sale on opening strength. There f;_r f irtoer Imp w„™ ,,voiupsnl--q by talk 
•as suspicion of dlstrlhtitlnn In other Sl-iu Strength wi|h tlie- < ontemplat.il
fi«rfi Oil stocks, and It was even sul.l that I of ,.'?u,rn7"■ 'mnanv merger The raurt 
Kofits were lielng taken In Amalgamai-I S'mtbern 1r n < mps fc * ,,mal eleetinu 
topper un-' r cover of strength In Anaco»- "Pf*1,* nmterUllse t'emorrow. If fav

orable to local traction Interests, we antb 1- 
pnte n resumvtl.m of the advance In B. It.
Ç- to something like par. If a.lvers- we 
should favor buying H. R. T. on result lot. 
decline. Copper metal I» agnlrt higher, ai d 
the lioom In copper sto- ks abroad brings In 
bi-v'ng orders for Anaconda and j r’'* 1’. 
An-algamnted Copjier lit thla market. Thera 
Is excellent current absorption of rail a ay 
shares ami the natnni! reaction In 1.1. 
seems ’ to have been the chief r«trlctl-e 
factor In this de|,artment today "«think 
It will not do to overlook the Increase In 
onts.de Interest, dally receiving fresh con
firmation. as It Jsrcsages a speculation of 
Immense propôrHcnt» In the near future. 
Purchase* of active isstlea on fair npper- 
ti-nltv should continue to prove prpfitame.

Heron * Co.. 16 West Ktofqrtrjol r^ 
celved the following from ", t- Dover k 
Co at the dose :

frregniarity chiefly -i hanretertxed to-day « 
rteaVngs. which were again on a large scale 
KpW-Inltles claimed the greatest share of 
attention Smelter*. Lead and T. 0. 1. soar
ing to record price». Ç. F. I. gained over 
*5. and Copper was also lettre at a blgner |

Invfst in Cobalt Canadian Mining G Milling Co., Limited, to-day. Don't 
wait. The time is ripe for action, and those acting at once are the ones who profit by 
the greatest of opportunities.

Cobalt Canadian Mining and Milling Company, Limited (no personEUiEbility). offersi to the
public to day one of the greatest opportunities to purchase a<;a,.loJ. ft 500 (X« shares^âr
return manifold its present value. The Company e low capitalization of only o00,000 shares, par 
value *1 each one half in treasury. Company owns 80 acres of mineral land, and alreadv on the 

lot there has been discovered one of the best vein, of calcite, and a short distance from the 
Companyïholding pure silver has been found The Board of Directors comprise, such cowerva. 
Live business men—men of keen business judgment—and stand so m the Comoanv
that their names, are a guarantee of the honefit administration of the affairs of the Company.
25,000 offered at 50c per share. ______

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS:
GEORGE JASPERSON, Tobacco Manufacturer, Presided JiSSÎÎlîe,’ Ont!

£fJ£E&JE!S23 .5 SfeaWor. SecrW, Kt-gvO.., Ont.
B. JASPERSON, Banker, Treasurer, -....................................K,nRS ’

J DARIUS WIG EE, Mayor,
TAYLOR PIPE, Merchant,

Subscribe for what stock you can pay for, wire in reservations until you can>remit.,.
ithdrawal without notice. Send for prospectus, and call and examine

Address all communications to Cobalt

K.
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SIMPSONbushels of gtelAjS iwde of bay, with a
^WheiL^w^bundred'baebele sold as fol

lows: 100 bushels fell at 76c to T8c; goose, 
100 bushels st 72c.

ltrrlcy—Five hundred bushels sold at 62c 
to 61c,

Onts-O 
to 3714c.

Buckwheat—One hundred 
66c.

Her—Fifteen loads sold nt $0 to $10,60 
per ton for timothy and $6 to $8 for

r>m!*ed Hogs—Prices about steady at 
$8.36 to $8.60 for light butchers' aud $8.10 
to $8.30 for hoary hogsi
Oral

Wheat, fall,
Whoai, rod,
Wheat, aprlng, hush.
Wheat, goose, bush..
Barley, bush .....
Oats, bush .......
It ye, bush. .......fotvtt hurt"

Seeds—
Alelke, No. 1, bush,...,$6 76 
Alelke, No. 2, hush......... 4 76

enatwtsi'isTluiofhf seed, flail 
threshed, bright, and 
unbulled, per bush.,,. 1 » 
do. machine threshed. 1 00 

Her and Straw— 
liny, v*r ton ......
Mlseif bay, Hie,........ g 00
Straw, bundled, ton. ...12 00 
Straw, loose, ton..,,,,. 7 00 

Frails and VeWetables- 
Apple», per bbl,,......... ..
Potatoes, Onterbi ...... 0 76
Cabbage, per des............ 0 40
Bcele. per beg................ 0 M
('null flower, per dos,,,. 0 76 
Ited carrots, ner bag..,, o 00 
Celery, per dea.........
Parsnips, per bag.
Turnips, per bag,.
Onions, per bag..

Penltry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb,,,.$0 14 to $0 18
Geese, |b...................................0 10 0 12
Ducks, dressed, lb...... 0 16 }J 1-
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 08 OU
These quotations sro for good quality. 

Lire fowl. Ac per lb. less.
Dairy Produce—

Butter, lb. rolls,........
Eggs, strictly tiew-lild,

dozen .................   0 45 ....
Freeh Mente—

Beef, forequerters, ewt.$4 Oft to $5 80 
Beef hindquarters, cwt. 6 Oft 7 00 
Lambs, dressed, ewt.,,8 60 
Mutton, heavy, cwt.... 6 80 
Mutton, light, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt...
Dressed bogs, cwt..

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

k
LIMIT!» 'THEChristmas Holidays near

ly at hand now. Have 
<you thought of the little 
gifts you intend to bestow 
on your friends ?
Some good article In good fur 
—that means Dlneen's Furs. 
Here are » few picked careless
ly from our catalogue—
Mink Stolen
Mink Muffs, large three stripe 

Imperial, MO; up to 6 stripe*

' Wednesday, Dag. ISB. H. FUDGED, Free.» J. WOOD, Mrelie thousand bcsbeln sold at 37c 

buehela sold at

liesto*

STORE OPENS 8 A. M. ; CLOSES 5.30 P.M.
TELEPHONE 6300.

w
V,

bosb. .10 7» to $o in m•ouilüï»*

Sîb a:0 780 76
I27.BO to $166 0 74... 0 73

... 0 72 . ....

... 0 62 0 64

... 0 37 - 0 3716 \
8%$90at
0 76 IN LOOKING FOR wIssbsll» Fox Stoles, wide collar,

to $8 26
6 26 GIFTS FOR MEN F you ask the reason for the high artistic 

position that has been attained by the 
BELL Piano we answer by asking you 

to not only examine the piano in our vari
ous branch warerooms but to visit our fac
tories as well. If you intend being one of 
the many visitors this week to the great 
Fat Stock Show at Guelph do not fail to 
inspect the BELL factories—it will be a 
revelation to you to see the BELL» 1 lanos 
in course of construction. You will see for 
yourself how carefully they are “built to 
last a lifetime.”

In our factories we have put all the energy 
and intelligence of which we are capable into 
our efforts to produce musical instrument* of 
the highest possible character. We have ex
perimented time and again over minute de
tails that most people would think too slight 
for attention. In its finality we have made 
this BELL Piano of ours a thing of beauty, 
in which we can take a high artistic pride. 
The exquisite tone, the fine workmanship in 
every detail, the illimitable, quick-repeating 
action, the magnificent finish and appearance, 
are a source of amazement and delight to 
people who are accustomed to seeing, hearing 
and criticizing pianos every day in their lives.

4 TO
7 00.$166 kfull length

Isabella Fox Muffs . . . . -.. $20, $*0 and $86

4M I# GIVE OUR MEN'S m3 00 1
1 « DEPARTMENTS A HI

Rod Fox Ruffs, with head and 
tall trimmings, |l*i Muffs to

e

Round Bqulrrel Muffs ..$16,60

.......$0 00 to $10 00
* tat FEW MINUTES' min 1*1

match
SEViCO NS I DERATION$1 no to $n oo

0 so
l'.i

I»se A
0 so
O HO AND SEE HOW -'vrm *
1 26

$12.60 

. .$10.60
^Vhlte Thibet Stole# 0» WIDE A CIRCLE OF0 3.-,

0 76 *■6 36Imperial Muffs
Baby Sets of White Thibet, 

Muff, $6,60; Boa ..........

0 26
1 26 POSSIBILITIES

For Fathers, Brothers, Sons, Uncles, 
Nephews and Grandfathers.

$7.60
THEY COVER INBlack Thibet Muffs, Imperials
CATERING TO THE

$7.60Black Thibet Boas 

Round Muffs
$0 24 to $0 27 TASTES AND POCK.$7.80 Buying suggestions for daughters, sisters, mo

thers, nieces, aunts and grandchildren.
And the moral is likewise,

SHOP EARLY .

ETS O F PEOPLE
n so WHO TAKE ASDINEEIN 7 00
8 007 00

.. S 00 1U 00 MUCH PLEASURE8 608 35 Men*! Cloves* Men's $15 Suits» $8*75
Cor- Yonee and Temperance Sts.

TORONTO
Men’s Heavy Winter Suita, an 

assorted lot. consisting of Eng
lish and Scotch tweeds, grey 
and black, In stripe effects, with 
colored intermixtures, also Ban
nockburn effects, with fancy 
colored overplald. also some of 
the new brown and green mix
tures, regular $12.00, $12.50, 2M.0O- 
and $16.00, sizes 36 to j6, to 
clear Thursday at.... g./Q

Men's’ Fine Quality Tan 

and Brown Suede and English 

Cape Gloves, one dome, soft, 

pure wool lining, very warm 

and neat fitting, pique sewn 
Angers, very special value, per 
pair in a fancy 
box ..........................................

IN GIVING SEN-
Potatoes, car lots, bag :

Delawares ................................ $0 00
Green Mountain ...................... 0 75

Ontario's choicest white.. 0 70 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 22
Butter, tuba, lb.................    0 21
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 25 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 24 

.. 0 19 

.. 0 22 
... 0 21

j new-laid, dozen.... 0 30 
.... 0 16 
.... 0 10 
.... O 11 
.... 0 10 
.... O 07

to $. , • , 
ft 80 
O 75 
0 75 
O 23 
0 22 
0 26 
O 25 
O 20

SIBLE THINGS AS
0 70

London, 
England, 
Warerooms: 
*9 Holbom 
Vladuot.

THE RECIPIENT BELL PIANOFaotorlee
WILL BE TO HAVE Warerooms

146 Y0NCE ST., TORONTO

: .tooGuelph,Butter, baker»’, tub. 
Eggs, cold etqrage... 
Eggs, limed ................

ss
0 “3
0 22 OntTHEM —0 36 Men's Very Fine English 

made fur-lined Moclia Gloves 

made by one of the best Eng

lish makers, one dome, prism 

seam, new thumb, our special 
price per pair In 
fancy box..........

o 17Turkeys, per lb.........
Geese, per lb...................
Ducks, per lb................
Chickens, per lb....
Fowl, per lb...........
Honey, per lb..........................  0 07 ....

These quotations are for choice quality.

0 11 
0 12 ft Boys' $5 Reefers, $2.98O 11

YOU JUST HAVE TEN 
SHOPPING DAYS 
LEFT TO YOU—

O 08 40 only Touths' Reefers or 
Pea Jackèts, made up of dark 

navy blue 
clothe, dlso dark Oxford grey 
friezes, cut and made up In the 
long double-breasted style, with 
deep storm collars, lined with 
serge, also some finished with 
velvet collars and lined with 
Italian cloth, sizes 32 to 35, 
regular $3.50, $4.00, $4.50,_$5.00 
and $5.50, to clear ~ 
Thursday at......................

Bradstreet's /Statement of World's 
Available Supplies Presses on 

the Chicago Prices.

».
beavernap and

XHides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E, T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. : ............ .
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers....................$0 11 Mi
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers..............0 10%
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows....................0 311
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows........................0 10
Country hides, flat..............$0 09% to $0 10
Calfskins. No. 1, selected. . - ^ O

.* 3 00 3 V.V ~'
•> 04%
0 22

3.oo |
Men’s Furs.

Men's Persian Lamb Caps, 

deep shapes, In military wedge 

style, fine, rich, glossy culls, 
satin lined, at $5.00 in QQ 
$6.00, $7.50, $9.00 and lv vv

Men's Persian Lamb Gaunt

let Gloves, made from choice 
skins, small, medium or large 
curls, best calf kid palms, lea

ther Inside cuffs, and fur-lined, 
special at $12,60, $13.60 IK flfl §
and ........................  ,u'uv S

Men's Persian Lamb Collars, $

made adjustable style, and from a
selected No. 1 skins, <n small, @
medium or large glossy curls, j|

best satin lining, spec
ial at $12.50, $13.50 and

Persian Lamb Caps—wedge— 
Dominion and sport styles— 
nioely lined and made—all 
sizes—an extra value At 10.00—

16 Seal Caps—sport style—No" 
1 quality — greatest money’s 
worth we've ever offered in a 
seal capr&speoial holiday line at 
18.00—

25 pairs of Persian Lamb 
Gauntlets at 12.00— ,

24 Fur-lined Coats — black 
beaver cloth shells—muskrat- 
lined —extra nice Persian lamb 
collars—50.00—

25 Fancy Knitted yssti— 
“cardigan ” style—newest de
signs—London-made—at 4.00.

15 Smoking Jackets and House 
Coats—in overplaid tweeds and 
fancy cheviots—special at 6.50.

50 Dressing Gowns—in fancy 
cheviots—brocade silks—Japan
ese silks and German velvets— 
exclusive pattern, — 10.00 to
25.00—

Bath Robes in fancy eider
downs—3.50 to 9.00—

Dent’s squirrel-lined reindeer 
gloves—our special holiday col
lection at 3.75—

The newest of novel ties in 
French 4-in-hands—Ascots —• 
squares and puffs—prices start 
at 50c—

Besides these there are 
Handkerchiefs—
Collars—
Cuffs—
Underwear—
Pyjamas—Night Rebel and 
Shirts —
Suspenders—
Umbrellas and Canes—
Hat Boxes—
Half Hose—and 
Evening Dress Requisites—

yiùgnp™uytc'8uetwlow0crt CRAWFORD AND THE MAYORALTY.
May closed 5074c; Dec. closed 5076c.

Oats—Receipts. 72,000 bushels; exports,
8545 bushels. Spot tira; mixed oats, 26 lo 
32 lbs., 37c to 3776c: clipped white, 36 to 
40 lbs. 40c to 42c; natural white, 30 to 32 
lbs., 3776c

Rosin—Steady ;
good, $3.30. Molasses—Firm.

Coffee—Spot Rio nominal; No. 7 Invoice,
7%o; mild quiet.

Sugar—Raw strong; fair refining, 37ic; 
centrifugal, 06 test, 8%c; molasses sugar,
2%c; refined firm.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening,

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 14d 
to )gd lower tuau yesterday and corn fu
tures >Ad lower.

AJt Chicago May wheat closed 74 c lower 
than yesterday; May corn 76c lower and 
May oats 76c lower.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat 31, con
tract O; com 684, 13; oats 260, 48.

Northwest cars to-day 574, week ago 585, 
year ago 723.

Primary receipts: Wheat to-day, 727,000, 
shipments 330,000; last week, 1,152,000, 
1,547,000; last year. 774,000. 282,000. Com 
to-day, receipts 1,069,000, shipments,
OCO; last week, 633,000, 597,000; last 
1,896,000, 461,000.

Bruis & Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
r«p<Tt privileges as follows: Milwaukee 
Ifsy wheat, puts 88X4 to 88%, calls 89% 
bid; Chicago May wheat, bids 88%, offers 
89% to 89%.

Bradstreet’s American visible wheat to
day, 61,(6».0U0, last year 62,353,000, de- 
ciease 659,000; corn to-day, 12,539,000, last 
year, 9,808,000, Increase 2,731,000; oata, 
86,691,000, last year 32,997,000, litcreilso 
«684,00».

!Dec. 12.
:

So Far He is Not a Candidate, 
He Says.

2 98At Ward Six Central Conservative 3 
Association meeting last night, Thos. S 
Crawford, M.L.A., and Aid. McGhle % 

their views on the license ques- ; §

Sheepskins ................
Horsehldes ................
Tallow, rendered ...
Deerskins ..................
Moose hides, green.

to 38c.
strained, common to0 0* 75c Silk Mufflers, 49c0 13

.. 9 08 Men's and Boys’ Black Cor
ded Silk Oxford Wraps ar.d 
Muffler Squares, wraps have 
colored silk quilted lmmg, 
squares are made from heavy, 
rich Surah silk, large .size, reg
ular 75c. and $1.00, while they 
last Thursday.................... 49

gave
tiens and the government's action was ' 
endorsed.

"As to the report of a Conservative ; 
caucus,” said Mr. Crawford, “as usual 
the one man who is suppose^ to 
the Conservative party in Toronto and 
outside has been so kind as to say I ; 
am to be the candidate for the mayor
alty. So far as 1 have heard there was : S 
no such meeting, and I haven’t even % 
considered whether I shall run.

Perhaps The Telegram is anxious to S 
get one more besides Aid. Coatsworth 
in the field. I dare say Mayor Urqu- 
hart will be In the field and will have 
the support of The Telegram."

He remarked that the papers were w 
hypocritically decrying politics in city ® 
elections.

••It would be better for them to have « 
it so, but I doubt if it is to the good’ of r.) 
the people,' said Mr. Crawford.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Manitoba first patents, $4.80 to

ittt! s\mng°b\'keto™n$4.20ttot$-4.l).3b#gs 
included, on track at Toronto; Ontario, j 90 
per cent, patents, buyers* bags, east ; or 
middle freight $3.10 to $3.40; Manitoba 
bran, sacks/$t6<50 to $17.50; shorts, sack
ed $18.50 to'$19.50 per ton, in Torontp.

388,-
year, runLiverpool Grain and Produce,

Liverpool, Dec. 12.—Wheat—Spot steady; 
No. 2 red western winter, 6s 7<1; futures 
easy; Dec., 6s ll%d; March, 7s; May, 6a
*^Uorh—Spot steady; American, mixed, 4s 
10%d; futures easy; Jan., 4s 4%d; March,

•« l
Bacon—Cumber-

Men’s Arm BandsWheat—Ontario wheat, red and white, 
steady at 78c to 79c; spring. He to 75c at 
oi:1 side points; goose, 75c to 73c, mitait];-; 
Manitoba No. 1 hard. Is quoted liom.'imlly 

at talfe (ports: No. 2 northern. 86c, 
ôrts: No. f northern Is quoted at 84e;

4» 3%d.
Han s—Short cut quiet, 

laud cut quiet, 43s 6d.
Lard—Prime western in tierces strong, 

408. Turpentine—Spirits quiet, 45» 3d. 
Resin—Common steady, 98 8d. Cotton seed 
olj - Dull; refined spot easy, 10s 3d.

The receipts of winter wheat during the- 
past three days were 368,000 centals, In
cluding 76,000 American.

Receipts of American corn during the 
past three days 72,700 centals.

Men’s Garters and Arm 
Bands, each pair In separate 
box, all colors of best elastic, 
prices, a pair, 15 cents tfE 
and ........................................... e-v

at 90c
IttKC* p
No. 3.

Oats—Are sjeady and quoted at 35c to 
35'/.c, east and west.

Corn—American. No. 2 yellow, Is worth 
51c. lake and ran

15.00Bradfitreet's wheat east of Rockies, de
crease 708,000; Ehirope and afloat, increase 
4,400,000; world's net Increase, 3,692,000; 
corn, increase 2,017,000; oats, decrease 
439,000; laet week, corn increase 1,514,000; 
oats, decrease 1,293,000; last year, corn, In
crease 2,007,000; oats, decrease 836,000.

Liverpool, Dec. 12.—Broomhall’s foreign 
Ury :
Kingdom—Hungary—Spain—The 

crops are in fair condition.
France—Early sowings are making fair 

progress. Supplies are moderate, but the 
quality and condition is unsatisfactory.

Germany—The climate conditions are nn- 
usvally mild. Fewer comidaints heard te
gs rding the crops.

Italy—There have been complaints of ex
cessive rains.

Roumania—The weather conditions are 
favorable and sowing continues. It is flow 
estimated that the acreage of winter wheat 
will show an increase of 10 to 15 per cent.

Russia—Weather mild and crops Iook 
HfcU.

Lc.

%!—Peas, new, are quoted at from 
outside points. . __

Metal Market.
New York. Dec . 12.—l'lg-iron—Firm.

Copper—Strong. $18.37% to $18.75. Lead-- 
Firm. Tin—Firm; Straits. $35.i0 to. $3u.9e; 
spelter firm; domestic, $0.40.

Murad Cigarettes.
Murad "plain tips" Turkish Cigares 

the latest and best achievement of 
Allan Ramsay, for 16 years government 
expert of Turkey. During that period 
Mr. Ramsay's cigare ts—his alone-- 

the accepted brands of the dig
nitaries of the Turkish court—15c per 
package. I

Peai 
77c at

Rye—Market firm at 70c.

llarlcv—The ro.ir'e" is steady at 52c for 
No. 2: No. 3 extra Is worth 47c; No. 3. 45c 
to 4*0.

EDITOR IS ARRESTED.crop su ram 
United

iTut Calgary Ï» With Him—C.P.R. 
Behind It.

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 12—(Special,)—B. 
C. Edwards, editor of The Eye Open
er, the most extraordinary paper print
ed In Canada, has been charged with 
libel by J. S. Dennis, connected with 
the C.P.R. land office.

The accusation is based upon a criti
cism of-Dennls1 official conduct, and a 
morning paper quotes Dennis as de
claring that in future no news can be 
given out to Calgary papers atout C. 
P.R. matters, ^because they have misre
presented him.

Kdwards took his arrest as a Joke, 
and a number of prominent citizens ac
companied the editor to the police sta
tion. everybody willing to go on his 
bail.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat is selling at from 
57c V 58c.

a.re

3
§

Ontario bran atBran-_OI m
$10 an ' shorts at 18.50 to $19.50. $were

Oat meni—At $4.35 m bags, and $4 ir. 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

I
Toronto Sugar Market.

St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 
Grauulated. $4.38 In barrels, and 

1 golden $3.98 In barrels. These 
nrlces are for 'delivery here; - car lots 5c 
less. The market 's weak, even at the re
duction.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 181X, lows : 
No.

H|| FA menitistfcertain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and

ï I LLv afbYeSmi
„ and protruding

rues. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
eetyeur money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Winnipeg Option*.
the closing quotationsFollowing were 

yesterday at this market: Dec. i6%c .Tan. 
76%e, May 80%c.

Wyellffe Need. Enlargement. x
The president and council of Wyellffe Q) 

College gave an enjoyable at hoq^e last ® 
evening to the friends of the college. © 
Dr. Hoyle was in the chair, and In his © 
remarks said the college never had a g 
better attendance than at present; In.® 
fact, the authorities feared there would.® 
be a shortage of accommodation. ®

Boy Gets Off With Warning From 
Magistrate, But it Shows That 

Winter’s With Us.
Leading Wheat Market*.

Dec. May. July.
New York ..
Detroit .. ..
Toledo .. ..-----------
Mil non polls................  8274

.. 94% 9014

.. 80 r02%
91% 85%90

86%
Established over half a cintury. IToronto Junction. Dec. 12.—The sudden 

death occurred this morning of Mrs. Esther 
Wixou, aged 99 years. Deceased lived with 
her son at 117 Marla-street. Interment will 
be at Sunderland.

Clyde Fitzsimmons was charged along 
with Bert Simpson with the theft of bread 
tickets from Harry Webb. Simpson was 
let go ou suspended sentence, wtine tile 
case of Fitzsimmons was he.d over. Daniel 
Platt imlawrully discharged nrearms witu.n 

j the town limits and was tmed $1. John 
Blight, a boy of 13, charged with tnrowidg 

: snowballs at passengers on a street ear, 
was let go on suspended sentence.

Rev. Dr 1'ldgeon and W. E. ltaney de
livered temperance addresses at Oakville 
to-night.

It is sakl A. J. Heydon. former proprie
tor of the Subway Hotel, will run In Ward 
2 for council.

Court Davenport, No. 82, Independent 
Order of Foresters, met to-ulght In Thomp
son Hall and elected these officers : F. ,1. 
Rumble, chief ranger; George IBghuui, vice- 
chief ranger; D. W. Jones, recording secre
tary; I. L. Beattie, financial secretary; E. 
Masson, treasurer; Wm. I-eroy, orator; Win. 
Thomas senior woodman; G. F. Humble, 
junior woodman; J: Sutherland, senior 
beadle; Dr Mavcty, physician.

A. R. Fawcett of Burk's Falls was In 
town today.

Chicago Market*.
Marshall Spader & Co (J. G. Beatyl, 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade ;

S-

Open. Mlgb. Low. Cloie.

.... 86 87 85% 85%

.... 80 89 88% 88%

.... 84% 84% 83% 83%

.... 44% 44% 44% 44%

.... 44% 44% 44% 44%

.... 44% 44% 44% 44%

.... 31% 31%. 30% 80%
.... 32% 32% 32% 32%
.... 31% 31% 31 31%

..13.37 13.47 13.22 13.40 

..13.47 13.47 13.22 13.40

Wheat—
Dec............
May .. .. 
July .... 

Corn- 
Dec .. .. 
May ... . 
July .. . 

Oats—
Dec............
May .. 
July .. . 

Pork—
Jan.. ........
May .. .. 

Ribs—
Jan .. *. 
May . 

Lard—
Jan............
May .. .

(

W
i4ï

■4-86 Yenga 9i
Guaranteed
Tailoring

The business suits we 
make are for men who 
regard apparel as some
thing more than mere 
body covering.
It takes no skill to buy good 
doth ; it takes no skill to buy 
good trimmings. But it does 
take skill to make the cloth 
into a suit with individuality.

A Score business suit to 
order at $25 is one that 
will lend dignity and style 
to the wearer.
The cloth is of fine qual
ity, trimm'ngs the best, 
and workmanship supe
rior.

.. 0.97 7.00 6.95 6.95 

.. 7.15 7.17 7.10 7.15 Ill the late trading the Dec. option was 
,vn quite sharply causing shorts to cover 

In May the price regaining most of the 
ground lost In the early trading.

Corn and Oats—Were weak early, with 
lr . „ Chicago ,, r Reitvl free selling on the assumption that receipts 
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G Beat)), treei »em » increase materially. The 

King Edward Hotel, received the following. "1”ts waa more in sympathy wirit

t0Wbcat—Improved weather In Argentine j the w e T d e ot- n d en t a ** * Later <iu aud corresponding easiness in the foreign ’ 7m"X/ïnn d u sLL
markets, along with large Increase In the i the session both markets urinca up some
llradstreet statement of world's avollab'e 
Sit) piles, made a lower market. As here- 
tefore, however, losses were limited and 
there was no indication that the market 
would run into demoralization or break bad
ly. Moderate declines brought in good 
buying and made early short sellers timid.
No great pressure on the market at any 

Reports conflicting of cash wheat 
Sonic of the messages claimed 

easier market, others that the supp'.v 
available is light and bid prices high.
Northwest prices firm. No cash wheat on 
sale here. Bids of May price were made
for No. 2 red and no roundjots avail- New York Grain and Produce, 
able. A large eargft of 230.000 bushels of N York 1)0,.. il.-Fhmr-Beeelpts, 35. 
cash wheat loading at South l lilcago 03-, parrels; exports 3848 barrels; sales. $800 
may be cleared for Buffalo, as weather Is lels; d„n i,ut steady. Rye iflottr steady, 
fine. Missouri.crop report made condition Buckwheat flour steady. Buckwheat—Dull.
UO vs. 73 a year ago. Cornmeal—Firm. Rye—Nominal. Barley—

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, steflqT,
McKinnon Building: Wheat—Receipts 69 000 bushel»:

Wheat—Aside from continued light re- sl n4Vl b„sbels: sales. 2,150,600 l.u 
c<tilts, the market factors were such as to tvres y|lot easy; No. 2 re<L iUTse, elevator; tYho will be the candidates in the com- 
dtscourage purchases and inti non ce the ma- y 0 o red. 06%c, fo.li. afloat: INo. 1 north- [„g election for police village trustees? 
Jority of holders to liquidate their wheat. Duluth. 96c. f.o.’o.. afloat;: No. 1 hard. | Names, please?
The market action abroad was not caleu- >i„n[toba. nominal f.o.h.. afloat. Options; -----------
lated to enthuse the bulls, especially when —y,, to midday wheat was weak and low- Sale Register.
R vtas made known that the downward ten- gbowlng effects of better Argentine Wea- ,^ ,jf ,A «lock, imnle-d. t.cy was due chiefly to excellent reports thPr news, poor cables and liquidation. A ^emt sal^^c farm stock, lmpm 
from the Argentine. The market opened lHtP rally followed on moderate bull sup- ments and household ftrrnlttire, the prt>- 
stetidv. but Immediately started downward, rort nnd some covering, with the close perty of Mrs. L. J Duncan, lot 1, rear 
the decline later being acceleroted by Brad- qown on Mny and 176c off on December, con- 7. one mile south of Markham VII- 
street’s Increase In world's visible of 3,- \,nT notfcc to »3Sir. elosed 9374c: pec. I jage, will take place on Thursday, Dec. 
500,069 bushels, against a decrease last | iHStc to 95%c. closed 9t%c. 1 H. A* Mrs. Duncan has sold the farm
week. Another factor of considerable t orn—Receipts. 227.900 bushels; experts tllere will positively be no reserve. Sale 
weight was the weakness of the cash grain 50 237 bushels. Spot easy : No. _ 5Se. old. ]Q o'clock. Lunch at 1! o'clock noon, 
in southwestern markets on Indications of nominal elevator, and 5-r t o.o anost. Prentice auctioneer,
an li.cres*ed movement in primary point». I No. 2 yellow. 5274c; No. 2 white. 5274c. <Op [ **•

.. 7.42 7.45 7.30 7.35 

.. 7.32 7.37 7.30 7.32
bill

BLACKSMITHS’ SUPPLIES MONEY?-’-
OF ALL KINDS

HORSE) SHOES, HORSE NAILS 
RASPS. KNIVES 

SHOEING HAMMERS, FILES 
BAR IRON AND STEEL ,

WELDING 
PLATES

on wane to berr»* 
household ft»1* 
•as*, horses M.4 

see us.
organ *,

we gen*, call and see us. 
T’A will advance you anyarueSQj 

hom $10 nu snmo day âsr»1 
■ U apply lot ’t. Money <*o bi 

I e id in lull ot any riiae*tr U 
tix or twelve mepthly pt** 
menu to suÀt borrower, 
have an entirely new pin* * 
ur.dicK. Call and ft* *4* 
Kxxna Phone—Main USk

and closed steady.
Provisions—Were steady and a shade 

higher in the early trading, but free sales 
later caused a slight recession.: The mar
ket shows evidence of influential accumu
lative purchases and we look; for better 
prices a little later.

Yaagbnn.
The estate of William Humphreys, of 

Vaughan Township, who died Nov. 21, totals 
$351(5.77, including household goods and fur
niture. $200; farming Implements. $200; 
horses, $500; horned vat tie. $444; sheep and 
swine, $95; cash in bank. $1365.77; farm pro
ducts of all kinds, $610; fowl, $12.

MJmico.
The Whist Club will be entertained Sat

urday evening next at the residence of 
Mrs. J H. Telfer.

The 'annual entertainment of the Mimlco 
Presbyterian Sabbath School will be held 
in the church on the 21st Inst, lu the even-
UThe street cars have been running very 

much off-time for some time past. The 
much-talked-af shelter at Mlmico-a venue 
has not yet materialized. Something should 
be done before the very cold weather sets

LOAN
ASK 
TO SUB LAFFITTENew Yi rk Dairy Market.

New York, Dec. 12.—Butter—Firm, tin 
chU'ged; receipts, S449.

Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts, ->1.< 
Eggs-Steady, unchanged; receipts, 9941.

time, 
southwest. D. R. KcKMIGHT & COan

LOANS.
R.om lo, Lawler B.tiding.

• KING STREET WEST J___
Rice Lewis & Son

LIMITED

Corser King & Victoria Sts., Toronto Money T° Loan
Ci fersltsre, Flairas, Eté., al tuCheltenham Lodge, 8.O.E., No. 178.

Officers elected for the year are:
Worthy president, Bro. Howarth ; past 
president, Bro. J. Harper; vice-presi
dent, Bro. Rowasrth; chaplain, Bro. Sco- 
verll; secretary, Bro. C. Chalk; trea
surer, Bro. Hart; first committeeman,
Bro. Gould; second committeeman. Bro.
Hough; third committeeman, Bro. Love: 
fourth committeeman. Bro. Tilley; fifth 
committeeman. Bro. Boyce; sixth com
mitteeman, Bro. Brown; Inner guard.
Bro. G. Jackson: outer guard. Bro. Bay- 
ley: surgeon. Dr. C. Elliott ; auditor*.
Bro. Halfhead. Nllttall, Burley:tiuete-». lodge representative. Bro. Halfhead; SU 
Brest 1», RsehUme, Luce»; gsend temste. Bro. Hart.

exports, 
shel* fu- iellewl»| Easy Terms:in.

$ ICO can be repaid 3.0C weekly.
75 can be repaid 2.50 weekly.
10 can be repaid I.OOwreekly,
56 can be repeid 1.L0 weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.96 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let ue explain ear new system el
loaning.

Keller & Co. “V»8"

/A

i

The Boy’s First Watch
You can buy a thoroughly 

reliable timepiece, bearing 
the trade mark of one of the 
largest and richest manufac
turing concerns in America, 
coupled Arith vest chain, for 
one dollar and fifty cents. 
The bill you get with each 
"watch is stamped “guaran
teed for one year,” by Author
ity of the maker. This store 
is back of that guarantee for 
your convenience nnd pro
tection.

It makes an ideal Xmas 
present, nnd this is your 
chance to hide it away. It is 

^not clumsy. It keeps time. 
It costs little. It does not 
very a minute in a week.

350 American Lever 
Watches, stem wind and set, 
dustproof nickel cases, Ara
bic or Roman dials, with 
chain complete,
Thursday.............

3 /
/

/

tliCS * V

1.60

Holiday Gifts
Nothing so attractive as a pair of our 

Gold Rimless Spectacles or Bjre Glasses. 
Prices moderate.

F. E. LUKE, Refracting
Optician

Issuer of Harriage Licenses, 
II KING STREET WEST.

0

This is the mark 
of the Dunlop rubber 
heel.

Of all imprints of 
heels to be noticed 
on the sidewalks and 
crossings the Dun
lop mark occurs the 
most often.

It is popular be
cause it is made of 
“live” rubber — the 
kind that has spring 
to it.

Mode by the Dunlop Tire 
and Rubber Goods Company 
Limited, at its Factory. 
Booth Avenue, Toronto,

'W

Tailors and Haberdashers, 
77 King St. West.
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